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Iter regret *t the retirement of General 
‘Morgan, «eye in reference to his work : 
•■Jrhe Lake Mohonk conference, one 
ySar before (his taking offlor] had de
clared itself in favor of the establish- 

t of a
public school system, to be maintained 
at the national expense, adequate 
to ptqvide for the secular education 
of *11 Indian'children of school age. To 
Gen. Morgan is due the credit of seis
ing the opj ortunity thus offered him of 
bringing the administration into line 
with public sentiment as thus express
ed, of meeting and overcoming the 
obj-étions from various Protestant mis
sionary societies which feared that the 
result would bVdSi 
appropriations for their work and its 
oops* quest curtailment, and of meeting, 
without overcoming, a similar objection 

high in the 
ohurcb. We believe that all the Pro
testant bodies have now officially ac
cepted the Lake Mohonk platform in 
this regard, and have d-finitely decided 
no longer to ask for national appropria
tions for their missionary and educa
tional work. It will be for General 
Milan's successor and the administra
tion which he will represent to secure 
such influence in the Roman Catholic 
church as shall obtain like action from 
that body, thus wholly separating church 
and state in the Indian work, leaving 
secular schools under government con
trol and the religions work under the 
control of the various missionary bodies.” 
Whether or not this can or will be 
done remains to be seen. There are 
many who believe that the Roman 
Catholics will entirely refuse to follow 
the example of the Proies tend bodies in 
this matter, and that the Roman Catho
lic influence !• so strong in the Demo
cratic parly that under Mr. Cleveland's 
administration the reform will not be 
forced upon them. Baptists, however, 
will recognise it as fitting and quite in 
harmony with their principles and his
tory that a Baptist should have had the 
Important part which Gen. Morgan has 
played In advancing this reform to its 
prawns position.

NOTWITHSTANDING the complaint 
of hard times in England the vol-

-ь As unusually large number of com
munications for the paper have come in 
during the past week, and we are con
sequently obliged to bold over a number 
of them to another issue.

PASSING EVENTS. Armcur'a proposed rcbool, it is to 
place within the reach of poor boys 
each a practical training as will en
able them to take their places as in
telligent and efficient worktri in the 
great industrial army of the country, 
thus enabling them not only to earn 
th* ir own living, but to or ntribute to 
the general welfare. Such an aim and 
the spirit which inspires it ere c* rUdnly 
worthy of the highest commendation.

w. в. m. u. “ Rest House,” but really the girl»' build 
ing, and hare it en timed with a-» wall 
and give this room to the hoarding girls. 
The room in which they are now living 
la only twelve feet equart, and there are 
(with teacher Jresio and her iwo chil
dren) twelve occupying this room. 
The doctor a ay * this is not right, 1 
think ha said the sanitary allowance of 
sleeping room for one person in this 
country was eight by sis. You will 
clearly see the great oecrasity of this 
room being made ready for their use. 
We hope all may realla 1 that it waa wise 
to put it to this use.”

Y^ITH the great extension of the 
telegraph and telephone systems 

and swift exprets trains passing between 
all the principal cities, the ease and 
rapidity of communication between any 
railroad town and the rest of the world 
ere now such 
truly miraculous to any past genera
tions, and it might seem that in this 
respect little were left to desire. Btlll it 
is evident that the space-annihilating 
spirit of this age has not reached a point 
at which it can rest content. There Is a de

ad for and an endeavor after swifter 
trains ; and especially in respect to the 
transmission of mail matter increased 
speed is felt to be a desideratum. It 

not Improbable that in the course 
of • few years, much more rapid 
methods than these at present in vogue 
for transmission of mail matter between 
important ontrts will be generally in
troduced. The pneumatic system of 
transmission has been under discussion 
for some time, and is now, we under
stand, about being tested by way of 
practical experiment in Philadelphia, 
Attention is just now being called also 
to an electric system which is to be 
tested for the transmission of the vast 
amount of mail matter which is now 
carried dally by means of wagons be
tween the post-offices of New York and 
Brooklyn. The Postmaster-General has 
consented to this work being under 
taken by the Automatic Dispatch 
Company. The tube or conduit which 
is to be employed, it Is said, will 
be sixteen inches equate, and will 
contain » miniature electric rail
way run by trolley, the current be
ing taken from a wire between the 
tracks. " Each car or carrier will be 
made of steel wire four feet long and 
fourteen inches square, and will have 
space for 8.000 letters. Its speed will be 
at the rate of between 70 end 100 miles 

hour. Hie cutting off of power, 
switching, A a, will be done automat! 
tally Permission will be sought to 
suspend the conduit to the Iron work of 
the East river bridge sari to that of the 
elevated road on Adam St, Brooklyn.

ell ooet and risk 
in this experiment. The managers ere 
confident that their system will be suo-
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That the Half Spirit may work nlrthly oawar 

Salde. Oread* Ligae, the North West and our
ment by the national gov

— Owing to the Ulnras last week of 
the book keeper in the Мжаежжокн and 
Visitor « ffloe, the labels on some papers 
have not been changed end

correspondence has not been at- 
usual. Th

It is with deep regret we learn that 
Mrs. Churchill's health is failing. Mr. 
Churchill has been at Klmedy assisting 
in the new buildings for several months 
This has neeesritated 
Bobbili work being p 
which has proved to be too severe a 
strain on nerve and brain. Mrs. O. has 
out united sympathy, and we pray she 
me у be speedily restored.

would have seemedhuei

tended to as promptly 
matters will now receive attention with
out delay.

'J’HK noted heresy trials before the 
Presbyteries of Cincinnati and New 

York, in which, respectively, charg's 
■K ainsi the orthodoxy of Prof. H. I*. 
Smith, of Lane Theological Seminary, 
and of Prof. Charles A. Briggs, of Union, 
were considered, have been concluded. 
The chargee in each case were of a simi
lar character, but the results of the trial* 
are different. The result ip Prof. 
Smith's case has been bis suspension 
from the ministry of the ehnrcb, while 
in Dr. Briggs’ case the result le acquittai 
The views held by the letter are certain
ly not generally regarded as 
conformity with the standards of the 
church than those of the former. Yet 
Dr. Briggs Is acquitted while Dr. Smith 
is condemned. Thus it would appear 
that in the Presbyterian body, what is 
orthodox doctrine in New York is 
beWrodox doctrine in Cincinnati, la 
the Cincinnati presbytery opinion was 
pretty evenly divided, the vote to sue 
pend standing 31 to 27. In Dr. Briggs’ 
case the majorities were larger, ranging 
on the diff rent charges from в to 24. 
but it is evident that, in both Presby
teries, opinion as to the agreement of 
Prof. Smith and Prof. Briggs with the 
standards of the church and with, the 
Scriptures is very much divided. It is 
probable that in both cases there will be 
an appeal from the decision of the 
Presbytery to the Synod, and from the 
Synods also in due time to the General 
Assembly, so that some time le 
likely to eiapae before the question 
will be finally decided wheth« r or not 
the Presbyterian body Is broad enough 
to find гем m within U ft*
Ike views promulgated by Proftoeow 
Briggs and Bmitb4 Three views, ae h 
generally known,"relate principally to

the burden of the
placed on out sister.

—- On the invitation of the Baptists of 
Indians polls and the Young People’s 
Societies of the Bute of Indiana, the 
Baptist Young People’s Union of Am
erica will hold its annual meeting in 
1898, in Indianapolis, July в to 9. It is 
expected that the gathering will be a 
very large one.

Book Review.
end to government

A little vplnme of un* hundred pages 
entitled "A Hundred Yearn of Baptist 
Work in Heathen Lands," by J. R. 
Stillwell, is before me. A« the writer 
says in the preface, "The object In writ
ing this volume has been to give a clear 
and concise account of the origin, 
growth and present state of Baptist 
foreign mlseitioe,” In my judgment be 
has succeeded admirably ; for In no

l
This new game, by Mrs. J. W. Man

ning, similar to “Authors,” contains 
twelve books of four cards, and one 
other card, counting two books to the 
player. “The Canadian Biptiet Mis
sion” card contains a short ekttoh of 
the mission and a forcible appeal for 
increased interest. Six ef the books are 
the stations of the Maritime Provinces,

Chios cole—Rtv. W.F. Armstrong... 
Bimlipatam—Rev. R. F.Sanford.... 1876
Bobbili—Rev. Geo. Churchill.......... 1878
Vixiaoagram—Rev. M. B. Shaw...... 1
Klmedy-Rev. W. V. Higgins........ 1
Palconoih—Rev. J. H. Bares.

Tlie other six books are the stations of 
the Ontario and Quebec mission :
Coeanpda—Rev. Jno. Mc Laurin.....
Типі—Rev. G. F. Currie................
Akidu—Rev. Jno. Craig..
Yel la man chili—Rev. H. Laflimme 1891 
Pedapuraro—Rev. J. A. K. Walker..1891 
VSyyuru—Rev. J. F. Brown....

“ Canadian Missionary Pioneers " will 
be of especial interest to all who are 
engaged in mission work, particularly 
to Mission Bands. In addition to the 
recreation and amusement afforded in 
the game, it familiarises the names ot

Roman Catholic

— The question of th* “oldest church” 
is further discussed by correspondents 
in this issue. Dr. Saunders contends, 
on behalf of the Wolfvllle church, that 
it has equal claims with Sack ville to the 
right to date the beginning of its history 
from 1763. A letter from Mr. Warren, 
which appeared in the Sun, ot this dty, 
in reply to some editorial comments on 
the part of that journal is, at the writer’s 
request, re-printed in our columns. We 
are pleased to know that some interest 
is felt and expressed in these matters. It 
is desirable that all date bearing upon

in

other book te so much information
pecked concerning the eobj*et in band.

1877 It treats of the British, American and
Canadian Baptist forefrn 
the work began, andfhy whom it wm 
carried on, and the results so farm three 
can be gathered. Of 
does not enter into details. He baa bed 
to be brief, but the volume contains jnei 
what a busy pastor wants to put hie 
hands on at a moment's notice. It Is 
in paper coven and Is sold at 10 cents s

missions, when
Ж
892

1892 the writer

.1871the beginnings of Baptist history in

.1878these provinces should be gathered and 
preserved. But the amount of space 
which the M 
devote to a discussion of the subject Is, 
of course, limited.

1881
Оки and Viarrou can copy—think of itl a hundred pages1

.IBB of Baptist foreign mission literature 
for 10 cents—and may be bad Of Rev. À. 
P. McDiarmid, Щ Markham street, 
Toronto. The poitage— Or the profiteering scheme in

troduced a year ago by Means. T. 8.
given

to our readers at the time of its incep
tion. Owing to some unfavorable con
ditions which have been 
ing the year, the remits of the profit- 
sharing to the work 
as Urge as undtr

ought to be ad- 
J. W. Маіпгпм.ded.Simms A Co., some amount

"Converse with the King.”
our mission stations, and instead ni

with dur- Our old friend hath built a book.* It 
waa written ages ego. Torn not away, 
< ) supercilious reader, with the remark, 
“I know it all.”—for you do not. Pity 
you did’nt. Now, do not grow angry ; 
but look at it Note, .first, that 
it Is simply the Word 
Eternal. Secondly, that the 
the Lord are culled out
wards—and fitted to almost every e^ee 
that may arise : your afflictions, yhur 
assurance, your backsliding», your best

“skipping and going on” when w* 
meet these 
too difficult for pronunciation, the vo
cabulary accompanying each box shows 
how easily we can spell and pronour.c 
the hardest 
Baptist family will invest in the game, 
and make these names household words. 
“ Canadian Missionary Pioneers ” can 
be procured from Mise A. K. Johnstone, 
Dartmouth, N. 8., or by writing to Mrs. 
J. W. Manning, mission rooms,St. John, 
N. B. Price 25 cents. Remember, the 
profile are for the mission.

A. & Marti: u , Cur.-Sec.

regarding them as

favorable otr- 
Htill we team that the who hold

ftrial la satisfactory both to Mr. Simms We hope every
and the аларкягма. and It has been de
cided te continue It for another year 
The amount nesting to 
stated to be bet 
neat, of hie

of the
i trade ofThe

the queetkm of the absolute Inerrancyte
of the sacred Scripture* and to the an- 
ihonhlp of wrtafcn of the Biblical writ

um* of emigration from the British
wage*. The good 

also, Mr. 
reports, in the greater ears and

lalf* the peet year le quite perceptibly 
lees then that of 1891. The emigration 
statistics for the eleven months ending 
November 80, show that the total emi
gration through British ports amounts 
to 201,867, a decrease »■ compared with 
the same period of the preceding y 
of over 9,000. The number of emigrants 
from England wee 127 640 ; from Ireland, 
51,900, and from Scotland, 22,418. These 
numbers, we believe, include foreigners 
passing through British ports on their 
way to other countries. The decrease 
noted is on the part of England and 
Ireland. For while emigration from 
Scotland shows an increase of nearly 
1,000, there is a decrease from England 
of 4,642, and from Ireland of 5,593. 
Most of these people have of 
nought a new home in the United States, 
and the figures denoting the British 
emigration to that country, compared 
with those of 1891, show a corresponding 
decrease. The English emigration to 
Canada in the same period shows a con
siderable increase. In this connection 
it may be mentioned that the emigra
tion into the Canadian North-west this 
year, from all quarters, has been much 
larger than in any previous year, nearly

osssful and that It will be generally
Inge. In Prof. Briggs’ csss is embracedall large dUes." It is
also the question ae to the place of robs, end so on down to your rest end
reason and the church as fountains ofof communication would beInterest In the wash which have been your work. A peg* U given to the pas

sages that apply to the subjects, though 
<fro or more pages are lent to the 
important ; and a little lamp of poetry, 
sometimes a variegated one of the au
thor’s own trimming, is suspended at 
the foot of every page, throwing » 
light over it. We will bang one of 
these just here. It is from one of the 
six pages on Prayer :

divine authority co-ordinate with the 
Scriptures, and that of progressive sanc
tification after death. Th»re am no 
doubt many other scholarly 
the Presbyterian communion, às well as 
in other Protestant bodies, who bold 
substantially the same views as to the 
inspiration and authorship of the Bible 
as those for which Professors Briggs and 
Smith were brought to trial. A very 
general interest is therefore felt In these 
caws, as showing to what extent the 
Presbyterian body is ready to endorse 
these views. The Presbyterian church 
has more difficulty in adapting itself to 
new views of doctrine or new interpre
tations ot Scripture then other Protes
tent bodies because of the greater rigidi
ty of its standards. From the attitude 
which the General Assembly has shown 
toward Prof. Briggs, it appears likely that 
his ease will find much has sympathy 
in that body than it has in his own 
Presbytery. There are those who be
lieve, and the opinion does not seem 
improbable, that if the General Assem
bly ah all decide that Dr. Briggs and I 37,000 persons having passed Into the 
those wno hold his opinions cannot [country by way of Port Arthur, 
remain in the Presbyterian ministry, the 
result will be a disruption of the body.

of great importance to buainvea men asInspired la tbs employees.
well as to all who are interested In re

article for young preacher* 
" Umwtog Her виша,” Dr. Ouyârr raya 

that “ the Imps! aenauus grow. The seed 
or root of them Is lodged to Iks preach 
erh mind, and often by the direct agency 
uf the Holy Spirit. It should always he 
a passage from God’s inspired and In
fallible Word. Your divine commission 
Is to ’ preach the Wued,' and whatever 
topis or subject should be revolving in 

ou that topic 
should have a root in the Bible. The 
men who draw from God's inexhaustible

tw Driving or transmitting the latest Inteill 
genre from all parte of the world 
WUh an electric conduit or a pneuma
tic tube, transmitting mall matter at 
the rate of 100 miles an hour, the people 
of 8L John might read the Boston mom 
Ing papers with a late breakfast, and a 
St. John merchant might despatch a 
question to New York and receive a 
letter giving in full the Information 
sought—all within the butines* hours of 
a single day. It is evident that the 
general introduction of the proposed 
system would, in many respects, give 
the-Sowns remote from the great centres 
of population and trade important ad
vantages over those which they now

ЕаІгмПГгмі Ulli Ikt Ferris»
within

VixianaohAm, Nov. 17, 1892. — Mise 
MaoNcill writes she has a girls’ school in 
which, she is much interested. She 
secured the services of a Brahmin ae 
head teacher, who was formerly engaged 
by the London Mission School in Visi- 
ansgram. He is a man of superb:r 
ability and has a good knowledge of 
English. She and Miriam, one of the 
Bible women, spend from 2 to 4 p. m. in 
the schoolroom five days per week*. The 
first hour is spent in teaching the girls to 
sew, followed by an hour in Bible study, 
etc. Every Saturday a. m. the children 
are called together to review the week's 
Bible study. Those who can correctly 
repeat all the texts given through the 
week are rewarded by a gift of fruit, 
and this is of great importance to them. 
That the Word of God may lodge in 
these young hearts and show forth its 
fruit, is the earnest desire of their 
teacher. Miss MacNeill enjoys good 
health since the cool season set in, and 
she is making good progress in the 
language. She studies from 7 to 10 a.m., 
and from 4 to 0 p. mn five days per 
week. She is now able to gb out with 
the Bible women and anxiously looks 
forward to the time when she will be 
able to intelligently tell those under 
her care the glad mesesge of salvation 
through Jesus Christ.

Mrs. Shaw writes, Nov. 3: "The 
longer they are in that country the more 
plainly they see the need of the gospel 
being given to the Telugus. Wicked- 

in its depths is on all sides of them. 
As she realises what the gospel story 
can do for them, And she being unable 
to speak to them In their own language, 
•he is reminded of a tongue-tied child, 
or a little one unable to make known Its

Mrs. Morse writes, under date Nov. 17: 
“ This weather is putting new life and 
strength in us. I am so anxious to get 
the language and to be able to talk to 
these people about our loving Saviour 
and Friend of whom they know noth
ing. . . . Miss Gray Is very busy now 
superintending the wo* of cutting the 
hill down and building walls for the 
girls’ compound. We have decided (as 
the girls school was not sanctioned in 
Vislanagtam) to take the further room

" Strass* that iueb chaegee 
Spent with the On* «bo hear* итЛ 
That «rakneae, kneeling, Mere wkb mb power,
And joy and pea* e*c-**d to grief and 
Hat, •«ranger tar, that want «Roald slay away 
Fit* Him «bo glvrlb all to tboer «ho pray.”

The little manual of devotion, for 
•ctcii it really is, might have borrowed 
more from the printer’s art. Perhaps 
we shall meet it again in a worthier 
drees. It is just such a booklet as « 
publisher of the Robert Garter type 
would delight to issue am amort, fit
tingly bedight in the most becoming 
fashion. . . . But anyhow, in thy plain
est drew, go forth to soothe aod cheer, 
and stir to holier desire the numberless 
who need thee.

У

who hold out; for human brains 
often ran dry, but the Bible never does. 
Spurgeon was always a dose textual
preacher, and that was one great secret
of his perennial power. The brilliant 
Theodore Parker, of Boston, sometimes 
took bis text from Shakespeare ; he con
cocted therefrom bright essays, but they 
did not contain gospel enough to save a

^yE have our doubts respecting the 
essential morality of the methods 

through which in the course of a few 
yean one man becomes possessed of 
many million dollars worth of property. 
No doubt in not a few instances, by vir
tue of superior sagacity and especially 
favorable conditions, this is accomplish
ed through means which are open to all, 
and >hich are quite legitimate in re
spect to the laws -of the land. But 
whether the laws are right and just 
which permit and favor the accumula
tion in one man's hands of so vast wealth 
—wealth not created by the industry 
and skill of the getter, but resulting 
from the development of the country's 
resources, to which the whole people 
contribute, is another question. In re
gard to this whole subject, which is 
coining to receive a good deal of atten
tion at the hands of social economists, 
different views will no doubt obtain. 
And whatever view one takes he can 
hardly blame severely the men who 
have become rich through methods 
which the laws permit, and which have 
always been regarded as legitimate. It 
is always highly gratifying, too, to see 
men who by such means have become 
possessed of great wealth using it gener
ously to promote the welfare of those 
who are in need. These reflections are

— Another million has been added 
to the funds of the Chicago University 
as a Christmas gift from Mr. John 
D. Rockefeller, raising the sum of his 
benefactions to the institution to $8,600,- 
000, and, it is said, bringing the total 
endowment of the university up to 
$7,000,000. This looks Uke a pretty 
generous foundation to start on, but 
still more is wanted and expected. In
deed, in view of the largeness of their 
plans, it is doubtful if President Harper 
and those associated with him would

•«Чмтжжжя errs тяж Km, by Ber» W. И. Farter,M A , pee toe Celeery Haptlel vherrk, HrtatRrd,Oat. Brentford SxpoeOer, HOT, p* tee, it* wen.
RECENT accounts from Russia show 

that most bitter persecutions are 
being inflicted upon the Jews in different 
parie of the Cssr’e dominions. Six 
edicts have been issued, aiming to dis
perse these people from the towns where 
they are numerous, weaken their posi
tion, diminish their wealth and influ
ence and crush out their religion. 
These edicts, it is said, are enforced 
with severity everywhere, and in some 
parts of the empire with the utmost 
rigor. Moscow is, or has been, an im
portant centre of Jewish population, and 
the Moscow papers boast that 20,000 
Jews have been converted to the Ortho 
dox faith since the beginning of 1891. 
In these “ conversions ” there is, of 
course, no sincerity. The unhappy 
people are driven to deny the faltb of 
their fathers in order to escape intoler
able persecution. They are kept under 
close surveillance, and if any prove un
faithful to their obligations as members 
of the Established church, the usual 
punishment is deportation to Siberia. 
Thousands of Jewish working people, 
we are told, have been driven from their 
employment to become beggars and 
wanderers. Old soldiers who wore 
medals for faithful and gallant service 
in Russia’s army, are treated with as 
little mercy as other Jews. Merchants 
of the beet standing are driven out with 
the poorest laborers, and besides being 
deprived of their business, are robbed 
of the money that Is owing to them.

v'
Tha Minionary Renew of Ike World 

for January shows that the greet Evan
gelical movements ot the age continue 
to have in Th* Review a watchful and 

ThesaassMtos-
wbote OeUthat

Q.BNERAL T. J. MORGAN, Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs in the 

United States, is a Baptist, and baa now 
resigned his office to beo me the corres
ponding secretary of the American Bap
tist Home Missionary Society. General 
Morgan has rendered highly important 
service as Indian Commissioner, and 
judging from the expressions of the re
ligious press, bis retirement from that 
office is quite generally regretted by the 
better thinking part of the Protestant 
population of the country. This subject 
is of interest to us, since Canada has its 
Indian problem aa well as the United 
States, and the system of dealing with 
the Indians which Gen. Morgan has 
been endeavoring, wish a good degree of 
success, to carry out, appears to hold the 
true solution of the problem. When 
General Morgan entered upon his duties 
as commissioner at the beginning of 
President Harrison’s term of office, the 
U. S. government had already adopted 

Mr. Philip D. Armour, one of Chicago’s the policy of breaking up the Indian 
millionaires, has added to his previous reservations and of allotting to the In- 
public benefactions by founding, at a diana land In severalty, but no adequate 
cost of a million and a half of dollars, a provision had been made to educate and 
Maimal Labor Institute in that dty. fit them for the duties of dtisenship. 
Aa we understand the purpose of Mr. | The Ckrietian Union, which expresses

enterprising guardian, 
taking cat* to cover the 
has characterised the magasine In the 
past is dearly iodi-ated tin the present 
number. Rev. A. T. Pierac n D. D, who 
ie supplying the pulpit of th* London 
Tabernacle at present, oontin 
tor-in-chief, to supply the 
of editorial matter, and to mould the 
policy of T%« Review. Bis son, D. L. 
Pierson, of Princeton. N. J- Is manag
ing editor. Dr. Orecey. Dr. Gordon,
Rev. Mr. Leonard continue in tbel 
spective departments. The Department 
of Missionary Literature for January 
consists of the following articles : “ Our 
World : a General Glance at Some Great 
Fade," by the Editor-In-Chief; “The 
Nineteenth Century One of Preparation, 
by Rev. Jneiah Strong, tk Dj " À Cen
tury of Missions,” by Rev. F 
В. A- " Dr. Pentecost at Northfield,” by 
Rev. H. B. Hart tier ; “ Missionary Pro
gress in China,” by Rev. John Chalmers. 
M. A., LL. D.; " Industrial Education cf 
Women in Foreign Fields,” by Ma. J.

Graocy ; “ Pastor Teachers’ Training,” 
by Rev. C. P. Hard ; ■ South Aaranoa 
and the Papacy,” by Rev. George W. 
Chamberlain. The other departments 
are full of interesting news and discus* 
ііопд. Published by Funk à Wagnails 
Company, 18 and <0 Aster Place, New 
York City, st $200 a year. &

seed!«nues,

feel themselves embarrassed if another
seven millions were added to those 
which have already been received. The 
expense attending the building opera
tions, now in hand and contemplated, 
will be very great, and it is especially 
true of great educational enterprises 
like this that the supply of one want 
creates another. If Mr. Rockefeller is 
disposed to put a few more millions into 
the institution which, in a financial 
•enee, he may be said to have created, 
no doubt President Harper will be able 
to show him bow it may be done to ad
vantage. This youngest of the univer
sities is speedily making a name and a 
place for itself among the greatest 
school* of America. It has

-■dwarf,

suggested by the announcement that T.

119

students. Of these 256 are undergradu
ates, 182 divinity sad 166 post-graduates. of the building, sometimes called the
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SYRUPS,
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Sugar Refining,Go.
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Manufacturers,
AMHERST, M. S.

BOOTS ARD SHOES,
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Consumption
is oftentimes absolutely 
cured in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won
derful

Food Medicine,
Scott’s
Emulsion
which is now in high 
repute the world over.
■ЄЖМ.ТІЄ*." - в-wen ef HMMIW

(Tasteless -Effectual. )
l or Sick-Headache, 

paired Digestion, 
Liver Disorders and 
Female Ailments.

over the World.
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Aik fur lleecham's end take 

Made el Si. Helens, Rnctend.
— ■ ■ Agio. K.O-.A S.»., lad. Mon,ml.
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AT HAND
In • dengeroue emergency, Area's 
Снкааг Psctoeal le prompt to set and 
•ure to cure. A dose taken on the first
■ympiotneofCroupor Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaints. 
It, soften» the phlegm, Booth» the in
flamed membrane, and induces sleep. 
As a remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and even 
consumption, in its early stages

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

excels all similar preparations, 
endorsed by leading physicians, is agree
able to the taste, docs not interfere with 
digestion, and needs to be taken 
in small doses.

It is

«.пай:
Pitteficld, N. H.

“Furthelaet ж, years 1 hare been taking Ayer*■ 
Clicrry Pcxiural lor lung trouble», and am aseurod

Saved My Life

her b*Г д'** ^Chcr/*'™ * °°*f wh^e^cuS-** 
cur. " —IL Ameru, Pljrmptoo. N. S.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
,’rqanl by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell Мам.
Prompt to act, sure to cure
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—the bearing of it ii
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not
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. »2
God is in regard of the internal oeea- 
•iuns for agitation. Passion, lust, hot 
desires, htiiir regrets, eager clutching 
after uncertain and Insufflaient and 
perishable good, all thee* will be damp
ed down if the love of God lives In our 
hearts. Oh, brethren, it ti ourselves 
that disturb ourselves, and not the world 

listurbs us. " There is no joy but 
calm " ; and there is no calm but la the 
possession ofthe grace which is the giv
ing love of God.

III. L telly,

third, the little cupfuls that each of us 
have, the various beauties and excel
lences of character which are developed 
under the fertilising influences of the 
sunshine of that love—these three are 
all included In this great Christian word.

There are other pbaaesxif ite employ
ment in the New T« stament which I do 
not need to trouble you with now. But 
thus far we just come to this, that the 
one ground on which all rteadfsatn 
and calm tranquility and settlement of 
nature and character can he reared is 
that we shell be in touch with God, shall 
be amadous of Hie love, and shall be 
noeiving into our hearts the strength 
that He bestows. Man is s dependent 
creature ; his make and bis relationships 
to things round him render it impee- 
sible that the strength by which he is 
strong and the calmness by which he is 
established can be self-originated. They 
must come from without. There is 
only one way by which we can be kept 
from being drifted away by the currents 
and blown sway by the tempests that 
run tod rage through every life, and that 
is that we shall anchor ourselves on 
God. His grace, His love possessed, and 
the sufficing gifts lor all the hungry de
sires which come through that love 
possessed, these, and these alone, are the 
conditions of human stability.

II. And so 1 come, in the second 
place, to look at some of the various 
ways in which this establishing grace 
calms and stills the life.

We men are lik 
in the

typhoon

АЖ ESTABLISHED HEART.As I was aiming up the walk s lady 
and gentleman were promenading up and 
down the platform. They had driven 
up north-east along the shore, nearly 
eighty miles, to Bimli. They are mis 
•ioosries. The name of the town front 
which they came is Типі ; and they are 
Rev. R. and Mis. Gxrside. They belong 
to the mission south of us, supported by 
the Baptist people of Ontario and Que
bec. On their way up.they called at a 
piece called Yellamanchili to see a mis- C1 
«ionary brother named Rev II. La- 
iltmme, whose wife wss once s member 
of our mission—Miss Fitch, from Wolf- 
v і 1 le. M r. and Mrs. G amide sre on their 
way to Calcutta for a tour through 
Northern India. We went down with 
ib. m to the stir re last night and watch- 
« d them get into the boat to go out to 
he steamer. Tüe last we saw of them 

was when they were waving their hand
kerchiefs as they neared the side of the

South of the Bimli bungalow, about as 
far ■■ a boy ten yearn old could throw 
an apple, is the school-house. Between 
tie bungalow and the school-house is 
* little grove of banyan trees, with 
•hade so thick

SIGHTS ARD SOURDS IR IRDIA.

For Beys ask Ulrla I» Canada.

Dear Girl» and Boys,—A week ago 
yesterday afternoon, I started off toward 
the north-east on s go id road that leads 
to a town forty-six miles away. As 
Bimli is built hard upon the shore, and 
as that distant town is on a river only 
about eight milt a from its mouth, the 
road runs ell the way near the B»y of 
Bengal ; yet from no eminence m r any 
spot on the way, can the traveller catch
*6e wbrais-rlti# out of the gate, roll 
down the bill, and bound out ol Bunn, 
chasing four brown, bare feet, and fol
low» d by (our more bare leet, pushing 
the world behind us. Four miles from 
home, we toil over » big bridge broken 
down in recent floods anti roughly re 
pairt.l. W« pw. » b.,, .Inin* on і 
banka of s muddy stream fleeing 
heathen men working or the road, with 
heathen wmen, buys and girls, carrying 
baskets of earth un their head* Vtr 
pass village after village, beneath the 
trees, some large, some small, but all full 
of people who need to b« told android 
of Jesus. 1)3 you not suppose llmt ■ 
man driving by th(tfe homes «>1 the 
perishing, would be.g|ad that he baa 
come to India to g'. to their b< lists 
and fields tod (ire*... the Saviour ?

As the engine blows і • big whistle 
when it comes iu eight <d the station, eo 
the cooliis shouted when we 
sight of the village where we 
change ami get lieeh mu 
Bundy Bundy ' Be rah ' B*ah 
That is. Wages' wagon Hurry
com. Hurry, come' Out of the

... - I-
come. < me hss dropped his curb ue
hoe in the field, anothi r haa crawled up 
from a nap beneath the tree*. Two run 
< ff to swallow a few haudfiila of rive. 
All come, bargain, banter and take hold 
of the shafts. The old eoolUs are paid 
and want tn< re. No matter Iwf much 
you give them it is always, Tsaladhu ! 
Tsaladbu ' "Not enough ' Not enough ' ' 
Then with salaams, they turn bark 
home, and the new men trot ahead.

Aftir passing many village*, lighting 
the lamps iu the side of the carriage, 
fording one big river and two smell 
гілргв, with eight tiare feet in the cold 
*âl< r : ait» r the coolies bail війні ted at 
six villsgis (about віх or seven miles 
spart), iud wakened many a slnmber.-r 
to hie me on my way ; after watching 
the stain all night —Orion, with the 
sword on his thigh and the buttons in 
his belt; 
the earth 
with the Dipper, 
up beneath him

BY REV. ALEXANDER МАГ!. A KEN, I). D.

«. . . 11 la • good 1 Ula« that lb» heart be Mteh- 
liihed with grace Heb IS. »

This saying immediately follows the 
exhortation with which it is contrasted : 
“Be not carried sway 
strange doctrines."

with divers and 
Now, it is quite 

ear that the uneettlement and moving 
past some fixed point which are con
veyed in the weed “carried away * are

implied in the main word of our text. 
They who are established. “ rooted -and 
grounded," are not apt to be swept sway 
>y the bisets of ‘‘divers tod strange doc
trines." But there is another contrast 
besides this, and that is the one which 
exists between doctrines and grace ; and 
there is a still further subsequent con
trast in the words that follow my text, 
“ It is s good thing that the heart be 
established with grace ; not with meats.”

Now I need not trouble you with the 
question as to what was the original 
reference of either of these two expres
sions, “doctrines" and “meats," or 
whether they both point to some one 
form of teaching. What I ratner went 
to emphasize here, in a sentence, is how, 
in these three principal words of three 
successive clauses, we get three aspects 
of the religious life—two of them spur!' 
ous and partial, one of them sufficing 
and complete—11 teachings " ; “ grace " ; 
“ meats." Turned into modern English 
the writer's meaning is that the merely 
intellectual feligion, which is always

7f
Jy, my text suggests how 
thing Is the character of the

id “ go xi ” in my 
rendered “fair," or 

me such

beautiful a thing is the 
man that is established 

Tbe word translated 
text would
"lovely," or “beautiful," or some 
expression conveying the idea 
writer was thinking, not so much about 
tbe essential goodness as about the 
beauty, in visible appearance, ol a char- 

whieh was thus established by 
grace. Is there anything fairer than 
the strong, steadfast, calm, equable 
character, unshaken by the storms of 
psssion, unaffected by the blasts of 
calamity, undevastated by the lava from 
the hellish, subterranean tires that are 
in every soul; and yet not stolidly in
sensible, nor obstinately conservative, 
but open to the inspiration of each suc
cessive moment, and gathering the 
blessed fruit of all mutability in a more 

changing possession of 
changing good ? Surely the Gos

pel which brings to men the possibility 
of being thus established brings to them 
the highest ideal of fair, human charac-

ted with the fixedness which is ; tr 
be

that no grass grows be
neath them. Anyway there is noersss, 
wbatev ■ r the reason is. West of this 
grove, about as far as a boy could hop,
•kip and jump, on a platforjn of earth 
about breast high, sits в small bungalow.

< Ч»те around to the south end of this 
bungalow, hack of the school-house.
Luk out! That big rock will roll down 
upon you Here tbe bill goes up per
pendicularly,-’like a wall. Up there, ten 
men with r row-hare are digging a big 
j ink, the sixe of two loada of hay, out of 
the side of it. Lookout' See, that man 
is splitting up that big rock ' That 
other fellow is patting the pieces on his 
bead to carry them over to the place 
where the maeone are building the wall !
Another is gathering out the email 

e from the falling earth. And 
is carrying the red powdered 

earth away on his head in a basket, to a 
m»n who is mixing it on. a big board 
like mortar. With these stones and this 
mint mortar, tbe masons are building 
the wall. That is the Way Mr. Sanford 
put up all these buildings. He dug 
down the hill to make a place 
and took Ihe stones which be d 
the hill to build s bouse to live in.

But what is this wall for T and what is 
this building, around the south end of 
which they are making this wall?
Fight years ago, when Miss Gray and 
MuiWright came out together to India, 
it was thought that they were both to 
live here st Bimli. Accordingly Mr. 

f'ird constructed this building, which 
railed a “ Girls’ Dormitory." 

meant tn be a school for native girls, 
and Mr Sanford exjiected Mies Gray or 
Mies Wright to take charge of it, while 
the other worked in tbe town. But Miss 
W right was needed at Cbicacole and 
Mi»a Urey bad to give all her time to 
vieiiing heathen women in their homes, 
and the plan fell to the ground. How- 
*««r, tbe building itself hss stood all 
right. Mr. Hanfc rd need one room for a 
study, and the others w< re used for mis
sionaries to sleep in when they visited 
Bimli, and has been called the “Rest 
House."

In our girls’ boarding department we 
have a large number of people in one 
•mall room—twelve people In a 
twelve feet square. The health r 
lions require a room built on the scale 
of eight feet wide and six feet broad for 
each person, rtj we have twelve people 
in s room only large enough for three.
They had very bad fever in September 
and we were afraid that some of them 
would die. The apothecary compared 
their quarters to «he Black Hole of Cal
cutta, but of course it was not so bad as 
that. Anyway a change had to be 
made, and made at once.

Miss Gray has full charge of. these 
girls, and so she studied oat s 
She said Now we can use s part 
house for tbe purpose for which it was 
built. Ho she called masons and oooliee 
and went 
ing the l
aiming down, and the wall around the 
new yard is going up fast.

The large room at
the building is the one the girls are to 
have. There they may breathe plenty law* 
of pure air. This leaves two rooms for “ Ye 
a rest b me»-. Both on the back and jn 
Iront, a high wall butts up sgainst the 
house, fencing the girls off by them
selves. The rooms lor visitors and for 
the girls will
houses under one roof, ss yo

Hslifsx sod St. John, and other 
t-.wus at home. Rooms here have to be 
much higher than люта st home, for 
the sake of sir.. All out rooms run sway 
up to the peak like s barn or a church.
Up in the gable end of each room is a
bolt about as Urge as a tiger's head, love in the heart of God.
The birds fly in through these holes, bop And thro, from the central, deepiwt 
about, flit acr ws the roof of the room meaning of active love manifesting lt- 
and light on the big beams. The breests self irrespective of what we d< serve, 
blow in, end the whyle house is venli- there comes a second great aspect of the 
laud. Mr. Sanford» told us one day word. The cause gives its name to the 
that these holes were worth their weight effect, and the commun! 
tn gold. Well, between tbe girls' room and gifts which flow to men from 
and the other two, even this ventilator love of God are designated by this 
is to be stopped up—not with gold, but great name. You know we have the 
witii stums snd mortar. Then when a same kind of idiom In our own tongue, 
little Telugu girl cries, she will not dis- “Kindness" is the disposition : “ o kind- 
tnrb му body slumbering in one of these ne» s" is a single deed which 11 
u« r rooms. A verandah is to be built that disposition. “Favor" U tbe wav in 

along the back, and this will make tbe which we regard a man ; “ a favdF* is 
house much cooler than before. All the act or gift which manifests and 
this is heir.g done without any money flows from the regard. Tbe water in the 
from the board. pitchers is the same as the water in the

Saturday evening. See that tow spring. Tbe name of the causa is ex- 
of U-u girls and two boys in Miss Gray's tended to all the lustrous variety of its 
front room ! Each pair of. hands baa an effects. So the com. 
urang. and each face is very happy, blessings and gifts wbi 
1 h» y have been out of the school all the brings to us, and which 
wees for a c hange and to fcelp about the designated in view of what they 
work- "1 hey have been carrying on their us, as salvation or eternal life, are also 
brads baskets of stones, baskets of earth designated in view of that in God from 
and і юи of y ter. They have worked which they come, as being collectively 

well this week that Miss Gray has HU‘‘grace.’’ 
entiled them in and given them each a AU the gifts that Christ brings are, 
nrwnlof an ..range, and Mrs. Morse we msy say, but the love of God made 
has given each three pice. There Isa vUibie in its bestowal upon us. The 
f<*tiisli heathen notion in India, that no- meteor that rushes through space 
Ixidy who wutks with the bauds U s catches fire when it passes into out at- 
ia-ly iw a gentleman. We have to do all mosphere. The love of God, when it 
that w» can to teacl. them that Jesus cornea into contact with our manifold 
worked, Paul worked, we work, and “ If necessities, is made vUibie in the Urge 
•ny man will not wœk, neither shall be giftt which It bestows upon them, 
rat." They looked so bsppy that Mrs. And then there is a final appUcation 
M xse called me in U) see them too. of the expression which is deduced from 
V\ hen they were told that Grey might 
go, they wife loth tn Start. But at last 
they said " Salaam.' and ran away 
down on their mala and sleep till 
ing with bsppy rirrams. _

profound and un

e some of the Ulands 
fertile and lux-utero Tropics,

but subject to be swept by 
e, to be shaken by earthquakes 

evssted by volcanoes. Around 
ns there gather external foes assailing 

steadfastness, and within us there 
tie even more formidable enemi 
established and settled peace. We are 
like men carrying powder through a 
conflagration; bearing a whole maga- 
xine of combustibles within us, upon 
which at any moment a spark may 
alight. How sre such creatures ever to 
be estsblUhedr My text tells us by 
drawing into themselves the love, the 
giving love of God; and in the con
sciousness of that love, and in the rest 
of spirit that comes from the 
session of ils gifts, there will 
the secret of tranquillity

establU

Es
« iTlLV '

Ur.
So do you see to 

your notions of what r 
of character. There is many a poor old 
woman in some garret who prtsente, if 
not to men, at any rate to angeU and to 
God, a far fairer character than the vul
gar ideals which most people hav 
beauty of meek patience, of persUtent 
endeavor, of calm, steadfast trust, is 
fairer than all the "purple patches" 
which the world admires because they 
are gaudy, and which an eye educated 
by looking at Jesus turns from with dis 

And do you see to it thafyou 
» that type of excellence, ft is 

a great deal easier to cultivate other 
kinds. It is hard to be quiet, hard to 
rule one's stormy nature, hard to stand 
‘ foursquare to every wind that blows." 
But it is possible—possible on one con
dition, that we drive our roots through 
all the loose shingle on the ear 
things seen and temporal,"and pen 
to the eternal substratum that lb 
neath it-alL

Then, my brother, if we keep our
selves near Jesus Cnrist, and let His 
grace flow into out hearts, then we.too, 
shall be able to say, “Because I set Him 
at my right hand I shall not be moved," 
and we may be able to carry, by His 
grace, even through the storms of life 
and amidst all the agitations of our own 

and desires, a steady light, 
by tempeete with- 
with alterati

you rectify 
і the beautv

it thrt

ÏÏ5ЩШЩШ1. 1 ye
occupied with propositions instead of 
with Jesus Const, “ who is the fame 
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever," is 
worthless, and the merely ceremonial 
religion, which is always occupied with 
casuistries about questions of meats, or 
external observance df any sort, Is as 
valueless. There is no fixity ; there is 
no rest of soul, no steadfastness of char
acter to be found in either of these two 
directions. The only thing that ballasts 
and fills and calms the heart is what 
the writer here calls " grace,'" that is to 
say, the liviog personal experience of 
the love of Goa bestowed upon me and 

my heart. Yon may have 
chattered to all eternity, and

Г

another

be found 
ty for the most

of
indwelling 

doctrines
you msy be so occupied about 
ternals of religion as that you never 
come near ils centre. And its centre Is 
that great thing which is here called 
"grace," which slone has power to 
establish the man’s heart.

So, then, the main theme of these 
words is the possible stability of a fluc
tuating human iife,*he means of secur- 
iog it, and tbe glory and beauty of the 
character which has secured it. Let us 
turn to these thoughts for a moment.

I. First, then, mark what this writer

storm-ridd 
1 would note, as c 

thertranquility and 
aimes from this conscious possession of 
the giving love of God, how it delivers 
men from all the dangers ol being “ car
ried away by divers strange doctrines." 
I do not give much f< r any orthodoxy 
which is not vitalized by personal ex
perience of the indwelling love of God. 
I do not care much what a man believes, 
or what he denies, or how he may 
occupy himself intellectually with the 
philosophical and doctrinal aspect of 
Christian revelation. The question is, 
how much of it has filtered from his brain 
into his heart, and has become part of 
himself, and verified to himself by his 
own ex peri en c 
hair’s breadth 
creed is your 
have lived ou1 
because you ns 
but felt it, and 
doubt, because vyour 
up and witnessed to 
these parts of _ 
no fluctuation. There is no real and 
permanent grasp of an/ parts of religi
ous truth except such as is verified by 
personal experience. And that sturdy 
blind man iti the < і os pels had got hold 
of the true principle of the most con
vincing Christian apologetics when he 
said, “You may talk as long as you like 
about the question whether this man is 

or not, settle it anyhow you

the aspects of 
liabmmt that

b“or ahead on our left, close to 
. the Nqrth Star, old Tolaris 

the Great Bear coining 
, rising with ite «park 
і ncircling the heavens 
■v, r with ite two faith 

ful stars ranging dinctly v,wards biro . 
and alter cn awing a high, long hridg*- 
ovi r a black liver and paying toll NT 
< ntrance fee on the oilier side, we rolled 
into the town for wbibh we were bound, 
just as s mere streak of red In the real 
darted ahead of the sun on this Saturday 
morning to tell the hestben world that 
he wss coming.

A Telugu told ii* where the mission 
bungalow wa*. We drone around a 
crooked road, turned into a front gate, 
and shipped under s handsome tree near 
the bottom of Stone *te|* leading up into 
s deep verandah, f rom s path on our 
left glided out s tell, intelligent-looking 
Telugu, shivering s little in tbe keen 
morning sir. lode» d, with s light over-

conceives to 
stability.

"It is s good thing that the heart be 
established with grace.” Now I have » 
strong suspicion that a great deal of 
Teaching goes over the heads 
learere, because preachers have not 
gauged the ignorance of the auditory, 
and that, howsoever familiar to the ear 
the key-words of Christian revelation 
may be, it by no means follows that 
there is му definite and сієм idea at
tached to tneee. So I do not think that 
it will be a waste of time for jusl a 
minute or two to try and put, as plainly 
as I can, what the New Testament means 
by this familiar and frequently reiterat
ed word “grace," which, I suspect, is 

undent U и <1

one source of human

neither blown about 
out, nor pulsating 
brightness and dimness by reason 
termittent supplies from within, but 
hissing with the steadfast splendor of 
the morning star. “He that believeth 

make haste."—Freeman.

Tin!
and not one 

і Christian
So m

more, of the 
r creed. So much as you 
t, so much you are sure of 
have not only thought it 

a moment
V#About 

be

of tbe

shall not
cannot for 

hearts 
He truth, 

your belief there will

to a time ! Seemin' to 
me that our Heavenly Father have given 
us our life in days, because He sees that 
we can’t manage no more

Lots o’ people might get on very 
well if they'd be content to take life 
like 'tie given ; but they go wonderin’ 
whatever they Shall do next week, or 
whatever will

— "One is
than that to

coat on and a thick I ravelling rug 
thrown over my feet and kneea 1 waa 
not too warm myself. To tbia man 
offered my hand, snd as he grasped it 
said, “ You are David ? ' He answered,
“ Yts," speaking in English and smiling.
I asked him if Mr. Bares were up yet, 
and be said be would see. So he ran up 
the stej ». 1 alighted, and followed him 
up between rows of pretty putted plante, 
with variegated leaves, in many shades ol 
green and gold. They are called crotons 

«О я Mr. Hires гате out smiling aixl 
surprised, for be did not know that 1 
wss coming. Mr. I meet Han», s man 
about nine months old, beard a strange 
voite and set up a crowing, demanding 
to know who waa there. He is a chub
by, happy, healthy boy, and we are 
great friends, he and I. Hia father snd 
moth» r are very proud of him, ana they 
(Might U> be. Everybody likes him.

likes to play with him 
"Die ayah's husband delight* to hsve 
charge of him. The boarding girl* 
to see him and help take care of him. 
The boys, loo. gather around and laugh 
at hia nranks. і Юс early morning one 
of the boys caught a tiny rat, and kept 
it tied by the tail until I-ratal should 
get up to play with it. But Emtel'e 
mother ol n led to that kind ol a toy.

The « їй arose *u<l hissed In at the 
(root doi re At toe bark <kx»r they 
have a river. If you should jump over 
the rail of the back platform, you would 
tumlde away down a steep, deep preci 
pioe into the river, getting killed and 
drowned both. But you need not jump 
over. Mr. Archibald lived here a long 
while and be never jumped over. For 
the name of this town is Cbicacole. 
This is the Cbicacole mission bungalow 
Since Mr. Archibald went home, Mr 
Higgins lias been in charge of the sta 
I# Now Mr. Higgins has moved 
about forty miles north, under those 
high blue hills which we can sec from 
Chios role. He U there with Mr. 
Churchill building a new bungalow. 
The name of the place Is Klmedy, or 
l'ado kimfdy. Since he left, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bam have 1*вп at Cbicacole.

But as] out conference meets at this 
station in January, 1 may wait till then 
to tell you more ol what I saw and beard 
iu this sadly interesting town, and this 
hopefully interesting compound, with 
its bright i.alive boys and glrle growing 
up under the ihitw hoes oi the Gospel. 
N et, before I forget when we were go- 
iiig to meeting m Sunday we saw a na
tive bouse with ils roof all o-werei with 
equsah vines laden with long squashes.

Міяміау morning at eeventeen min 
ulrspaal five, ahead of the rising sun, 
1 started for bom* again Oat of the 
gate, through the , «net of the town, 
acroaa the long bridge and south west 
ь ward Bimli. Tbe men ran so well, 
ami new men csroe at each stage eo 
pmmpti/, that ai five minutas part four 
in the site топи I was home again, nut 
wearied with the journey at all. On the 
way, although you cannot see the bay 
from the road, уві alm- sl wherever you 
look yon can era, near at hand or 
through the palm groves in tiwdipUnoa, 
grajiaaka of water shining like gfcwy

happen to them next year, 
an" eo they get frightened an’ think that 
’tie no good their tirin'—-not a bit. I 
can mind onoe when I was a little boy 
helpin' mother to store away the apples. 
1 pat my arme round ever eo many 
them an' tried to bring them all. 
managed for a step or two. Then out 
fell one an' another, an' two or three 
more, till they was all rollin' 
floor. Mother laughed. ‘ Now, Dan'ei,’ 
says she, ' I’m goto’ to teach you a lee- 
eon.' Ho she pot my little hands quite 
tight round one. * There,' eaye she, 
'bring that, an' then fetch another.' 
I*te often thought about It when I've 
seen folks who might be doin' ever eo 
much good If they didn't try to do too 
much all at ones. Dont go tirin' to 
put your arme round a year, an1 don’t 
go troublin' shoot next week. Wake 
un in the mimln an' think like this 
Here’s another day сота Whatever 1 
do, an' whatever I don't do, Lid, help 

to live ti to

, ottener pronounced than it is 
by a great many people.

To begin with, then, the root meaning 
of the word, which rune through all the 
New Testament, is simply favor, benig- 
yâty, kindneu, or, to pot all into a better 
and simpler form, the active love of God. 
NoV If we look at the varions usee of 
the expression we find, ft*

Is contrasted with s nui 
Sometimes it is

opposition to sin—sin reigns to right- 
to work. She ti superintend eousneee. grace reigns to life. Home- 
•usinées herself. The hill ti times It ti contrasted with “ debt," and 

put sometimes in opposition to " works," 
ae, for Instance, by Paul when be says : 
“ If it be of work» then ti ti no mure
------" Sometimes it ti

in the

;

please. One tiling I know, that whereas 
I was blind now I see." The " grace " 
that had соте to him in a purely exter
nal form established ae a foundation 
axiom for hti thinkings, that the man 
who had done that lor him was 
a mess sugar from God. That le 
the way by which yon will come to a 
hold worth calling so of Christian truth. 
And unless you noma loti by that hold

1

it does 
believe
Cl,

not matter much whether you 
ti or deny ti all. It la very Utile

there be euob a living non 
of tbe true poaaeesiiwi of 

God's love giving you thee* bleealnge, 
then with great rq iauimtiv and open 
IMS* of. mind we can regard the discus 
stem that may be raging about a great 
many etxnlted ''burning'' questions If 
I know that Irene died for me, and that 
my soul ti saved bivauee He did, it docs 
not matter very much to me who wrote 
the Pentateuch, or whether tbe book of 
Jonah ti a parable or a history. 1 can 
let all such questions - and 1 only refer 

m specimens - be settled by 
appropriate evidence, by the experts, 
without putting myself In a fluster, end 

, T am not going to be carried 
My heart ti established In

the sou tii end of
l le opposed to 
apostle's words ; 

are not under law, but under 
graos.1’ Now, If-we keep tbeee various 
user and oootraete in view ws just a,me 
to this thought that that active lot.- of 
Gid ti conditioned, not by toy merit 
on our part—bubbles up from the 
depths of Hti own ioflntie heart, not 
because of what we are, but behauae of 
what He is, transcenda all the rigid retri
butions of law, ti not turned away by1 
any sin, but cuntinurs to flood the 
world, simply because it wells up from 
the infinite and changeless fountain of

БГ-

rS water man

me to do this help me
Thee."—Daniel (/мета.

їм1 like two different 
ou often see

— Mr. Thomas 0. Hall, son of Kev. 
Dr. John Hall, the eminent New York 
Presbyterian clergyman, writing to the 
HL I. Mils Globe Democrat, to,«ют* 
в >me annoying mticonoeptloaa regard
ing hti father * financial affairs, » »ys : 
“Dr. John Hall never had a salary of 
•10.000 to Ito.OflO. he never waa tbe

lo lb fir

grace!"
chancellor of Columbia College (which 
is, ae your correspondent ougnl to 
know, an Eptioopallan institution) ; beStill further, this conscious possession 

ml the grace of God will keep a man very 
quiet amidst all the occasions for agita
tion which changing circumstances 
bring. Such there are in every life. Noth
ing continues in one stay. Thunder
claps, earthquakes, tempests, shocks of 
doom come to every one of us. Is it 
possible that amidst this continuous 
fluctuation, in which nothing ti change
less but the fact of change, we can stand 
fixed and firm? Yes! As they say on 

side of the border, there ti a
„___  ,...... at the back ofthe
There ti shelter only in one spot, and 
that ti when we have tfod between us 
and the angry blast And oh, brother, 
if there steal into a man’s heart, and he 
faithfully kept there, the quiet thought 
that God ti within him, to bless and 
keep and communicate to him all that 
he needs, why should he be troubled ?

le shall not be afraid of evil tidimre." 
What ! In this world full of evil ? Yes. 
“ He shall not be afraid of evil tidings. 
Hti heart ti fixed; trusting in the Lord." 
An empty heart ti an easily agitated 
heart. A full heart, like a fall sack, 
stands upright, and it ti not so easy for 
the wind to whirl it about as if it were 
empty. They who are rooted in God 
will have a firm bole, which will be 
immovable, howsoever branches may 
sway and creak, and leaves may flatter 
and dance, or even fall, before the power 
of the storm. They who have not a 
hold upon that grace are like the chaff 
which the wind drives from the thresh
ing floor. The storms of life will sweep 
you away unless the heart be “estab- 
tiehed in grace.”

Farther, another field ol the stability 
communicated by that possessed love of

never received any salary as chancel
lor of any college; he never received 
$10,000 » year from Mr. Robert Bonner, 
and never in all hti life made 110,000 a 
year ' from lectures and miscellaneous 
work.' I am sure the congregation 
which my father has served for 25 years 
would freely give him any increase Dr. 
Hall desired, but all euob offers have 
been steadily declined, and many of hti 
congregation have sought in vain to 
ease hti labors by offers of a secretary, 

It is nobody's particular business, 
may, as bis son, here say that Dr. 

John Btili'e whole fortune, including 
life insurance, doee not equal many of 
the sums ascribed by imaginative cor
respondent e ss hti annual income. These 
reports annoy my father and oaoee him 
real iuc tuveuienoe. After each an out-

cxte-<! bleedS

iw",Itti wall. etc.
but

plex whole of the 
rbich Jesus Christ

are sometimes

break ae that of your correspondent's, 
letters pour in from all quartets asking 
for portions of the princely salary.' I 
have myself opened letter* from Norway, 
Germany, Egypt, France, and even 
Russia, begging little sums of from 1100 
to 150,000.“’

—The continual suoceesiOn of bolls, 
pimples and eruptions from which msny 
suffer, indicates an impure state of the 
blood. The meet effective remedy is 
Ayer's SArsaparilla. It expels the potion 
harmlessly through the natural chan
nels, and leaves the skin clean and dear.

— The dismal dirges of distressed dye- 
peptics disappear under the curative 
influence of Burdock Blood totters, the 
beet core for ail stomach troubles.

Baby's croup Is cured by Hscknoraore.

that second one—viz., the specific and 
individual excellences of character or 
conduct which result from the commu
nication to men of the blessings to flow 
to him from the love of God. So 
three : fiat, the fountain, the love un
disturbed and unalterable ; second, the 
stream, the manifold gifts snd blessings 
that flow to us through Christ; and.

to lie

theseYours heartily,
L. 6. Mokhk.

Hack пошита cures colds and oougl*.
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nptlo acl and

l. tiitia, chncka 
I rompiaints- 
oolhs the in- 
ndut ee sleep.
lia! and even

HOTELS.«РІЙ giee thee floors to walk. Free in- 
end « grow to the prestore of God. 

three, that eland by. The angiis. 
He - will he 1 reel у admitted to the 
presence an the n c igniaed end accepted 
representative of God's people ; be will 
have bis place among those who are 
moat familiarly known in the heavenly

H. Thou and thy fellows. The other 
priests. For they are wen wondered at. 
Men of sign, a marvellous sign, a type 
who foreshadow and prophesy the future 
spiritual and glorious temple of God, 
with its completed sacrifice and perfect 
service of love and worship, /'«till 
bring Jorih My eervant the Hranch. 
The new shoot. The nation was like a 
tree cut down and only the stump re 
maining. The few returned exiles were 
starting up ss a new sheet, from which 
should come the Messiah end the new 
kingdom which should fsr < xcel in

A CALGARY MIRACLE. partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
Vitus' dance, nervous headache, nervous 
prostration »nd the tired feeling tin r- 
from, the afirr-i fficta of la grippe, m»- 
wta*a depending on humors m thelilocxl, 
such aa scrofula, chronic er}eipelwe, etc. 
l’ink i'll.a give a healthy glow to pale
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ISRAEL АГТЖК THE « АГПУГГУ.

(OaSaaS tram NaMI fUUet Note.)
Lesson IV. JanTto. Zech. 3: 1-Ю 

JOSHUA ТНІГНЮН PRIEST.

yalelawa a ad Frleada 
a Her Peaihbed.

[Winnipeg TrtWnro ] .
Calgary, N. W. T.. Oct. 20,1692 -For 

some time past the residents of this 
town have been deeply interested in the 
case of Miss Lela Cullen, a young lady, 
who bad so nearly apnroactied the por
tals of the great unknown, that net 
friends de» paired 
Who has now lulJy, і 
aculously, regained 
strength. Having read on various oc
casions in the Tribune the particulars of 
what appeared to be miraculous cures, 
your correspondent determined to inves
tigate the case of Miss Cullen, and now 
eends you the particulars fully believ
ing that you will be justified in giving 
them the widest publication.

When your correspondent visited the 
residence of Mrs. Cullen, the mother of 
the young lady, 
received, and in reply to bis enquiries 
as to whether the would be willing to 

daughter’s wonder- 
publication for the 
HVreia, .Mrs. Cullen 

readily assented. “ My daughter's first 
illnisa," said Mrs. Cullen, " was in J 
1690, when she was taken with 
measlis. At that time she was aeven- 

i of age, tall, line looking, and 
ly healthy, weighing about 140 
All the family took the 

easles, and all got over th 
trouble, except ly-la. H 
the first ha tiled all the ordinary remedies 
used for that disease, and as tne measles 
did not come cut, a physician was called 
in. He administered remedies, but with 
no better results, and her esse seemed 
to baflle the physician's skill. After a 
tew weeks my daughter began to im
prove somewhat, but did not regain her 
former strength, and six weeks after she 
was first taken ill, her face, neck and 
limbs broke out in blotches. The doc
tor was again called in, and said it was 
the meaaies getting out of her system, 
and that she would soon be all right again. 
The doctor’s statement was not verified 
however, for not only did my daughter 
not improve, but she gradually grew 
worse, Soon after she began to swell, 
fini the feet, then the limbs, breast ana 
face became puffed up. 
was called in and be 

dropsy, resui 
measles. The doctor 
winter, and although he seemed to do 
all in his power for her, she gradually 
became weaker and weaker. She did 
not eat, and tonics failed to improve her 
appetite, and as she gradually grew 
weaker she lost her courage, felt that 
hope of life was fast slipping away. In 
the spring, the doctor’s medicine having 
done her no good, was discontinued, 
and instead he gave her preparations or 
beef, iron and wine, hypophosphites, 
eggs, cream, etc. In fact, stimulants of 
this kind had to be constantly forced 
upon her to keep her alive and I gave 
up all hope of her recovery, and in my 
misery waited for her death. She was 
now eo weak that she could not walk 
across the floor, and in order to rest her 
we would lift her into a chair, where 
•he would sit for a short while, when 
we would again place her to bed. She 
was slowly but surely dying before our 
eyes, and nothing we could do for her 
was of avail. She was still puffed up, 
and nothing the doctors oould do would 
reduce the swelling. Her limbs would 
no longer support her and she oould 
only sit up a very abort time each day. 
In this condition shMtagered on until 
August, 1891, some tifM^montiie after 
she was first taken while
were sorrowfully awaiting пащі seem 
the inevitable end, a ray of hope 
came. I read to a newspaper of a re
markable cure from the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and 
while I feared that I had heard of this 
wonderful medicine too late, I hoped al
most against hope sod sent to the head
quarters of the company, at 
ville, Oui, for a supply. At tb 
Lela was not able to be removed 
her bed ; her weight was reduced 
pounds, snd her lips were blue. You 
will thus see how little hope there ap
peared for her when she began the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After she 
had taken the first box, although there 
was no visible improvement, she thought 
they were doing her good, and her 
spirits began to rise. At the end of the 
second box I could notice the improve
ment, and 1-ela was very hopeful, and 
felt life was returning to her again. 
After she had been taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for a month, she was able to 
get up, and bv October she vu so well 
that she could superintend work about 
the house. She still continued taking 
the Pills, and rapidly recovered all her 
old time health, strength and spirits. I 
cannot tell you," continued Mrs. Cullen, 

row deeply gratelul I am for the 
wonderful medicine that saved my 
daughter's life. You may be sure that 
both me and mine will always warmly 
recommend it, as we have every reason

WHAT A PROMINENT DRUGGIST SAYS.

All Tom« PeopU-e Soeletiee of wbeAwrrw aw> 
to B.pti.1 churches, and Варім otrarohro hevteg 
»o «nwlirÜOH «я вАИМ ащігмиїїЦов. We 
depend lor oar unity not upon any young P«W*»‘» 
asms or method Our oommoe bead U to lbs New 
Testament, to the full eSErmstw- of whose!" ----------

mplexions, and are a sped 
ublrs peculiar to the female 

men they

arid sallow com

rystem, and in the case 
11 feet a radical cure to all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or ex
cesses of any nature.

These pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,Brock- 
ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and 
are sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade maik and wrapper,at fiOcts. a hex, 
or six bCxes for 92.50. Beat in mind 
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are never 
sold in bulk, or by the disen cr hun
dred, and any dealer who offers subeti 
lutes in this form is trying to defraud 
you and should be avoided. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills may be had of all 

iggiais or direct by mail from Dr. 
Uiams’ Medieine Company from 

either address. The prioe at which 
these pills are sr ld make a course of 
treatment comparative ly inexpensive as 
compared witli oUu r remedies ur medical 
treatment. —Adit.

tic for the Mi* A. M. PAlSOW.s ЦОТЕЬ OTTAWA, »

toral NORTH 81 UK KINO HNU*aa,
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GOLDS* TEXT.
“ We have a great high priest that is 

passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son 
of God.”—Heb. 4: 14.

EXPLANATORY.
Zechariah began to prophesy in No

vember, в. c. 520, the month following 
our last lesson, between the second and 
third prophecies of Haggai (Haggai 2: 9 

10; Zech. 1: 1). Tne next series of

ation#. It is 
:іапяЛ agree- 
interfere with 

: taken usually

[Coxreapondente to «HU deportment ehoold addreee 
their communlc.Uoo. to J. H. MaoDoxaud, Am-

of her recovery, and 
indeed almost mir- 

hcr health andWhat do those interested in the work 
of the B. Y. P. U. and in the foreign 
missionary enterprise say to the pro
posal of Rev. J. W. Manning, secretary- 
tressurer of the F. M. Board, as to the 
advisability of the young people’s so
cieties of the Maritime Convention 
undertaking the support of one or more 
mission aril в in the foreign field ? Now 
is the time to have the matter discussed 
if we are to get fairly to work to this 
Convention year. “ Old men for coun
sel ; young men for war." Let us have 
the counsel to shape of short articles to 
this depertment of the Messenger and 
Vibitor during the next few weeks. The 
readiness with which our young people 
will take hold of the enterprise will de
pend largely upon your advice. The 
Foreign Mission Board has given its sp 
pfoval to the secretary’s proposal.

A correspondent from North Sydney 
says that the B. Y. P. U. organised last 
June with a membership of 26 has now 
grown to 57. To assist the Sunday- 
school to providing the "salary of a na
tive teacher, the union recently gave 
what was known sa a “pink tea,’'fol
lowed by an entertainment. The sum 
of 960 was realised. __________ ____

-ÿ wiCü

«mutin, Ay.^.

WANTED !

Nova Scotia Stampsand old.visions, to which our lesson to-day be-

totbem'cïnfog of* the24th 5!т “53?' b°‘,nct )el “ТЕ
and therefore in Mreoh, «.c 619, jnrt “ might never be. To interpret it bj 
five months after the people began anew 
their work to the temple (Haggai 1:15;

h. 1: 7). Haggai was contemporary 
with Zechariah. They prophesied in

or beholl the stone. The chief
f Life for which I will Hj Ihe foll.ielne prices:Wi

One penny,. .9 15012 cents.......
Threepence... 60 * ctnls.......
Sixpence........ 1501M,.
One shilling.. 36 OttLlV erntx....
1 cent............. t it j 121 mils...

Th* Stnuipe meet bv U feed r

•Ml5Irods^Ujud the

v: 11other prophesy, one stone thi 
which God says (Isa. 28: 16), “ 
lay in Rion, for a foundation, a stone, a 
tried stone, a precious corner-stone, a 

lb,, rem. place, at tb. pMn.time, and I'v'nt
with the rent, object. The bietorical Ш ? Ч « 'Ârti t in

T„. S.^ireaïïî.5“Tdb.e-..ll« had „
<7Z^,,ûr,briidîh^1,.u;;i,,l?»4lh t«7.. -. nS3e5« ^,nZ^4bé
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died.”’

«на»»»»» * m 10. Inf that day, etc. There will be 
■uperaboundtog joy and blessedness, 
beautifully represented hers by the com
mon Jewish conception of reposing to 
peace and in love under the vine and 
the fig-tree. The last words of the verse 
—“ under the vine and unde* the fig- 
tree"—are given here as the very lan
guage of tbs call. Every man shall cry 
to his neighbor, “ Ho I under the vine 
and under the fig-tree ” ; "come and let 
us have peace and reek enjoying the 
gifts of our bountiful Goa ’

Another doctor

I* STOOIi
EaslUlt AD-Uaw OoUmv І» Ям lato* «tyt* і тЛ 
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Meter, Rota t AU*.

her
from the 

attended her allption
absolutely 
icst stages 
that won- We shall sablleh ia'tfai* paper from time hst thé people think of It

Iras.
The Fourth Vision, to order to the 

fulfilment of the promises given to the 
former visions and DROP A CARDАхжагонє, N. 8., Dec , t»l. 

ie»—Having nml » "Model Grand” lap 
time, I c*n safely say Uiat It la the best 

Its baking qualities et» un y In fuel niad iu sifting and 
that could be draired

Prayer ■•«Um*.

For topics adopted by 
for the next sixicine. Irresistible Impulses.

Of all humbugs none is more gross 
than that which ascribes all outrageous 
conduct to “irresistible Impulses," or 
emotional insanit 
is driven by an 
■teal. r~

by the prophets of 
old, as Isaiah and Esekiel, there must 
fini be a moral and spiritual reforma
tion. "The more serious among the 

■ of Judah apparently feared that 
their guilt was too great for the Al
mighty to pardon, and that this was the 

of their misadventures since their 
return." Indeed, Haggai had told them 
so and Isaiah. Their disasters and 
dangers had made them feel their guilt, 

ect model of They looked to the face of their sins, 
necessity to idolatries rebellions of the nation in all 

mce with the its past history, ss well ss upon their 
lives and writings o( these eminent for present sin. Oould such great sinners 
virtue is of great advantage ; but the be restored to God’s favor, and be made 
best man the earth has ever produced is the instruments of building up this 
not fit to be an example to everything, glorious kingdom of God? The vision 
We can follow rood men only so far as of this chapter is the answer, 
tney iouow Christ. See 1 Got. 11: 1. The Scene. The prophet sees Joshua 
He is as undefiled as a beam of light the high prieal, the reprelfcntative not 
which falls from the sun upon the earth ; only of the whole priesthood, but also 
“ a Lamb without blemish “holy, of tire entire nation, ttanding before the 
harmless, undefiled, separate from ato- angel of the Lord, as to the Judgment 
□ere, and made higher than the heavens." Day f ver. 1).
Such an example we need ; such we have. 3. Now JosA

2. To follow this example we must 
first be to Christ and be made partaken 
of His nature. Tb human nature suffer- 

is obnoxious. But by His suffering 
us He gave us a new law : “Bear ve 

one another's burdens, and so fulfil the 
law of Chris V
I give onto you that ye love one another 
as I have loved yon?' The bearing of 
the world’s sorrow and misery and woe 
—the bearing of it to love—is this new 
commandment. Much a life represents 
suffering. Only those who are par
takers of Hie nature can enter upon and 
continue to each a life.

International •for
Union
Messenger and Visitor, Dec. 21,1892.

nip I hare ever need. 
• urpaseod. lie roottom 
dumping grates *** «Н TO THE A. CHRISTIE 

WOOD-WORKING CO, 
CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN, 
FOR PRICES on DOORS, 
SASHES, BALUSTERS, 
FRAMES, &c.

5 KOR WEEK COMMENCING JAN. 16, 1898. 
Topic : The Footsteps ok Jesus. 

“Christ aleosuffered foe us, leaving us an 
example that we should follow His 

f'-l Peter 2: 21.
Man needs an example. Aa we 

are aU influenced by example more

Tonis Inly,
(Signed) ; Geo. K. Corbitt,dtlssns

Ay. The kleptomaniao 
n oy an irresistible impulse to 
The brute who “ cannot control 

his temper," always controls it when to 
the presence of a stronger fiat. We have 
known one each fellow who had been 
apologised for, and whose offences had 
been condoned, for twenty yean, sud
denly cured by a meet thorough and 
complete drubbing. Men who swear 

"don’t know it,” do know it when

COLES, PARSONS A SHARP,
Managers St.John, N. B., Branch

JOHN WHITE & CO.,
Manager Halifax. N. 8. Branch.

Я END FOR Cl MIX LA RN

Sion
in high 

rid over.
precept, a perfi 
is an absolute

Moulding Sheet 1-М» to any addrvvem|*MMI*B and
they are to the presence of women whom 
they respect They “can’t help it," 
their friends tell us; but change the 
company and they do not need to be 
asked to refrain. So with the habit of 
eoolding. A scold scolds only those 
whom it is safe to scold. The mother 
who will drive her husband to the dub, 
and her ЬрУ ont upon the streets, by her 
tongue, and sends her daughter to bed 
in tears, will use the gentlest forms of 
speech when dealing with a servant 
whose services she cannot afford to lose. 
The subject of these moral manias never 
gives way to them except when it is 
safe to do so. Of all frauds few are 
more transparent than that of emotional 
insanity. The Bible knows nothing of 
It, except in the form of demoniacal pos
session ; and true grace cures that—Ex.

CPRING
° 1892.RENEW! RENEW!

LESSON
HELPS

і

ied
t and Shoe 
iirers,
T. in. s.

Our Traveller! are now sbowteg 
complete lines of Samples of ffTAFLB 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS far the 
Spring Trade.

uo was clothed with filthy 
garments. The symbol of the guilt and 
defilement of sin. He represented the 
nation aa they appeared before God and 
in the view of their own consciences. 
So *4he Romans need to clothe persons 
who were accused in a sordid drees.”

1. Standing at his right hand to resist 
him (Rev. Vsr., "to be his adversary,’’ to 
accuse and denounce him) was Satan, 
the great adversary of sou la, the chief of 
the principality of ato, the fountain of 
all malignity. He wae attempting to In
duce God to cast off his people es un
worthy of Hie favor.

S. And the Lord. Jehovah, the name 
referring to the angel о/ ІАе Lord, ver. 1. 
The Lord that hath chosen Jerusalem re
buke The». God himself defends the 

against his advenary. “ I can- 
him off, for have I not chosen 

?" Is not this a brand pJw*- 
ed out gj the fkref (See Amos 4: 1L) 
Not only the fire of their sins, but of the 
punishment of their sins—plucked out 
of the fire of their enemies' rage, Nsbu- 
ohadnesstr’a carrying them captive, 70 
/sen to a foreign land, the city and 
temple burned wlth'flre. The little band 
wares brand, burned,charred,deformed, 
partly destroyed, blackened, but saved. 

A Take away the filthy garments from 
Tbs symbols of sin. " Observe it 

is God, the aneel of Jehovah, who gives 
the change of raiment Joshua oould 

nothin i

a
DUEL і Born uis time,IVERSHOES,

HD MOCCASINS. to 90

PERIODICALSІАКАЖПШР

James S. May & Son,90 DAYS. Napoleon's Mother.

Public attention does not seem to 
have been directed to Napoleon's moth
er until her eon was proclaimed Emper
or to 1804. She then received the title 
of Mme. Mere end an income of 1,000,- 
OOOf. was settled upon her. And that 
she might have a position of political 
importance, she was made protectrice 
generale of all the charitable institutions 
of France.
suited her. She frequently 
favors of her son for others, and waa 
happy whenever her exertions met with

On one occasion, upon learning of 
the arrest of the Due d’Enghien, she 
even threw herself upon her kne 
fore Napoleon, imploring mercy : 
unfortunate prince. In her tender anxi
ety she thus laid aside that habitual 
dignity which the following 
illustrates. Soon after Napoleon’s as
sumption of the imperial purple he 
chanced to meet his mother in the gar
dens of St Cloud. He wee surrounded 
by courtière, and half playfully held 
out hie hand for her to kiss. " Not so, 
my son." she gravely replied, at the 
same time presenting her hand in 
return : “ It is your duty to кім the hand 
of her who gave you life."

After this, it seems a pity that trutb- 
fulnem must make us say that even this 
great woman had one littleness, if 
may call it so, of character.

1893 Merchant Tailors,

Domville!Building, Brines Wm St,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

say ЕІмКгкжІ 
you oao try H 
ot lr*tliin>n!i!«

MN«*or, e*l

8. This imitation of Christ is not
optional but authoritative. "He that 
eaith he abideth to Him, ought himself 
also to walk, even aa He walked." “I 
have given you in example that ye 
should do even as I have done to you." 
In other weeds, the example of Christ is 
not merely a bright and beautiful 
pattern which we are invited to copy at 
pleasure, but a law requiring of us, with 
Divine authority, “go and do likewise." 
In such a life the Christian 
pleasure. This la one of the mysteries 
of religion. The apeetis to the Gentiles. 
of whom the Ixxd said at the outaet of 

life, “I will show him bow 
he must suffer k* My

— THEODOR1—

not
JfflT -BAPTIST- 

BOOK ROOM
I Ml.ItADA

Such an office admirably 
solicitedning Co. CURES

Scrofula.)*TMAL, finds true
“h

HALIFAX, N. S.
.t. rrrr.ri

, ihe blood mast be ibovtwgh to «town 
<1 and the ay-item rawulaled end 

elrooetbened. B B.B. la Л» »*«*•*«, 
PU Я CST AND BEST

for the' Q.f
OEO. A. MCDONALD, Swy Trea*things

’s sake.1' triumphantly affi 
“that the sufferings of this present time 
are not worthy tone compared with the 
glory that shall be revealed in us." Hie 
joy waa full to following the example of 
n# Master. How many of our young 
people are dissatisfied with their pro
gress in the Divine life T Instead of 
asking “bow many privileges can I en
joy and yet be a Christian f" study the 
character of our Great Example, and ask
sTit^is*0

Aim,great
of Jehovah

raiment J __
to cleanse or cover his

incident
do ortlmrapSdlyaad rarely.

“ 1 waa entirety cm red ot a • erohito»»

Un. W*. V. ltoyd. Bm.il.iid, Oat

stained clothsa." Than follows the 
meaning of the symbolical change of 
raiment I hate caused thins inujuity 
to pass from thee, and I will clothe thee 
with change of raiment. Rev. Vsr., rich 
apparel Splendid, festival raiment, cor
responding to our drees clothes, holiday 
attire, or court dime, and symbolic not 

imitate Him. Read 2 Cor. of mere purity, but of jubilant welcome 
and joyful fellowship with God. (See 
lea. til : 10 ; Rev. 7Ї14 ; 19; 8.)

5. 8et a fair mitre upon his head.
The high priest’s head-arms described 
to Ex. 28 ; 86-38. It hors a gold plats 
across the forehead with the inscription,
“Holtoem to the I-oed." It waa signifi
cant of the forgiveness of the sine of 
holy things. And the angel of the Lord 
stood by: i. e. remained to the same
position that he had occupied before, to the gay dmlea of l’aria. The Emperor 
superintend and sanction the proceed himself wm sometimes a little scanda 
togs. Used by her actions, although this did

T Thus eaith the I*rd of hosts -, If not hiidsr him from most highly 
thou wilt walk m My ways. True repen «peeling her oharaotsr.—Chambers1 J< 
lance and forgiveness imply a new heart паї

a new life. There is no real aeeur---------------««■-. . ■ »i-----
і of faegivenem without these. Thou. — John McLeod, Ghariottetown, P. E. 

The high priest and the whole priest- L, writes : I have need K. D. G about 
hood, s cAan aleo judge My houes. “Beg ten days anddn that time have gained 
ulate the temple servioea,” role religl five pounds. I can safely темп mend it 

IT far ouely over My people, the Jewish church to others suffering from indigmtioo." 
child, being spoken of m the House of God. ^

(Nam. 12: 7; 1 Tim. 8 ; 16.) And 7| Hscknoniore

SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICANYour correspondent then celled upon 
Mr. J. G. Templeton, the well-known 
druggist on Stephen avenue. In reply 
to an enquiry as to what he could tell 
me about Dr. Williams Vink Pills, Mr. 
Templeton replied ; " What can I tell 
you about Pink 1111s? Well I can tell 
you, they are the most wonderful medi
cine I ever handled. I had experience 
with then in Ontario before coming out 
here, and in all my experience aa a 
druggist, I never knew any medicine 
have such a wonderful demand, or give 
such great satisfaction. My experience 
here has been like my experience in On
tario, all who have used Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills speak to their praise, and if I 
were to tell you how many boxes I am 
■riling here daily, you would be readily 
excused for being somewhat incredulous. 
If I am asked to recommend a medicine, 
I unhesitatingly recommend Dr. Wil
liams' link Pula, and my confidence in 

been misplaced. I have 
і demand for link Pills 

la astonishing, and they invariably give 
a best satisfaction. I know this to be

and to Ontario, thou- 
aad have no hesitation

Illy »4 Parity.

THE LEADING NEW8PAPER OF 
'' NEW ENGLAND.

led, THE SPRIHGKIELD RBI’UB 
lUhed in ISM by Samuel Bowles, 
and ranaiatenUy served Use people 
and progressive newspaper. It endertakee, first of- 
all to publish the legitimate 
teryrelation, with promptness,

LI VAN waa r«UV
2

coSD,
In the broadeet in

intelligent and 
proportion It

— When you get so tired that rest 
an unattainable boon ; when you 

are eo overwhelmed with work that 
leisure is beyond reach: when all the 
“rough edges" seem to be on the out
side, and au your nerves likewise above 
the surface ; when your spirit is vexed 
within you. and even your “ fond, famil
iar ’’ friends Irritate and----------------

Jun*
evinced sometimes e resemblance to
the brother, whose parsimony her eons 
had resented to their childhood, by provides a vast i
showing a love of economising, even 
upon trilling occasions, This proved a 
source of Irequent amusement among

THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN gives the eraam 
of the seven daily Isaacs la its 11 broad pages,—all 

and the best of the editorial, oor- mstay tout impatient, wearied soul with 
the thought that to-morrow all may be 
changed, that while you sleep a strange 
power may smooth the harsh things and 
undo the snaria, and that, at the farthest, 
there is not wry far awsy a golden day 
when tou will wonder why all these 
triflea hurt you so. and when you will 
find yourself smiling and serene aa If 

had passed your way. For,

ГЬа№*а. BrlMMa, ем.. aw - •
reals Г* atom lime »aW e»wH«*vpaper. It Is edited and arranged with groat care, 

and la pronounced by 
weakly newspaper and

Dan.v,70 c
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conformity to HU example, we aflVcligc- 
atdy urge our people to cultivate more 
< arneatly the Christian grace of eelf- 
denial In every pteslble way, but taped 
ally in the way of refraining from spend
ing money no things that are either quite 
profitless or positively harmful, that the 
means may he forthcoming for meeting 
tR" increased demands of the work to

Messenger and Visitor.

Wbra pnltl wISblM thirty day•. •

J. II. Вжиаевае, -
ОГЛСІ И ГШІХАІК П, П. JOHM, К в

lalauM for the W' u» be

fehfwreio sdt rrtlenie, bndnee 
be eé<reeeerl tu the Ku.loeee Manager. which G d Calls US.'

Гіганті for It. Meeeaaaaa vienoa mnet The conventions agree in their action
LtSiSîi'JLïïr-tlsrr - *-*•«- .nd pmbibw» H.P-

Afin..*U.lgierbt ct tie recetyt of mnu»r ^ list* Bill United 03 thi* SUhject. ІМ
•шігмо. •«-««• rreitua*. aadtbe<u*e on the ; i{*ptnts of Ontario seem to' take a 
«same UMrtt be chaaged w«b<a I greater intircst io public affairs then

, .11 . .bantam a»tU aa order ш <u. our people exhibit. They passed
te .«H j lotion, d* signed to "impress upon the 

pastors and churches the nrcoesity of 
emphasizing hontsty in all the relations 
of life, and particularly the duty of 
churches to discountenance, both by 
vvioe and vote, immorality in public 

lit ta life wherever found.” Perhaps, however,Messenger and Visitor. </./!> public men are not so good asoure.
Tbey seem to reaemblè us in their 

failure to keep all their good resolutions. 
For instance, they promise to aid in ool- 

. I «-Cling the money they had already 
j pledged for Manitoba which should have 
been collected before. Tbey pledge 
$5 (XK) in addition, for this year. They 
pledge themselves anew to the work at 

aride Ligne.
In all these matters it wHt be seen 

brethren are one in spirit, aim, 
. and * If .rt with us. They have not yet 

1 »ltho'il ! attained tbelr full growth in all good 
•r* •■•psrially ,, Aaliiies, they say, but they are follow- 

! ( auadlan Bap lllg the excellent things. They are 
the doings of M king p, present the Gospel to the 

lieople in its purity and to establish and 
maintain churches of the- New Testa
nt-nt type. Their doctrines are ours and 
we can do our own work more enthusias
tically by remembering that our breth
ren are our fellow laborers. Other points 
as to our work and theirs may be 
treated hereafter.

рил *a4 »»■ . мМгрі.м an |<i

•m a»res fanuMwS m ■esHaHtoa.
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U. a. met « mi Hat u relay 
initnnsd In k salon until
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d aimed the
l<>)lowing T Sunday. at

bait fifteen; lb. we ________ . .
. ...r m.-eting ocd.J THEIR WORKS DO FOLLOW 

THEM."fork ae!•
ImpivUnt as itwlrs * Have ire the cause 

:b at heart aa «air wietetn breth-
The tlm. teki n fur full conference was our privilege to attend in one of 

is.». !. epetit and Hi. ktin in confidence the churches of this dtr, we remarked 
and * •»! arising from thorough exami- 1 as one of the most pleasing features of 

l> die/ and opportunities the service the frequent and affection
ate allusion of those who spoke to some 
who had taken part in similar services 
in other years, but are now numbered 

The n o «de refer to many eàbjecls of among the departed. Some of these 
had been pillars in the church, and it 
was recalled how they had labored to 

The Young People's Movement was, at promote its interests and the cause of 
the « latario convention, recognised as of Christ. Others had been less promi- 

Rwdotions were nent in the work of the church, but 
their names and their works were held 
in affectionate remembrance. Some in 
one way and some in another had given 
expression to their love of Christ and His 
people, and their desire for the salvation 
of men. Some had possessed wealth 
which they used to advance the cause 
of Christ. Some had gifts of speech 
which they employed to edify their 
brethren and to persuade sinners to ac 
c.ept the Saviour, and some who did not 
possess these gifts had still been able to 
render service to Christ and to the 

Our Convention also approved the or- church which caused their names to 
be remembered with gratitude. ■ Con
cerning one the testimony was that his 
words had been few, yet everybody had 
felt the gemiinen
character, and many, recalled how 
through a peculiarly hearty and sym* 
pathetic grasp of the hand he had man
aged to express so much of good-will 

For years we had a committee on and brotherly affectit'n.
There are some suggestions here 

which may, we hope, be helpful. It is 
well Dot to ignore the [rest and those who 
have lived and labored before us. It is 
helpful to ourselves, as well sa honor
ing to them, to recall the record of their 
faithful lives. .No small part of the value 
which the Bible haa fur ua is in its 
rn-afd of the lives and labors of those 
who, in spite of human infirmities and 
failings, were yet enabled to live to the 
glory of God. Christian biography, If 
only it is truly and wisely written, is 
greatly helpful to the believer. No one 
in this Christian land can measure the 
blessing which has r, >me to him from 
the touch of strung and faithful Chris
tian lives upon his own, and from the 
influence of those who have Immedi
ately preceded him. It 
therefore, s good and commendable 
thing that, on such an occasion as that

At a New Year’s conference which it

nation or
and d і tirs ». atid *•• *r<- persuaded, 
lustlfy the devotion of another day at 
least to our Convention's sessions.

current irilenst in both sections of
Canada.

large dimensions 
passed in regard to it, and one session 
was in charge of the Union. At this 
meeting addresses were made upon : 
"Christian Character Building," “Stew
ardship,” "Applied Christianity,” “The 
Young Christian's Supreme Aim,” 
“Mission Finances and the Young Тео
ріє,” "Cant," "Neglect of Bible Study " 
“Worldliness." The record says this 
meeting, conducted by the young 
people, “was one of the features of the 
convention, being full of life and inter
est from commencement to close.”

ganization of the young people for active 
work, and various meetings were led, in 
whole or in part, by oflioen of the union. 
It is evident that the young Baptists of 
Canada are being enlisted for service to 
a degree unknown in past years. The 
outcome of this departure will be 
watched with more than curiosity.

of his Christian

systematic work in the churches ; our 
brethren in Ontario have sow appointed 
a similar committee. We hope they 
will have larger results from their at
tempt in. this matter than we were able 
to obtain. We have had systems enough 
to convert the world ; but alas, " 
little systems have their day and cease 
to be.”

<>ur Convention favored the introduc 
tion of the Bible into the courses of 
study ‘of our denominational schools, 
believing that it is not the business of 
thé state to teach religion, and that it is 
our duty to instruct the people in the 
truths of revelation. The convention of 
Ontario and Quebec was asked to take 
some action “which shall aid in giving 
the Bible a more prominent and posi
tive position in the educational institu
tions of the country," but declined to 
bring pressure upon the government to 
force the use of the Bible in the schools, 
holding that the people of the country 
most depend up-.з the churches of the 
country for Bible teaching. The posi
tion of our brethren in the west as to 
the importance of instruction in scrip
tural truth, and as to the proper way to 
secure this instruction, is the same as 
ours; but they ere practically in ad
vance of us, for they already teach the 
Bible in their college, we believe, while 
we have only talked about it.

We of the Maritime Provinces have 
frequently, been warned of the danger 
of neglecting r -ligioua instruction in the 
fami y, and our Ontario friends hsve 
tire same anxiety. They therefore urge 
upon their people " the observance of 
family worship and the religious train
ing of lb air children."

The following resolution, taken from 
Ontario's Year Book, Is very like what 
we bear at Oit own gathering “/tooted, 
that In view of the self-sacrificing love 
Of oar Lord Jesus Christ, and the feet 
that tbs law of disciples hip U loving

VColluded to, a church should call 
MiThiee. men ami women win** 

honorable lives and faithful services 
have been full yf help to their brethren, 
and who, being dead, are yet speaking 
through the gracious Influences which 
live on after them.

It is well, too, that we who are living in 
the world to-day should consider that we 
“e living, not for ourselves alone, or for 
the .present, but for the future and for 
those who shall come after ua. "The evil 
that men do lives after them,” but the 
good is not "interred with their boors.” 
What Christians of this generation are 
doing will affect the generations to 
come. It is a serious question for one 
to ask himself, but it is certainly well 
that each Christian men and 
should face it: When my life txrmrs to 
be stripped of all mere profession and 
pretence, and Us results are truly known, 
what will they 
found to be a thing of real value to 
thoae who are living with me and to 
thtiee who are coming after me? Will

be? Will my life be

à

i

I Backville Baptist History.

The following letter, addressed to the 
editor of the 8un of this city, appeared 
in that j romal last week:

" пік,—The fairness of your editorial 
comments upon my historical sketch of 
the Backville Baptist church is at oooe 
conceded. You have very properly 
jointed out what appears to be the 
weak link 1n the chain of evidence in 
support of the seniority of the church as 
compared with other provincial churches 
of the same denomination. You de
mand dear proofs of the continuity of 
the original church in active iff.irt in 
an organised capacity up to the year 
17911, when Jieeph Crandall was or
dained. Bucb a demand in relation to 
churches of more recent date, and situ
ated in more favorable circumstance*, 
would not be unreasonable. But when 
we are tracing out the history of a 
pioneer church, constituted at a time 
when not a church or clergyman of kin
dred faith was to be found in the land, 
it seems but fair that we should not 
press, too rigidly these tests of active, 
organic continuity. Even in more re
cent years, churches which have been 
without pastors for a length of time, 
have so far degenerated as almost to 
lose their visibility, and yet tbey have 
become revived and renewed. But at a 
time whep scarcely a preacher of the 
same faith could be found, and when 
spiritual matters reached a low status, 
we must not be too hssty in ssyirg that 
a struggling pioneer church became dte- 
organlsf d or lost Its visibility. Benedict 
was misinformed when he stated that all 
the members of Nathan Mason's church 
returned to New England. Under this 
entirely erroneous conception, he sup-, 
posed, of course, that the original church 
ceased to exist at Backville. And his 
successors in the line of church histo
rians have partially copied this error. 
The truth is that more than two-thirds 
of the members remained at Backville. 
For a time they had the privilege of 
pastoral supervision. We can trace their 
history to at least 178L From this time 
till the coming of Joseph Crandall no 
very satisfactory records of their doings 
can be found. But then it is certain 
that these Baptists —these Baptist church 
members—continued to reside atSsck- 
ville. Family tradition, the census re
cords, and the old church lists demon
strated this fact. Mr. Crandall speaks 
of meeting these “ saints ”; so do Elder 
Chip man and Joseph Dimock. Borne of 
these saints had been “ long slumber
ing;” some had backslidden in the 
absence of proper watch-care ; but they 
were still enrolled on the list of the 
original church, and under the faithful 
labors of Joseph Crandall they became 
revived and reorganised. You see plain
ly that a community of Baptists have 
resided in Backville in unbroken succes
sion from the time of the New England 
immigration to the present moment. 
This community was organized as a 
church ; it passed through various and 
trying vicissitudes. Its members were 
reorganised by a council in 1799. In 
1809 it had again become so weakened 
as to necessitate a sort of reconstruction, 
as we leant from extant records. In 1821, 
when Rev. 8. McCuliy came to 
the pastorate, he found the church so 
scattered and demoralised that he in
vited those who were loyal to the Master 
to renew their covenant of allegiance, 
whilst a number of the unfaithful were 
dropped from the list, and the church 
was practically reconstituted. Again, 
in 1886, the church was split into two 
hostile factions, each claiming to be the 
church. This continued for nearly half 
a century. But in 1888 they became re
united. In their present capacity I 
claim that they can fairly trace their 
historical origin as a Baptist community, 
and even as » church, back to the year 
1763. It is cheerfully admitted that 
their condition between 1781 and 1799 
was that of weakness and obsetirity. 
But they were still members of the 
original church, and as such were re
constituted in 1799.

My claim is stated in a single sentence: 
A Baptist community, organised as a 
church in 1763 by Rev. Nathan Mason, 
has, in unbroken succession, resided in 
Sick ville down to the present time, 
forming from the first the constituent 
element of what is now known же the 
Backville Baptist church. Wfe are not 
particularly careful about the honor 
pertaining to this matter; but after 
very painstaking study of the subject, 
under conditions more favorable than 
those of historians who have preceded 
me in this line, I confidently challenge 
successful contradiction of the facts here 

W. H. Warren.

Paid Subscriptions to Annuity Fund.

Mia. Andrew Lee, per Rev. J. W. 
Buicroft $6 ; A. P. S3 and. 1100: John 
N alder, $10; Mrt. J*m«* Wymao, Lvnn, 
Mass., per Riv. J. H. Saunders, $25; 
Il *bert Frisil*. $20 ; A Friend, Halifax, 
$100; John R.Oalhouo.$100; Mbs De- 
lao» y, $2; Mrs. A. Cogswell, $14.
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Another Oldest Church.the world be any better for my having 
Jived in it?

The Christian life is a light, and a 
tight cannot be bid. However small 
and feeble it may be, it will do eomw 
thing to dispel the darkness in which it 
is placed. No one need feel troubled 
because the life whioh is in his soul 
dors not take on the 
pression that it dors in another. The 
Divine source of life and light Is the 
sam* for all; the Divine life in every 
Christian heart is the 
forma of expression in each will be dif 
feront arc. «ding to the nature of every 
individual soul. The condition of eu 
preme importance is that we shall cum* 
into complete fellowship with Christ, 
that our wills be in entire harmony 
with His will, and that we give ourselves 
in loyal and unreaetved service to our 
Divine Master. Then shall our souls 
give to His life such expression as they 
are fitted to give, and we shall be help 
fill to our fellowmen as being to them 
interpreters of Christ. If any Christian, 
however humble may be his position, 
and however tittle he may have of the 
things which in the world's view make 
men influential, shall yet so live that 
when he is gone others shall say of him, 
“That man was to me an interpreter of 
Christ; he made Christ and His re
ligion real to me, and helped to keep me 
from infidelity and despair," it will be 
a distinction in comparison with which 
no getting of wealth or of worldly fame 
is worthy to be mentioned.

In the Мкжхмож* лт Visitor of the 
21st D cumber, the Rev. W. H. Warren 
states that no Baptist church in the 
Dominion of Canada is as old aa that of 
Backville, N. B. He does not attempt to 
show that there has been an organised 
church since 1763. Atone tim*, aft#r 
the removal of the body of the church 
to New England, there was but a rem
nant left on the ground. When revived 
and reorganised it was composed of 
both Beptiate and Pedobaptieta. Again 
it went down, and another ro organisa- 

"lion took plane.
A g tan * at lbs history of the Wolf- 

ville cltur. Ii does not sustain Mr. War
rens re«taniion I ii the HmpHti Jfsea- 
*»**, November 1,1*168, the R*v. CbarUe 
Topper writes

"It appears that these 'wees very few 
of the В lpt1 at deuomiuettuM among th* 
first emigrants by whom this pro- 
was settled alter It was taken from the 
French and ceded to tit* British. There 
was, however, в small number among 
th<*e who came from New England, 
one of whom, Mr. Moultuu, was a Bap 
list mlnieU r, who was probably the first 
that preached In Nova Beotia. He began 
to lalxw in Hi «ton (now Wotfvttls) 
about the year 1763, and bis exarthme 
were crowned with suooeaa, a church 
was formed, consisting of Baptists and 
<kjngregationaliets.“

кваНдй
iuat sjl^weiwys '«oh*

com.»,-now krose свсаснх*.
North church, Halifax $7, fiw 1898 ; 

River Hebert church $8, for 1892 ; New 
Ross church, $5 ; Hampton, N. 8., $6.06. Wilmimoton, Verm* 

thank! ul lor toe presstkM 
midst. Meeting* an int 
Usinai waters ass bein| 

for abundant eh-

Joseph Laois collected end forwarded 
the five dollars from New Rom church. 
The $6.06 from the Hampton church

, hut its

Jwas collected by Mrs. Frederick H. North Sydney is wl
Mr. J. В Chan

> holidays, and 
day welcomed a broth* 
from the Maigaros chon 
Armstrong, on a firin 
preached lor os on Ctrl 

8r. Btei-hk*.— We w« 
begin the New Year w 
promising young lady 
nate. A numb* r 
have recently taken а й 
and will shortly follow В 
nance. Toe pastor and 
generously remembered 
gallon at C 
gifts from Individuals, e 
dollars in money was re 
Ladies' Cnuruh Aid 8< 
are inadequate to expro 
appreciation of such kin

Tabernacle Ohvbui, 
new year opened ample 
The pastor baptised tfc 
Sunday evening, Jan. 1, 
of an attentive ooogregi 
pletely filled the build 
eion was one of more th 
terest, as the first to re 
ance was a daughter of 

• to Christ and Hli 
year of her age. 1 

dates were a brother, wb 
many years a member c 
body, and his daughte 
is J««" Of ■£«, who w 
bringing her father into 
tioo. “A little child eh

Hudson and Mrs. Ellas Brenton and for
warded by В to. Isaiah Browne. Tneee 
two oh a rob <• are the first to return col
lections from the appeals by blank 
books. The Board had to borrow a part 
of the amount to pay allowances due 
January 1, 1893, because the churches 
bad not sent in their subscriptions. 
Will the churches take notice that what 
they give goes direct to ministets laid 
aside by age and sit-knees, also to 
widows and fatherless children ? Will 
the clerks and deacons please circulate 
the books or get them circulated ? The 
people are willing to help the ministers 
now in need, their widows end children, 
if the matt* r is put fairly before them. 
The names of the brethren and listers 
could be given to whom your collections 
will be immediately sent Indeed, the 
money is borrowed on the assurance 
that the collections will soon come in. 
Don't delay, please, broth ran. The Lord 
has called us to this service. It is the 
first thing for which money 
in the apostolic church. Bee in the 
above list Sister Wyman, of Massachu
setts, has had her heart moved and sent 
a substantial token of her interest in 
this good work.

SB:

Gardner's History of the Town of 
Walts, Mass., contains the following 
memorandum :

“The Rev. Kbeneser Moulton was 
among the primary settlers of this town ; 
came hither from Salem about 1728 ; 
was then married and had one child. 
He made his settlement on a place else
where .in this record described as the 
'Oliver Wales Tavern Bland,’ and was 
the prime voue occupent of that place 
and cultivator of its soil. He was of a 
religious frame of mind, an ardent and 
somewhat enthusiastic disseminator of 
the Btptiate, then, or formerly, called 
Ana-Baptists, a весі then uncommon in 
this region. He was energetically en
gaged in inculcating those sentiments 
not only here, but in the neighboring 
towns ; and through him and hie 
labors chiefly, і ns tru mentally, 
originated the Baptist church i 
dety of this town in 1736, and the first 
of the order established in all this region 

try. He wee not then a regular 
ly constituted minister of bis denomina
tion, but was a sort of self-made evan
gelist or religious teacher, and Uli dated 
as such for the infant church and sodety 
here established under his auspices. 
Thus matters continued with him and 
the people here till November 4, 1741, 
when he was formally ordained to the 
Gospel ministry, and set over the church 

their psstor and guide in spirit
ual matters. He filled the pastorate of 
this church more than twenty years, or 
till 1763 ; then he went to Nova Beotia. 
He was absent from here a number of 
vests, during a part of whioh he has 
been reported to have offidaied as chap
lain of the British navv. Near twenty 
years after thus going herefrom, he re
turned, having buried his consort in 
his absence, and in a little time he died 
and was buried. . . . Upon going from 
here in 1768 he took his family with 
him, after which none of his children 
ever returned hither, at least not 
make a permanent or lengthy stay, 
the above sketch is the omittance of one 
fact in Mr. Moulton’s history. On one 
occasion, at the close of one of his earn
est and enthusiastic discourses in the 
town of Blurb ridge, he was arrested and 
thrown into prison for a brief term as a 
religious fanatic ox heretic, a promoter 
of sedition and disturber of the public 
trsnqnility. The persecuting spirit was 
then exhibiting s ramp.”

Confirmatory of this is the account 
given Dr. Benedict by the Rev. Edward 
Manning, and an entry made in the Yar
mouth church book by the late Rev. 
Harris Harding.

All this goes to show that a church 
was.organized at Wolfville in 17G3,and 
was as much a Baptist church as the 
Backville church was at times. Both of 
them were revived by the preaching of 
the Rev. Henry Alline.

The Wolfville church has had me re 
than a hundred years of clear history sa 
a Baptist church.

But this is not all. In 1760 the Rev. 
John Button, a Baptist minister, came 
with Shubael Dimock and family to 
Newport, baptized Daniél DimocV, Bhu- 
bael’s son, and many more. The 
Dimocke, both father and son, preached 
the gospel in the Newport region where 
they were stilled, and many were con
verted and baptized.—Bee Dr. Cramp’s

UaestioxL

you kindly explain, through the 
orb and Visitor, what la the 

of the trustee* of a 
E A.

As this question comes from Nova 
Sootia, the reference is of course to 
trustees in that province. We have not 
at hand the information which is sought. 
Some of out brethren in that province 
who are acquainted with the law will no 
doubt be able to answer the question. 
It is s little indefinite ; bat a bright 
lawyer, like Bto. Parsons for example, 
will no doubt understand what is desired.

raised

Will

place and power 
Baptist church ?

12th

E. M Saunders, 8eo.-Treas.
Rev. W. E. Hall’s second daughter is 

dangerously ill. But little hope remains 
of her recovery. The family has the 
warm sympathy of the entire com
munity.

Milltows, Maine.—8 
the church and 

with the
oar Christmas tree 

eve, myself and family 
with many valuable j 
whioh were a beautifu

amount o
At

Denominational Work.
standing cane-work ba 
mental Christmas cake 
fruit, books of poems, 
Year's concert was a era 
New Year’s Day the ntt 
administered to foot bel 

baptistry l 
and at the 

the (

Receipts from D v*«mber 16th to 81st: 
Wilmot church. $19; Ayleeford, Cen- 

, 1191 ; K-mnt, Queens Oo., 
860; bpringfield,

Arrival of 0or Missionaries. tr*l Station,
9Oil; Acadia Mines. 860; bpringfield, 
10 00 ; Gabarous», 85jts. ; Riv«-r Hebert, 
16 70; Robert Frizzle, E*q„ Brook Vil
lage, 26 00 ; Port Medway, 6 00 ; "Every 
one over againwt bis own house,” L%w- 
renet-town, 4 87 ; W. 0. Bill, Eeq

It will be gratifying to the friends of 
our foreign mission to learn that Bro. Ar
chibald and Sisters Archibald and Wright 
have reached their home in Ohicaoole. 
Mr. Archibald writes under date Dec. 8 :

“ You will be glad to know that we 
have arrived in safety, and in the enjoy
ment of our usual health, within less 
than a day of Cali ng ара tarn, the seaport 
of Chicacole. We left Suez, November 
7, and arrived at Colombo, November 2І, 
a distance of 8,402 miles. We arrived 
in Madras, November 26, and sailed from 
thence on the 80th. Since we left the 
Straits of Gibraltar we have not had it 
extremely rough at any time. Night- 
before last (the let Dec.), it was bad 
enough. We were probably in the tail 
end of a cyclone. The steamer's log in
dicated 144 miles travelled, whereas in 
reality we came only 105 miles. The 
current against ns was running at the 
rate of three and a quarter knots. . . . 
I appreciated highly the privilege en
joyed last Sunday morning of speaking 
once more to a Telugu audience. If the 
Lord will, we will land to-morrow morn
ing at Calingapatam and go cm to Chica- 
oole on Monday, December 4.—Later 
(afternoon) : Bimlipitam is in fall view. 
In a few minutes we will probably 'have 
some word from the missionaries on 
shore, as they know of our coming.”

This is good news. The Lord has been 
very gracious to us and to His mission
aries, in bringing them safely to theft 
field of labor. Let us rejoice together ; 
and oh, let us pray that they may have 
continued health and strength and be 
permitted to do a blessed work for Him 
whom they serve.

bein our new 
gregation, 
received seven into 
church. The work is e 
we trust that the weel 
bring forth grand résolu 

Digby, N. 8.—We ha 
special meet! 
out-station of the Digbj 
last few weeks, with 
About twenty-five h 
anxiety about the sal 
souls. Five were bapti 
Deo, and united with tt 
Bro. John Rose, one of 
been rendering valuable 
This brother started a 
and Sunday-school in 
last spring end kept 1 
with growing interest, 
talent in all our church 
thus employed,! 
and glorify God. We v 
Rev. J. H. Saunders, of 
ant> Visitor, with ns, ai 
on Sabbath, Deo. 18. 
was with tbs power of 
and much appreciated 
We ere praying end it 
conversions this winter.

rencetown, 4 87 ; W. C. Bill, Eeq., Bill- 
town, 10 00 ; H. B. Shaw, Berwick, 10.00 ; 
W«-et Yarmouth church, 21.00; Caneo, 
1649; "Friend," Hampton, 2 00; Upper 
Wilmot church (Margeretvllle section), 
20 25; “Friend,” Belfast, M«l, special, 
25U0; Bpringhtil 8. 8.. 860-$219в7; 
before reported, 1,61119; total, 1,830.86.

in V

The second quarter will close with 
this month. Several churches have not 
been heard from. Please harry up, 
brethren ; the needs of the board are

A. Cohoon,
Tress, fox N. 8.

to
In

For Denominational Work.

From December 1,1892. to Jan. 1, '98 : 
Whitney villa, $4.47, Dorchester Garner, 
$9J30. Per R-v. A. Oobooo—8t. Mary’s, 
Kent Oo.. $2 70 ; Andover ( Rev. 0. Hen
derson)^: BL Leonards ( Arthur Given), 
50c. ; Grand River (Ephraim Rider),60c., 
Cardigan church, $7,40j Naabwaak, 7.20; 
Keswick 1st, $8 00; J. H. Davis, fox 
Carey portrait, $2. K*at Point. P. E. I., 
per Alex. Boott, $10 ; Moncton 1st. $200 ; 
Bt. Martins 1st, $19 би : Germain St. (A 
Friend), $100: Annaedsie, .P. В. I. (per 
Mr. and Mrs. John Niohots $10. sod An 
t«ony Head $1). $11; Lrinewx Bt. Mis
sion Band, $26 ; Sussex. $2ІЛІ8-$4Ї9.0Г>. 
Previously reported. $668 87; total re
ceipts to Jan. 1, 1898

J. W. Manning,
Trees, for N. В amt f. E. I.

OeuiNATioe.— Pursuant ti a request 
from the church at Andover, brethren 
and delegatee met on January 3rd to 
««eider the propriety of ordaining Bro. 
H. G. Esta brook to the wurk of the

------*-*-a— From the Andover
Dear, lease

Mika, Glace Bay, Ae
closed has bean eomewl 
us bars in title moat «ми 
the Dominica of Сам 
and totsd 
oar numbers into stern 
ly deplore the lorn, 
would be difficult to Us 
bat God, who Is ell-wise 

Sled !.. eti 
has also looked uponv 

His saving і 
Twenty-four have been 
field during the year 
'luring th* Hiring.
was pleased to bless tfc 
the other fifteen at Ota 
cently, mostly during I 
of our reteemed Broth, 
whom we expect a retu 
at Cow Bay and H 
new year. The churol 
Glace Bay are now U 
condition, and we 
Cow Bay and Homev: 
condition, through the 
God, before many me 
year shall have passed 
ceive, when added toth 
there is another preach 
we have a large arei 
travel, and the tinea ar 
that the increase of ot 
depend almost entirely 
gregations, which only 
portion ot the inhabits 
crave an interest in t 
God’s people, that He і 
need during the comic

have b

$9*7.4$ «till we

Christian ministry. From 
rhuruh—H. C. Henderson. Deas. Isaac 
Werk and James Wright ; Forest Glen— 
Peter Andoaon, Amos Smith ; Grand 
Katie—Rev. 0. Henderson ; Centre ville 
-F. G. Bum and R«v. Jf. A. Cahill ; 
South Richmond-Rev. C. Currie. Other 
brethren - Rev. T. Todd and Rev. Benj. 
Jewett. Bro. Eetabruok gave to the 

a very clear, satisfactory state 
the way in whioh Gud had led

Л. W. Manning,
Bec- Treas. F. М. Buard.

Literary Votes.

Tbe holiday number of TV CoUnge 
Hmrth is an unusually interesting one, 
and is full ul good, interesting stories 
and articles. The opening parts of 
"Krsstus Faulkner,” by Matt Grim, 
create a lively interest in the reader's 
mind for the principal characters 
eLxy. Tbe fine illustrations wht 

ne add greatly to 
W. A. Wilde A Oo.

council ; 
ment of the '
him ; and at two p. m. the ordination of 
our brother, which was unanimous, took 
place, in accord with tbe following ar
rangements : Sermon, Rev. T. Todd 
ordaining prayer, Rev. Berj. Jewett 
hand of iellowehip, Rev. C. Henderson 
charge to the church, Rev. Jos. A. Cahill 
charge to the candidate, Rev. C. Currie. 
We felt grateful to the Brest Head of the 
church that He is sending out into His 
vineyard young men of liberal educa
tion, practical mother-wit and conse
crated lives. As we laid hands upon 
our brother, we felt that he possessed 
these sterling qualities, and it is with 
bright hopes we look 
through him great blessing will come to 
the world. Joseph A. Cahill,

Secy, to Council.

History, page 521.
All the Maritime Baptists should feel 

Indebted to the Rev. Mr. Warren for his 
labor in collecting material and in writ
ing the history of the Backville church.

The Rev. Ebenezer Moulton was the 
enoeeter of the widow of Senator Mo- 
Master. This I had from Mrs. McMas
ter herself. I have done what I could 
to collect information concerning Mr. 
Moulton, but am indebted to Mrs. Mc
Master for the extract from Gardner’s 
“ History of Wales, Mass.,” as now pub
lished in January number of McMaster 
UnivtrtUy Monthly as a foot-note to a 
sketch of the life of Mrs. McMaster, by 

E. M. Saunders.

of the 
cb this

, Bs-
mimhar oonlal 

too $1 Ah a year.
TV Truaeury q/ KfUgioui Thought 

U* January, 1*93, is on our table replete
wit», good things as usual. The full 
sermon* are four in number, each one 
of which Is excellent and a credit to ila 
author, as follows Dr. Heisehmann of 
llis Lutheran church, Dr. McArthur of 
the Baptist church, Rev. W. J. Living- 
ston of the Episcopal church, and Rev. 
J. L. Harris of th* Congregational church. 
The question, Are We Good Stewards ? 
la answered by Rev. W. В Temple. A 
very notable article on Profanity in the 
Home, by Dr. Smith, of Edinburgh, 
should be pondered by all. Prof. Bcbodde 
writes moat instnetiv* ly on Freeh Light 
from the Kset, Other articles are: All 
at Work, The Power of Utterance, Bur 
rendering to Worldlineea, Israel Return 
ing to Palestine, Explanation of 8. B. 
Lessons, Current Religions Thought, 
Survey of Christian Progress, etc., with 
editorials on : To Love and to be Luved. 
The Pre-eminent Wish, " I wish above 
all things,” Health Prosperity, Worldly 
Prosperity, Botil Prosperity—and all de
partments full. E. B. Treat, publisher, 
5 Cooper Union. New York.

GuYrnoKo, N. 8.—Tt
flown so swiftly has 
principally of sunshine 
just enough of the eha- 
j pastor and people, 

Goals leading kind 
circling gloom. We 
year with special effo 
revival of religion. (G< 
mysterious way, and tfc 
learned to love and est 
in the Lord for their

stated.
forward that

Acknowledgment. — I wish to ac
knowledge the generosity of my people, 
who, a few days ago, presented me with 
a beautiful fur coat, costing $46. This 
is one of the many tangible expressions 
of kindness this people are continually 
bestowing upon us. I. B. Colwell.

Dr. Rind.

Published on behalf of Hood’s Sarsapar
illa are as reliable and as worthy your 
confidence, as if they came from jour 
best and most trusted neighbor. They 
state only the simple facts in regard to 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done, al
ways within tenth and reason.

Rev. J. H. McDonald was remember
ed on Cnristmas by the people of Salem, 
who presented him with a fur coat. On 
New Year’s ho was presented by the 
people of Amherst Point, with a purse 
containing $58 28.

Acknowledgment.—On entering the 
pulpit of the Baptist church at Mira, 
C. B., on Christmas morning, we were 
made glad on finding an envelope ad
dressed to us, from Santa Claus, contain
ing the sum of $8.00, for which we desire 
to express our many thanks to this 
Santa Claus of Mira. Wx. Wetmoke.

called to pass through 
of affliction.) God was 
the supplications of В

— Provide yourself with a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and so have the 
means at hand for contending success
fully with a sudden cold. As an emer
gency medicine, it has no equal, and 
lewttng physicians everywhere recom-

— For sick headache, sour stomach, 
loathing of food, dyspepsia or bilious
ness, take Hawker’s Lifer Pills. They 
will core you. Recommended hy lead
ing physicians as a most reliable medi-

preduns souls were 1 
through the year ba 
hearts by the manifes 
life. In the autumn 
Baptist Young Permit 
just had three mcmthi 
tion with the Guys 
these three months gi’ 
of further '
P'temn

Constipation, and all troubles with the 
digestive organs and the liver, are cored 
hy Hood's Pille. Unequalled as a din
ner pill.

—" I recommend В. В. B. for ali stom
ach troubles," says Mis. Lewis, of Win- developme: 

nyaboro navi 
the Guyebor

Miii;'ii jiiWi.... ..

January 11 January 11.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4



While the best for all household uses, 
1ms peculiar qualities for easy and
quick washing of clothes. READ»*»?!

8т. Скоп Полі* X>*. Ok, SL *- IV

FURS ! FURS !
SHOULDER CARES,

STORM COLLARS,
BOAS anti VICTOR! IN ES. 

Ladles' Sacques, Men'» Coats,
Fur-Lined Cloak:», Robes.

All kinds ef «Mds *« LOWEST Prim for Plnl-dM* Artlrlr.

D. MAGEE’S SONS.

JoHNSTQN'sFiuib Beef

JOHNSTONS 

FLUID BEEF

THE GREAT 
STRENGTH-GIVER.

The most perfect form of Concentrated Nourlehment

Stimulating, - Strengthening, - Invigorating

Mrs. Capt. 9. H. LANK.

“They thsughl I But die."
" THE STROWBEST STATE* EWTS COULD 

NOT TELL HALF IT ИА8 DONE FOR ME." 
Hereditary Liver Trouble,
imitiKim or так liver,

ВІЦММІ hi the heel Mirstelane, CCWA
Охота :—My Mw died vl Cm—I 

Hewn •< I be many In Biy family
; >1 Uic еалмн»ееа»«),жи<1 a large- 

art of tlie lime for the pa»t f 
have lievn re»y efeh. — eapHHe. l«>w 
. la еНоГМаЦи* tW*>«-. '■ « .maHpelleai 

Patna all aver my body, 
I nil Ikroach any

IJver. Ho nrnow I rewld »»<"« «l«yp

BETTER
:a

of&mUwoir said
The day before I eommenred tho uaeof 

-Кої.Л'Ч НКМКШКМ, I lend lw,. <111- 
" u|Htn me. People 

hail il.H-tornl au 
dlt-renlMnd.

•â!*£al n*1» И» VH ГнЇ)УККЛ

:ю;КтнанЕ£'Нг
Some 1 romm.nerd in pda i my an 

petite Inereewedi from bring weak 
and feeble 1 began to grow alrewrer i 
bowvle assuiiicil a natural coeedlllon : 
■went and HlwaMid »bep cam*_U. 
me nlgbla; I tigaa f !■ ■"■■■ wdtlv

ПіТїКмїакїтж',

R.X-K.JÏS^'ÏÜS"? И. LAKK- 

THE ONLY MEDICINE BOLD WITH A

OCR 1U#K, IF NOT BENEFITED RETURN 
UOTTLKS AND GET YOUR MONEY. PAY 
ONLY FOR ТПЕ GOOD YOU RECETTE.
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WoHVilk,N.S.

D VISITOR. В

Marriages.
SlTII ERN—B Al I.KY At Westport, Not. 

24, by Нет. 0. C. Burgees, Arthur W. 
So them, to Lois B. Bailey, all of West- o°°port.

Bhown-Scott.—At Alma, Albert Oo., 
N. В., Deo. 24, by Rev. в. 0. Moore, 
David A. Brown, of St Martina, to Alice 
Jemima Scott, of Markham ville.

Ardkrkon-Ckawkord.— At Sack ville, 
on the 28th Dec, by the Rev. W. H. 
Warren, Hedl**y F. Anderson, to Annie 
Crawford, of В -teford, West. Co.

Dn kbon-Mii.ib — At the Baptist, par
sonage, Port Hilfurd, hr Rev. J. E, Tln<*r, 
John U. Dickson, to Мім Maggie Mills, 
both of волого, Guysboro (Xx, N. 8.

Whkajon Саші urr*a - At the Ba 
parsonage, SpringhUl, Dec. 31, by 
H. B. Smith, Andrew Wheaton, to Mrs. 
Sarah Carpenter, both of Springhill.

(’oaiiKT-Funviiaa.— At the residence 
of James Thompson, Five Islande, Dec. 
88, by Rev. 0. prwUeon. N.Ale A. Cor-

FOUR POINTS
Є That interest every buyer. The ( loods—we sell only known titiàll- 

ties. The Style—we order nothing but tho latest. The Making — 
every garment stands the closest scrutiny. The Selling—we know 

e what we sell ami we sell only what we know ; our margin is the 
closest consistent with the economical conduct of business. Here 
are some samples In which these points are apparent :

STYLTSH FRIEZE ULSTER* at $11.00,815.00 and $18.00.
8TYUSH TWEED ULSTER* from $050 upwaixl.
STYLISH. TWEED (Sp-clal) ULSTERS at $9-great vaine. 

Our Stores are full of others. We will continue giving ten per cent. 
ой of these low prices through the Holiday Season. Children's 
Clothing included at our Stores.

bet, to Emma J. Fletcher, of Deberi.
Huм.Еа»-В<лі}імі.-Оп Deo. 24. at 

the residence of Harry Saunders, K#».,
Woodstock, by Rev. J. W. 8. Young,
Frank Saunders, to Ada May В.міпев.

Mi Lamnkm Ккмі'Тоя At Brook Held.
Queens OA, N. 8.. by Hi*. D. H. Ma»
Quarrte, B. A., Alien Mi Lannan, to 
Hattie K Ksmpton, both of Brookfield.

IIaimi»-M«:(Ti i y —AtOoslow, Dec. 28, 
hy Rev. M. W. Brown. Crawford 1*.
Baird, of B-lmoot. to Isabel, eldest 
daughter of Caleb MoOully, of Onalow.

Mu і гпміхккм At Marry el'e dove.
X, by the Rev. N. A. McNeill,

Rupert W. Milieu, to Mrs. Georgia H.
Diner, of Ohssti r Basin. Lunenburg Co.,
І&ГЇЇІКіГМTkl.'t STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.

ЙС8І all Oilers la Tone, Tooch, Durability aid General Eiœliae.

R. W.
New —-Royal-------ClotKIng--------Stores,

47 KING 8T. * 0РР. GOLDEN BALL CORNER, 8T. JOHN, Ж. Ж

The Karn Organ ^ Piano

WAMMAITTBD FOR BET EM ТПАЖЖ.

D. W. KARN 8c CO.,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.Organ and Plano Manufacturers,

ificurelShorts
pp

Mr. On. W. Turner
FAST ЮЮ0МШ0 FAMOUS! "DY8PEPTICURE ”Simply Awful

Ом, oo receipt of W*.
а* а Реві tiv» C ure for

CWWONIO DYSPEPSIA 

IMQIOEBTIOM. I

Chaalms K. Short,Worst Case of Scrofula the 
Doctors Ever Saw

II Sarto M..M. Мш. I. B.
♦r ТІ ІІАС1Г* XL. tifala, I. T.

Complete Ip Cured Up HOOU'S 
SARSAPARILLA.

•• When 1 was 4 or 1 yoan old I had a sen* SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.atom lore on th" middle Anger of my left ham I, we 
wtiteh goi • > Iwd that Urn tloetort eat the 
Angst on - ml later U>-u oS more Him half my 
liaml Then tlie «ore link» out on my arm, 
earn" out on my tmek and lane on t-otb «lilea, 
nmrhi ilentroyiug Hie et;hl uf on - eye. also 
on toy light urSL boot or і в ltd U wai the

Worst Case of Scrofula li
they ever *5w. 11 wai otaeply 
year* ago I tin цап t> lake Цінні 
(irmlttally I fourni that Ute

To the lady sending us the most 
... Sterling” wrappers from August 1st,

..1892, to August 1st, 1893, we offer the
s following Cash Premiums, viz:

the i«a*t 4 year і I liavu Imd no wires. I v

First, - Filly Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third,
Fourth,

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and w 

will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

Work oil the Time.
Before, I pmN Ло bo work. I know not

say strong enough to express my grat
itude to Hood's НлпапагШа tor 
MUTT “ <1ШОІИ1П W TtUIMEK, V 
way, Baratova oOWMPt N, Y. itFifteen 

Ten Dollars
*o nut weaken, hut aid
stemaeh. Try them. He.

Hooo's Pills
«eaiiee sad mo# the <4

WILLIAM LOGAN,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MESSENGERJanuary 11.
DENOMINATIONAL NEW8. SSStSSfs LameHorses.

I*d it been undertakenÜ5TWit аГмми Mleetoae, Гснеіма 
Aositte I'Bl.ereily, MtaUtertsl hduoetton,

________el AM rood, 11rs»de Ugoe MІеечм, NoHb-
weel Mimses, fmm shorehm or larfirtdsaU. etc , Is 
Hew Hn>'4»n<k sad K.in.e Edward i si .ad, should 
he mat so Use Ке. і W Maaetae. ML Joha N. В 
And all wee eel 1er «he eame work 7 row hove Heosle 
ehmdd b. seal to See A Oohooo, WolMlIe, N tL 
Ha.llflQ— for eeUeeitae faade for dea mlBalten 1 
work eaa hetsed ea »|>hU«s*h« to Mm above, or to 
the He**** «tou» Borna, ItaUtea.J

WiumiuTuN, Vermont. — We are 
lui lu* ibe prvssnos of G id in our

_____. MneUngi are Inlstssting. U*v
Mgwial waters ore being visited. We 

for sbuodsnt showeie of Cl id's 
J. D. Skivekk.

[AU often deferred. H 
and persevered in ap to the present the 
BaptisU would now be much stronger in 
this town than they really are. The 
finances of this church have all along 
been fairly well sustained. Just to give 
an idea of our burdens : Up to the re
vival of last winter we only bad a mem
bership of 67, with some non-rvsidente. 
We raise for local pur posts 1688, and 

tributions to the benevolent 
hinds ot the denomination were j-ist 
1147. 1 think, Bco. Editor, you wilt see
at a glance the u ureasonableoess 
asking a church situated as we si 
aeud more money away, se ing 
written that one shall not be 
and another burdened. Surely this •> 
piled to oburohes as wall sa to individu
als. Thus it will-be seen that the 
benevolent contribution of the Guys- 
boro church averages for the last year a 
fraction over two dollars |>er memtn r, 
It will als<i be seen that

we are to 
Ing i^b FELLOWS'Noimi Syonky is without a •

pastor. Mr. J. B. Chamnion has -----
supplying fut a few weeks during Uis 
Christmas holidays, and on New Years 
day welcomed a broth* r and bis wbe 
from the Mergaree cheroh. Rev, W K 
Armel r ing, on » 8ying visit borne, 
preached for us on Otiletmss тогпіпк 

0Г. Вткі-яю».— We weee privileged u, 
begin the New Year with baptisai ; ■ 
promising young lady wee the <weJ 
паїв. A numb* r of our young people 
have recently uken a stand fur Obnst, 
and will shortly follow Him In Hie oedl 
nance. Toe pastor and bis family were 
generously remembered by the oungn. 
gallon at Chrletmss. Besides many 
gifts from individuals, s present of fifty 
dollars in money was received from the 
Ladies’ Cnurch Aid Society. Words 
are inad* «{uate to express 
appreciation of each xiodn 

W.C

LEEMJNSseNCE
—еипкв —

Ifsvtea, Hlagbaa*. Carta, Sfflab, Sgrslea, I ail agi, 
Seta*, IHge sad lilt Mib

Waawraeal.akainatak rortl/Jr ta tha wnaSarfOl 
"I Uiie greet rrmhl at* it ary Say 

boagi fw» totouooay tkwa karwene la Ш asm
ґш&и етакк^вТ? «mis SSnS
•a* »t Іімчи is Ким tor wklrk M Is sa»

PRICE 30 CENTS.

• pjr
; peosrs will this yes* be ISU) in 
« of last year. And yet 

hopeful. We bave a I
tbs i«lWk Is

hbpeful' W# have a heavenly f 
whose promis* ■ never fell, who has 
nw us through oil tbs stormy 
We have on earnest band of Chi. 
wtvkeie ami |wavi
love. We shell et no as SB OS special 
services nest week, praying that t .*• 
new year may he <»e of feprcisl bless 
ing and pnaperity for the Uayeburo 
Baptist church.

*11.. r
at. «ні
way.

ilnllan
era -men of faith sod

Riven Hmikny.—The Mtaat.m Band 
of River Hebert Baptist church gave an 
murulonv nt on the evening of the 
liai ult., constating of music and mis- 

abaiaiy r.4 liait..n* and sale of fancy 
articles, realising $40.

Снвжнгиьі»,— We are happy 
that tbs Work of the bird still 
among ns. At Book It-Id and 1 Abell*tbs 
people are arising in their might to be
gin building op* rations. From these 
sections we baptised ten since lest writ
ing you. The L wd keep from sin His 
own. At MiddU-field last 
meeting was one of the m 
course* s. There are still 
her of enquirers among ne. 
brethren. 0.

Halifax. N. 8.— The many friends of 
Rev. W. E. Hall and family will regret 
to learn of the severe illness of his amia
ble daughter Mabel. Her life seems 
hanging in the b «lance ; earnest prayer 
is offered for her recovery. Her deep 
piety and earnest devotion to church 
work among her associates seems to 
make it all the more desirable that she 
should be spared for further service on 
this side. Elbert E. Gates, on bis Ohriet- 
mss vacation home from Rochester Theo
logical Seminary, took charge of the 
Tabernacle services Sunday evening, thus 
relieving Bro. Hall. Meetings are to be 
held in all the churches this Week of 
Prayer. Com.

We are sorry to hear that Rev. EL 
Hopper is prostrated with illness at 
Hampton. Bro. Hopper bad labored 
during the summer with great faithful
ness at St. Margaret's Bay. N.S. His pre
sent illness is said to be due to overwork.

It will be seen by reference to oor obitu
ary column this week that our esteemed 
brother, Rev. W. T. C rey. of Have
lock, has been deeply afflicted in the loss 
of bis sod, W. Beecher Oorey, who died 
on New Year's day at Cambridge,
We desire to tender oor sincere sym
pathy to the afflicted family.

We deeply regret to learn, through our 
Halifax correspondent, that a dark 
shadow hangs over the home of Pastor 
Hall, of the Tabernacle church, oo ac
count of the alarming illness of a be
loved member of the family. May U 

the many fervent 
prayers which are being offered, that 
Mias Hall may be spared to her family 
and her friends.

Mr. F. H. Eaton, formerly of the 
N. 8. Normal Hjhool, Truro, and well 
known In educational drôles, has be- 

the editor and proprietor of the 
New Star newspap- r, of Ksotvllle, N. 8. 
The paper will appear under a new name 

la an enlarged form. It will give 
special attention u> educational and agri
cultural interests, and, judging from the 
improvements made and promised, as 
well as from the well known ability and 

of the new editor and prends- 
paper should be among the brat 

we have. We cordially welcome Mr. 
Kokin tn tbs fraternity and extend 
best wishes for his euocero as » journalist.

our heartfelt WlU.ABU 1*. Andhbwin.

Salmhuby.—We held a few special 
meetings in the new church at Allison 
last month. As a result the memb ra
-----quickened and encouraged ; several
new unes professed faith, three of whom 
have been baptised; and a weekly 
prayer meeting started. We trust that 
the good work may go forward.

Milton Addinob.

0. Govern: в.
Tabernacle Church, Sr. John.—The 

new year opened auspiciously with us. 
The putor b ipliiwl three pezeoae on 
Sunday evening, 
of an attentive congregation that com 
pletely filled the building. The occa
sion was one of more than ordinary in
terest, as the first to receive the ordin
ance was a daughter of the pastor, who 
comes to Christ and Hie church in the 
12th year of her age. The other candi
dates were a brother, who baa been for 
many years a member of the Episcopal 
body, and his daughter, a young girl 
13 years of age, who was the means of 
bringing her lather into our denomina
tion. "A little child shall lead them.”

ws, Maine.—Some weeks ago 
the church and congregation presented 

with the amount of thirty dollars, 
oar Christmas tree on Christmas 

eve, myself and family were presented 
with many valuable presents, among 
which were a beautiful plush chair, a 
standing cane-work basket, an orna
mental Christmas coke and bask 
fruit, books of poems, etc. Our 
Year's concert was a grand success.
New Year’s Day the rite of baptism was 
administered to four believers in Christ 
in our new baptistry before a large con
gregation, and at the communion we 
received seven into the fellowship of the 
church. The work is encouraging, and 
we trust that thé week of pray r may 
bring forth grand résulta. F. 8. Todd.

special meetings in Upper Rossway, an 
out-station of the Digby church, for the 
last few weeks, with good success.

to stats

evening ourWooramx’K .—Rev. J. W. H. Youn 
sends the gratifying intelligence that 
good work is still quietly progressing in 
Woodstock. On January 1, he had the 
pleasure of baptising two persons, and 
they, with two received by letter and 
one by experience, received the hand of 
fellowship—making 24 in all since the 
work began. Congregations are increas
ing and there are others yet to be 
gathered in. Bro. Young prays that a 
worthy and faithful pastor may be given 

e church. He adds, “i have been 
happily disappointed much of the time 
at the peaceful and harmonious man- 

in which things have moved on. I 
__d a good people here. They have re
ceived me very kindly in their homes, 
and I have found as little complaining 
and fault-finding as among any people I 
ever visited. I hope it will continue 
and that we shall have a large and good 
interest^here.”

Livervool.—On the evening of the 
26th ulL, our people gave the Christmas 
cantata, entitled “Santa Claus.” The 
large vestry was crowded and the audi
ence seemed to be delighted, showing 
their hearty appreciation of the per
formance by frequent rounds of 
plause. The financial returns of 
evening were highly satisfactory. On

&S3L&Î&S SSSrH

been rendering vtlutble au in the work. W
strengthen, and while the one prays 
constantly, " 0 Lord, bless oar people,” 

illy, “0

2 «any that en- 
quite a mini- 

Pray fiwus,

At to th

fiS
rt of

On

N. 8.—We have been holding z
his

This brother started a prayer meeting 
and Sunday-school in Upper Koreway 
last spring and kept it up all summer 
with growing interest There is much 
talent in all our churches that might be 
thus employed, and thus help the pastors 
and glorify God. Ws were glad to have 
Rev. J. H. Saunders, of the 
and Visitor, with us. and preach for us, 
on Sabbath, Dec. 18. His preaching 
was with the power of the Holy Spirit 
and much appreciated by the people.

and looking for many 
winter.

A.Ï. Dyksman. 
Mira, Gums Bay, An.—The year just 

dosed bas been somewhat eventful with
os here In this 
<Ье*Й|
and loVrd
our numbers Into eternity, and we deep
ly deplore the Ues We felt that It 
would be difficult to live without them, 
but God, who ia elf wise, bee taken them 
Still ws are glad lo stale that the bed

the other prays just as ■ 
Lord, bless our pastor.” 
with other churches,

In common 
we suffer from please God to ans

emigration ; death also has been thin
ning our ranks of lata; still our hope is 
in God, and we are laboring and praying 
for the “power from on high."

Манишка

Wkrtvobt. N. B.— We have not re
ported ou reel y re to the M—shoes a mu 
VniToa of let* because ws had no specialWe are praying 

conversions thb The general In 
land’s work la 

Christmas 
hurtful Infieeecea,

ter*st, however, In the 
being fairly 
brought to us
as 1 presume it does almost every com
munity , but It brought s 1res loaded 
with presents fur the scholars in the Hun

r portion of
Ятя dam
«wiled from

Dominion of Canada
day school. The superintendent, Bro. 
Wm Pugh, was ramamhared by the 
lean here, and the teachers by their 
else tea. The peetoe's dare presented 
him with s handsome choir The Intel 
leotuoJ treat ■« this occasion was much 
enjoyed, and the encores which attended 
it was due largely 
tabus* of the president of 
Band. Mire Ktsoore (Vwnins. Just now 
w« ore observing the “ Week of Prayer " 

the Christian world,

has also looked upun^ue la mercy 
made Ills saving jBhnw maul 
Twenty-four have been baptised an 
field during tits year—nine st Mira

The annual reports of the W. B. M. U. 
have been sent to the W. M. A. 8. of New 
Brunswick. If any have been omitted, 
will the secretaries pises** write 
G H. Mart oil, FolrvUls, SL John.

The 4 let session of the Albert County 
quarterly meeting will be held at the 
Upper Cep# erotlou of Hopewell church, 
an the third Tuesday In January, 1898, 
at two o'clock p. m 

Th« next session of the Queens Oo., 
N. H quarterly meeting will be held 
with tlie 2nd Oambri Ige church, Nar
rows, an Friday. Jan. ltth, betrinning at 
7 p. m. W. B. MuIstykk, Несу.

t«> the І.иМвІіц.М.. 
the Mission

during the spring, when tbs Uwd 
was pleased to bless this little ohnrsb ; 
th* other fifteen st Glace Bay quite re 
oantiy, mostly during tits favored visit 
of our esteemed Brother Wallace, from 
whom we expect a return visit to help 
st Cow Bay and Home v Ще early in the 
new year. The churches at Mir» and 
Glace Bey are now in a good, healthy 
condition, and we hope to see those of 
Cow Bay and Homeville in the some 
condition, through the tender mercy of 
God, before many months of the new 
year shall have passed. You will per 
oeire, when added to these four churches 
there is another preaching station, that 
we have a large area over which to 
travel, and the шип are so closely drawn 
that the increase of oar churches mast 
depend almost entirely on 
gregations, which only comprise a small 
portion ot the inhabitants. We humbly 
crave an interest in the prayers of all 
God> people, that He will bless 
need during the coming year.

I William Wetmobk.

Guypiioko, N. 8.—The year which has 
flown so swiftly has been with us one 
principally of sunshine. There has been 
just enough of the shadowy to make us, 
as pastor and people, realise that our 
Goa is leading kindly ■ 
circling gloom. We commenced 
year with special efforts for 
revival of religion. (God spok 
mysterious way, and those whi 
learned to love and esteem very highly 
in the Lord for their works’ sake, were 
called te pass through the bitter waters 
of affliction.) God was pleased to answer 
the supplications of His people. Many 

souls were born of God who 
through the year have gladdened our 
hearts by the manifest tokens of a new 
life. In the autumn we organised the 
Baptist Young People’s Union. It has 
just had three months of life in connec
tion with the Guysboro church. If 
these three months give any Indications 
°f forth* r developments, the Baptist Y. 
P. of Guysboro nave a future. Last 

the Guysboro church took a

to Mrs.

and are trying to wait patiently far " re
freshing from the presence of the land,*

Гладшав, N. 8. - Hines the 25th of 
October last, we have been In the third 
year of
As ws look back over the year past, we 
see that w« have bad some experience» 
that are dleouuragloe. Hoses of our 
members have been dismissed from out 
fellowship to loin churches in the 
United States. While we are glad they 
are interested in the cause when they 
are goes, their departure Is neverthelee* 
a real loss to us. Three of our aged 
brethren have been called away by 
death last year-Bro. WUliam Saun
ders, Bro. William Sproul 
Samuel Sounders. These all died in 
faith. But the most discouraging thing 
of all is the fact that so many seem to 
love the present world: yet 
reason to thank God and take courage. 
We have made some progress in ell the 
departments of oar work. Some have 
been added to the church by lettealwnd 
some by baptism, and our contributions 
to denominational funds were, perhaps, 

in the history

out service with this church.

There will be a meeting of the W. 
M A. Societies, Jan. 15tb, at 8 80 p m 
held In conn action with the quarterly 

Oo, convened withmeeting uf Queens 
2nd Cambridge church, Narrows. Every 
society is requested to send delegatee.

The next session of the Digby County 
conference will be held In Digby town, 
commencing Jan. 16th, at 7.80 p. m. 
There will be » sermon, an exegesis, an 
exposition, a discussion of the subject of 
" Christian Itove." and last but not least,

our own ooo-
ami It»-,.

a collection for the Con. Fund. Breth
ren and sisters, plan your visit to Digby 
at that lime. W. H. Rich ah, Bee.

quarterly meeting will 
* (D. V.) with the Clyde River 
rcb, January the 22od (the fourth 

Sunday in that month). The first duty 
imposed upon ue will be to dedicate the 
new house of worship just completed ; 
and in view of this it was decide*! at last

The P. E. 1.

greater than ever before 
of the church. The kindness of 
friends to myself and family has been 
very marked. Just before the last as
sociation, the church raised fifty-three 
dollars ($58 00), and made me a member 
of the Annuity Aesociation. This au
tumn they have enlarged and otherwise 
improved the parsonage, at a cost of 
about five hundred dollars ($500.00). 
This work was much needed, and has bo 
much added to our comfort that ev 
day we feel grateful to the brethren for 
this noble effort. On the 22nd Doc. the 
CJjurence friends made us a pound party 
at the bouse of Sister Bertie Marshall. 
This is the third time that we have been 
entertained in this way at Sister Mar
shall’s. The influence of these parties 
reaches through the year.

R. B. KlNLEY.

amidst the
the

en nine 

om we had
.‘«I

meeting to take a Sabbath for that pur
pose. We want all our ministers and as 
many laymen as possible to come. We 
will be glad to send teams to Charlotte
town to convey delegatee to Clyde River 
if you let ue know you are coming. 
Please do not fail us on this importent 
occasion. The regular meetings of the 
quarterly will be continued Monday and 
Tuesday. The Sunday services will be 
at 11,8 and 7 o’clock.

F. D. Davison, Secy.

victims find prompt 
in Hood's Satsa-

precv-UB
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— Dyepepeia’s 
and permanent relief 
parilla, which tones the stomach and 

I creates an appetite.
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iber 16th to 81st:
Ayleeford, Can

not, Queens Oo., 
160; bpringfield, 
i. ; RivHt Hebert, 
E*q., Brook Vil- 
ay, 600; “Every 
srn house,” Lsw- 
. BUI, Baq., ВШ-
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2100; Conso, 

«ton, 2 00; Upper 
iretville section), 
et. Me., Biwcial, 
L. 860-821967; 
»; total, 1^30.86.
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January 11.

January 11 му «.Utile** turn*
U* le Bias'r P«S». fro*

уежг, «Ш ba **th •*"
MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

«
Jonathan. "Which ever way 
von always brine np at that. And I 
believe you're right. There's heaps too 

ay drinkshope. and that’s a fro»." 
"Then give us your vote at election 

for the Local Option man," said Mark," 
quickly.

“ No peeping Into the ballot box," re
torted Jonathan, merrily. ** But 1 won’t 
forget the fence when that time comte, 
neighbor," he added, with a knowing 
wink of bis eje.—British Work

тик *r.« TB*W i.anos.a.
StartPractical Lesson.An Incident in the Life of Alexandre 

Jean Boucher.

( >q a beautiful Mimmer day 
a ifetival in the Prater of Vienna—one 
of the meet public resorts in the world, a 
wood about six milrs lopg.

The pleasure grounds snd refresh
ment booths were frequented by all 
Vienna.

Rich and

ForSerofulatrouble, Nelly, you are 
domiueering," ventured

Dg#"' repeated Nelly, vehfr 
give np everything for 
і not buy that sealskin 

|.d so much, simply that I 
I he mumy to the Chnrcb 
Fund. I never make the 
headaches, 0Г plessant en- 
m excuse for negb cling my 

rt do. What can you pos-

the argument, in 
■he .would inevita- 

Hhe had clearer 
more clever eiater, and 
rtd of the ceaseless

‘That is thet WKW WBAB*S H“ No, I do not see what right you tee
total folk hive to be meddling with how 
many public houses there are in the 
country," observed Jonathan Jones, 
irately, at the conclusion of an srgument 

bis friend and neighbf r. Mark Mor
gan. If a man chooses to open a public 
next door to you, let him aiene—it's no 
business of yours."

“But suppose you were a woman, 
husband inclined to be fond of

the - Alter вміігНм for w«e«y-lire jman

If yin* ranine mettrai amnn nnh.ml beneél. 
I began bt MM Aye • SnnwperlUa. and » 
w.mjrrtul owe wm the rmuli frW* hu*ti««

1 ibUmhiI» •»••• 4»,
І гай. Il I «r.lf hep*

À Iwnl d«yi wbee UN We ml lu-.
OH grateful вона* »rt»B

To Thee, O Hod Bbore і 
AB.-ee.lln* to the ekles

1. earrl are of lorn
Літі*Illy ТЬое. оевОеІ and 
1Є The» »• Ww, ou. ргаїввв

Of 4sy « I MBlb-4, eed .Uy. I w *f 
Il guet, o. bai, Vwl4 blgkr.l 
Hkra I »•'!- wy lha y.»*-» BBcSee'

withJtç

1 louS a M*f>, lait eed
le nit ttte Howie* T»»™

Thy band hath rafely led, 
la pilgrimage of taure,

The lirlog end Uie deuil.
O 0ml Moot High, Thou Sri 
Though mortals did, uochaa

Catarrhg and old, were 
happy occasion, 

y strangers also came to enjoy the 
day with the Viennese. Where so many 
joyous people are gathered, there is 
hope that something bright may arise 
for those lees fortunate who have been 
all гас ted to follow the multitude.

Thus many cripples and beggars had 
collected in the Prater, hoping a few 
pennies might be thrown to them.

Among them was an old decrepit 
soldier, who verified the proverb, "A 
young soldier, an old beggar." He 
could not beg ; therefore he resorted to 
an old art, that of music, in which he 
bad been skilful in his youthful days.

He hobbled to the Prater with his

all excitement on 
Man

this111 Wflt" vrtl» «*r gM *•*> toll lb« li»»
•III, eb**4.»y u« Li with a

he іЬві I Lay II e*B»d 
As clMI ag.eit a* *»> and aigW

' My daughter WM aMIrted for neuriy a rear 
•id. i-alarrn. The phyuemn» bring unable to 
hrlp brr. my pMtor reeommmdad Aver. 
Sarsaparilla- I followed hia advsr. Thrre 
nuwtths ol rvgidar Irratmmt with Ayere

si drink, or with boys that you want to 
keep steady and sober—how would you 
like a public at the turn of every street, 
with open doors, to ’lice them in, and 
maybe two or three close to your own 
home ?" enquired Mark.

Jonathan evaded the question. “A 
man’s got a right to do ss he will on his 
own premises, I do suppose," he said.

“ I'm glad to bear you say so," 
Mark, thoughtfully, “ for I’ve had it in 
my mind to make a few little alterations, 
and didn’t know how you would take it ; 
but it's all right now/’

Mark was fond

Little Things.

if wonted. Young people in beginning life are 
.it to be impatient of the first little 

steps that apparently make no advance, 
forgetting tnat seeming "trifles make up 
the sum of life,” just as in building, the 

bricks, laid

I will wm mu.,11 he rt

Of Inrndtbt;
Why, Oku,» i

Wish gledoree here we meel
O Ood, before Thy face 

The new-born year to greet, 
With all IU woadrouB gre..ball І* «»•

ir kin.I fey the gtflir girlts 
rede Be libres bm ub " Rheumatismcarefully, one at a 

., time, side by side, and securely cement- 
said yd together, make at lest the great 

strong structure.
A young man, having exhausted his 

patrimony in obtaining a professional 
. .. education, settled himsell in a town al-

____  of a joke and there r^y filled with successful la
suddenly came into his mind a [dot by pectine Jaw. One day one of these 
which he might read hie friend a lesson iawyere asked him how, under
on the benefits of Local Option. He circumstances, he expected to
lived in one of three cottages, far re- шжке s ц,іпК.
moved from neighboring dwellings. ..j hope I may get a little practice,"
Jones lived in the middle one, Mark Mid wee modest reply, 
his brother James on either side. Be- «It ье vety little," said the lawyer,
tween them the two brothéts hatched a -Then I will do that little well,”
datk and secret plot, the working of tIMwprwl іЬя young man decidedly, 
which we shall see. , He carried out his determination.

"tiood gracious, what's that frightful цщв things well done brought
smell," cried Jonathan, as he sat eating j™,,, onea, and in time he became one 
bis breakfast near the open window Qf ^ most distinguished jurists of the 
of the kitchen. Two strides took him to Htfl^
the window. Close to the boundary Again, a <x rtain old bishop, who was

SEffiFf» !SfiSS INTERNATIONAL 8.8. CO."Here, I say, this won’t do, cried 6 Riend, he came across a crossroads 
Jonathan, angrily. “Man alive, do you Beitlement of a few 
want to poison us ? What do you mean them wae a enug tittle shoe-shop, kept 
by shooting thst stuff just there?" by an old negro man, which showed signs

"It's on my own ground,” returned proeperity.
Mark, coolly. "A man’a got a right to interested to 
do as he will on his own premises, I do ьіаЬор stopped for a chat, 
suppose.'' -My friend,” he said, "I would not

fNo, he ha’ant." retorted Jonathan, think so small a business as mending 
hastily, “not if it’s to be a nuiaance to ehoes would pay so weU." 
hia neighbors, and that you’ll soon leam “Ah,” said the gentleman with him, 
if you don't move iL I II indict you sa c*to has the monopoly of shoe-
a nuisance that I will," cried peppery теп£цШ( |n this reeion. No one else 
Jonathan, "and have the law on you." u ж 7%/?

llttli
A ad il. to a»» <w I k* " For several ywra. I wm tumbled -ilk

inflammelon fhnmutiwn, t«-*ng eo bed el
times aa to be entirely bciplcee. For the їм* 
two year», whenever 1 felt the effects of the 
dîe««ae. I began to Ink* Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and have not had a enetl foe a long time."— 
K. T. llansbrough. Elk Bye. Va.

The Hoere before Thee Ue ;
Wo know no* "bat they b 

Or Joy and glad

Out Intel In Thee, Jehorsh 
Shall ever be | Thou will pr 

Now, through the open gelt 
We реве along our way ; 

To wetvh, to pray or wait,
А» duly of the day.

TLy Spirit glee, О Ood of be 
That we may lire and walk 

— Kaanote B. Wltltn, l

.rganlxations of every de- 
d Should be glad never to 
w more about them. We3

1 confess Iteapot; and 
good of it."

. lrlt the room, Nelly's sew- 
from her hands. Aunt 

у ,>>•■• tvant, jierceived the 
ih her eyes. Mrs. Raynor 
t ntly arrived on a visit to 
ohe was a quiet and senal- 

ihe< rvrd much afld said

Wbra hand# end Iweta H For all blood diseases, theviolin, almost as old and worn-out as 
himself, thinking, if the tone of it failed 
to give pleasure, his gray hairs and 
patched coat might excite the sympathy 
uf some tender-hearted 

The old soldier placed 
a wide-spreading oak tree on the road
side, and drew his bow acroes the strings
° He had trained his dog (which in ap- 
yearance waa as dilapidated as his mas
er) to sit before him, holding the brim 
of his bat between bis teeth, and beg for 
a kreurer of the passers-by. The old 
man played with all his feeble strength, 
and his old dog remained close at his 
side, and the people passed to and fro ; 
still the hat was empty.

і late in the afternoon ; many 
business men with their families were 
" wending their homeward way," and 
not a kreuzer was dropped in the hat. 
The old man's hope had nearly vanished’denTtSrf

And I ne 4*i tlw іЦре I "Wi beet remedy Is
hi,«h «il 1-е leered «• і-

AVER’S‘TS.M rart, - h 
iWkee Si* Гинь,

! 1 St
pusser-by. 
d himself

I: Sarsaparilla
And withble vtobA I een |n*

1 hieu'-b емм" lisle SeanOful • 
Tbeidey eevh hip»le*u will «lied, 
Thet gulden Used "ill •»' » ‘b*

THE HCrr "—Nelly claimed her at- 
hroktn voice ; in ha trooble 
d to turn to a gentle and 
g Сл «fldant—“Annt Mary, 
У, but every one is against 
у own. You hear Maggie 

I have never grudged time, 
r money. I have spentmy- 
nn spent in the SCTvioe of 

Maggie, who does not 
dol >art of what I do, is better
liked than 1. K.ven Mr. 1 "elton does not 
cordially approve, though no woman in 
Streetfield has done as much for bis 
church as 1 have. In that matter of the 
Missionary Sciety he did not support 
me as he should have done. I just said 
plainly that if Mr«. Low was not ap- 
pointed president, I should resign, and I 
knew they could not get on without me. 
S .me of the members showed such a 
hateful, unforgiving spirit, 1 believe 
they actually detest me."

"Was Mrs. Lo

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Avrr & Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by alf Druggist». Price $. ; et* botllea, S$-

Cures ethers, will cure you The habitual nee of t 
much more beneficial U 
people are aware of. 
familiar with its virtu# 
known many men and v 
various ceases, had b 
affected by nervousness 
stretched out their hi 
like aspen leaves In a w 
a moderate daily use 
footstalks of celery as i 
came as strong snd sU 
other people. I have 
nervous that the lesel 
them in a state of agi

Aa.I el M |,»r , billy thought* he.. «»'«' 
To tou, b *y heart etui du» nf *1*»,

with It* «bL»
Al. U». ■ my ioet toey eaMy 
••Thle day hath here mo.l good aed bright

wm, here and there » thread »f 
That Itbe ggawlcg shadow Hu-*

1 hal oft. tt'i*4* IB roy own b*ra*t 

A»d 1 hei. found ‘lit goud lo not.
The bi.tiiiig» thet le Bibo rsili day 

l’or beppieeae it vainly Bought 
la Beiiiir dtht rature Гаг awty

on luoktev.be. k
Pool bvforr ■» lire, houses. A monK

ONE TRIP A WEEKThe old man's Пере nsa nearly 
же the sun in the western sky 
ing away. There settled a deep grie 
in his soul, snd the weather beaten, 

betrayed the anguish of

the old cobbler, the

scarred face constant peri 
also effectually on 

ate daily use of

222?
weakening to 
celery dally in 
stead, when 

To this we may add 
New York druggist d 
from his soda fountain 
celery, mixed with L

Behind the trunk of the large oak tree 
xxi concealed from the soldier a state

ly gentleman elegantly dressed ; he bad 
listened and looked upon the violinist 
with deep compassion. He perceived 
that the feeble, tired hands could no 
lrmwer hold the bow, his weak limbs 

scMcely support him.
The aged one sat down on a stone 

near by, sadly discouraged ; he leaned 
his head on his hand, and 
drank in a secret tear.

The stranger's heart wss touched by 
iful appearance ; it wae as though 

of the old veteran filled the 
vigorous violinist like 

drops of scalding water. He went 
quickly to him, gave him a gold piece, 
and said, “ Lena me your violin for а 
little while." The soldier, full of grati
tude, handed him the violin.'

The stranger scraped hurriedly upon 
іід found it wss not so very poor an in
strument , he tuned it until lie notes 
wae as clear as a bell.

He then said, “Old soMla. hold the 
hat and collect the money while I play.”

The old eoldia listened with delight ; 
his astonished countenance asked, 
“ What had produced the wonderful 
metamorphosis ? why wss it harsh when 
he had it, and now so change«1 ’ —the 
tone bad become so very sweet.

It sounded to his esr like an angel 
song ; a strange sensation stole over 
him ; his wounded spirits revived.

Surely he heard strains from the an
gelic choir; in feeble voice he joined 
his “ hallelujahs ” with them.

BOSTON. irledger for в year. 
mtL grateful wonder berk, 

will Snd—there I» no fear—
1 «ye far *«*«e<l the Black 

. Aeat.i* K HASS, In Tisis. msTeova

J net try my uy use Ol 
at meal time, 
to be cured of p 

Everybody « 
line to the nei

this region.
md have the law on you. ’ ^ ж
в, dear me: you've soon "How is that, Oslo?” ask 
it tune," cried Mark, "I was ..Juel ^ marater," repli 
on your own doctrine. ^ onlv uttle natches nut -

ily really effici
ent paeon proposed for the position ? " 

"Well, not exactly. Yon see, most of 
the members wanted to have Mrs. 
Mayne, who opposes me in everything. 
I reallv cannot *bear ^her. Howeva. ’ 
triumphantly, "I carried my point. Mrs. 
Mayne and many of her supporters 
withdrew from the work altogether, but 
I succeeded in keeping ha out of oflioe." 

"Wss the triumph worth the cost?" 
uired Aunt Mary, quietly. “Have 

the real interests of thesssociati 
advanced? Are the 
Dues
Г™8

nw is that, Oato 7” asked the bishop, 
st so, mars ter," replied Oato. " It 
y little patches put on with them 
stitches or tiny pegs, but when I

“Dear
changed you
only acting on your own aoemne.

The manure heap vanished in a short 
time, but poor Jonathan was not to have 
it all his own way.

He was sn early-to-bed man—the 
striking of the hour of nine o’clock was 
the cnrfew-bell of his household. As 
the clock band passed the hour of t<n 
on the following evening the inmates of 
the cenlrd cottage were aroused from 
their first sleep by a fearful din pro
ceeding from Marx’s cottage. Sounds 
of a comet and a violin rent the quiet 
air, accompanied by quiet singing. 
Each performer took hie own way as re
gards time and tone, and made up for 
lack of correctness by energy and noise.

tnaï'srsissütsasïc ■the seas
not in*1KLLY MOSTYH'S GRIEVANCE. ties or tiny pegs, 

tch, it is a $4irh,
little
takes a stitch, it is a stitch, and when I 
drive a peg it hoUls.” Little things well

The good bishop used that reply 
text for many a sermon afterwards.

A bright young girl living in
region, by accidental contact with 
, visitors at a near watering place 

і of ha lack of educa-

EVERY THURSDAY“Ï must work in my own way. or I 
won't work at all," Nelly would assert 
in a derided way which effectually 
checked all remonstrance"

"Nelly M styn runs all the church 
wwk. I can't get on with her: her 
overbearing waj * drive me frantic, so I 
■hall give up the Missionary Society for 
this year," one of the church members 

another.
that it is better to keep away 

than to continue the constant quarreling 
and bickering that make the meetings 
unendurable ; but I am very sorry, for I 

c)i interested in our missions,"
nenion

The pastor's Wile was a confirmed in
valid. and the Meaty ns were her distant 
relatives. Nelly, who had both means 
and leisure at her disposal, wss inspired 
by a sincere dtslre to serve her l ord, to 
consecrate herself to His service. No 
one appreciated the gifts of administra
tive ability with which she had been 
endow і-d more thoroughly tifcan Miss 
Matty n has elf. Khe was thoroughly 
capable, no fault could lie fourni with 
either manner, or method ; everything 
she undertook waa carefully punned 
and carried out, but she waa rather too 
decided in h* r views, Mid intolerant of 
interference in her plans, to please btr 
fellow-workers. Her s*al snd energy 
hail caused all hram-ties of church work 
to flourish. At first, а е..паіаЦІ chôme of 
admiring appr- bation had reward* d her 
strenuous exertions ; then a cold breath 
of adverse criticism, at brat almost im 
perceptible, but gradually gaining sub
stance, arse. After tWe years of 
steady «tr rt, intowbifh Miss Mietyn 
had thrown all her faculties and ener
gies, the result appeared to* he that all 
eocieth* carried on by the feminine por
tion of- the congregation had certainly 
dwindled into feeble inertness The 
kindly old pseVir sighed as he perceived 
one Christian after another drop away, 
and found himself forced to listen to 
endless com plaints, and even disputes.

*' Nelly is a line girl, but ahe has 
the gilt of conciliating < 
mourned. "Even ha effici 
to tell against her."

Mil wife listened quietly. Mrs. Pel- 
ton had learned through deep suffering 
the lesson of faith and patience it 
веетМ almost impossible for her bright

the earth celery, mixed With i 
tract, unda the name 
is a nourishing drink a 
better than oodi 
great deal in this neig 
mote temperance. W 
meet dally to our can 
curve them of fits ; tin 
male, with very della 
frightened, and therefc 
a remedy very much 
with which they take 
their instinct guld 
is good for them. A 
perfumery, of our ao 
years ego commenced 
tract of celery seed, 
and intended to give s 
or exhausted persons 
dulgenoee, have reach 
to require restored' 
Chemistry.

at 7-lfl a m. etaadard, for

his pit 

breast of the
tain

became conscious 
tion and consequent mental inferiority 
to them.

Llisociation been 
‘M ? Are the workers satisfied ? 
a pleasant fellowship prevail 
them ? That is the vital q

on Monday! al XIS 
and Pwtiaed a* В ». for Kaetport and

Returning, «Ш leave

was intensely anxious to obtain 
this education, snd at once set about 
gaining the money to secure it. There 
wss absolutely only one way within her 
reach. Near her home was a stream 
filled with mountain trout, which she 
knew to be greatly in demand by the 
proprietor of the watering-place hotel, u*, 
She made an arrangement with him to ou, 
supply fish for his table.

Every day found her with ha rod 
fishing diligently, and evay morning 
found ha at the same early hour at the 
hotel with ha fish. A benevolent old

told be
ме most disagree- 
осшріаіп of ; they 

iteful for all .1 have done, 
ce has decreased, and we 

able to cm ry out our

a h mg phuse. Aunt Mary ’a 
dies clicked ss she knitted 
e cogitating anxiously

No, indeed ; they 
able. Thst is what I

at Kaetport with SIMM* foe St.

es t"Ate the men gone off their heads?" 
cried Jonathan, when he realised from 
whence the sounds came. Indeed, he 
felt nigh distracted himself, between the 
noise next door and the terrified crying 
of his children awakened from their
*441 stop this!" he cried, bouncing 

of bed after the noise had gone on 
a quarter of an hour or so. Just 

then he heard the door of his neighbor’s 
bouse open, and the sounds issued hence 
with yet greater volume and effect in 
the open air. Open flew Jonathan’s 
window, and out went Jonathan’s bead.

"Are you fellows mad?" be shouted. 
“Shut up and go Ьоте.огГ11 fling a jug 
of water oyer you. What d’ye mean by 
disturbing us all like this, and 

bed with a headache, too."
■■ We’ve started a Harmonic Society, 

and this is our first practice,” responded 
Mark. "We shall do better by-and-by. 
We enjoy it very much, ’tis a cheerful 
way ol psseing the evening.”

,rCheerful! It’s maddening! How 
do you suppose I’m to do my morrow’s 
work if my night’s rest is to be broken 
into like this? But I’ll stop it! Г11 
have you bound ova to keep the peace !
I'll sue you.for damages! I'll, Ги-----"

“Come, neighbor, take it quietly," 
said Muk, soothingly. "This is the sort 
of thing my sister and her family have 
to bear every night in the week from 
the publics round abont, and foul lan
guage and fighting into the bargain. 
Now, you see, we don't give you bad 
language, and James is going home 
peaceably enough long before dosing

*' I'll give you-----" begin Jonathan ;
then thought better of it and withdrew.

Now it so happened that in a field 
owned by Muk at the lower end of the 
cottage gardens there was a pit filled 
with water, a dangerous place carefully 
fenced round by Mark lest any of his 
brother's children, or his neighbor's, 
might fall in. About a week after the

rrelgttl rewired daily up to 6 p ■:
am eo m і
lamented her com h

ІІІООВ Of*âÎTl1-1
». John, Md by і end 

Annapolis. Also, Freight Wiled tivengb eâ ere

О. X. LAJtCHLKR,
Agent Hi John, W.B.) you work for7'' she

Мму ' Nelly’s eyes 
humid ss she glanced up in 
'Of course for God’s glory 
VMicement of His kingdom, 
ays loved to work for Him. 
іе"people won’t give in, it is 
іе they ме stupid or obsti-

out
forgth. Ж. A. WALDRON,

gentleman chanced to see her one morn-

view in selling the fish. Particularly 
irietor added : 
у believe it, but this 
ally the only one— 

many—who has 
her bargain. She 

number of ha

Wheneva bread is i 
is able to procure, it ii 
such bread should be: 
wheat, and that none - 
gluten should be se 
flour, as may be clai 
enthusiastic Grahami 
ble that the very pa 
abound in the east a 
whose nourishment

whe
You will scarce! 

young girl is actual! 
though I have tried 
kept scrupulously to ht 
never fails me, be the

Now everyone stopped ; none passed 
on; all stood spell-bound. The wonder
ful tom* and melodies enlarged the 
circle of listeners. It was aa ifi 
dan had suddenly appeared in their 
midst, whose enchanting power had 

the Vi
What the real meaning of 

„ fair wae everyone soon discovered : the 
accomplished, kind-hearted violinist 
playeofor the benefit of his 
lellow-creatore. to awaken 
sion of the multitnde.

Gold, silver and oopper—according ss 
the people wt re impressed—fell inti) the

dog growled; wss 
from anger that hi

ocesa when holding

Intercolonial Railway.
1892. WHITER ARRANGEMENT. 188$

net- Nelly M<*tyn worshi 
rill instead of her Mas 
miataken the way, my deM.
, we reap. Your own dicta
it has been your stumbling- 
i have gathered a harvest of 

in plaoe of

Л
de.

me gone

fishh large or small."
Thinking that such diligence in small 
alters deserved large reward, the old 

gentleman obtained the consent of the 
girl's parents, and out of the abundance 
of Ьія means placed ha at a school to 
be fitted for a teacher.

With painstaking care she mastered 
each difficulty in her new life, and be
came an educated, cultured woman and 
a skilled teacher.—M. K. Saffold, in 
Christian Union.

QW ШШП МОГОДТ, Octobre,^lSW,
(iluoday «Loèpled) a. follow, 7 largely from bread all 

siderably benefited if 
duoed to use whole в

entranced
of the whole 

thed hostility in pi.
•will. You have 
carry out your own pis 
і'I ess of the claims and rights 

and the Lord's .work nas

TRAINS WILL LEAVE BT. JOHK-
of that made from i 
has been robbed of a 
tion of its gluten, ai 
this else does not 
amount of nitrogen ii

rights 
3's .work nas 

n consequence. Remember 
He drew people to Him. 
He was of weakness snd 

used even their pre- 
the light. In- 

ig with Him, you have been 
Mnst Him, driving others 
rvice. If you would render 
avice, Nelly dear, you must 
spirit who waa ’meek and

nfortunato
compss- Throngh *nwree*fce PtV da Ctteon, Quebec,

Montreal, and Cbloagc ............................. IS И

■ASfc&srуймдваа
852.-5

diît' is only among ihat. well-to-d 
bread 
has been and is a dai 
The well-to-do the wc 
use a considerable pc 
cheese, fish, flesh sne 
furnish an ample suj 
a form much more ei 
the gluten of whea 
have the additional i 
rich in oil, a necessa 
dietary, and one he 
having throughout t 
who are provided wi 
products, in qnabtiti 
vide the needed nitn 
fine floor is prefen 
much more easily 
hating a lari _ 

A person provided 
ply of nitrogen and 
ducts does not 
the gluten, which 
digestion ; and if 
bread—is eaten wi 
ducts the needed 
obtainable from th 
and the starch food, 
intestines to underg 
to glucose ; whereas 
flour bread has b 
necessarily a conaic 
part of the system t 
the extra amount ol 
which has already 1 
the animal product! 
the part of the ey. 
digest an element 
and not used ii 
strain upon the nei 

A glance at th< 
will supply proof. 
The Chinese, MM 
in India who eubeis

І.*hase had*0™The old
The Secret of Fascinating.

Doubtless thousands of young people, 
and not a small number of old ones, 
wish every day of their lives that they 
could learn the secret of fascinating 
others by means of their graceful, ex
quisite maimers. The secret is an open 
one. It is so easy to learn that it lies all 
neglected by the wayside, while they 
who would give their dearest trassure 
to find it peas unknowing.

It is only this : Fill your heart with 
good-will to evay body, and then practise 
at all times the best manners you know, 

If you begin at

not
the

pleasure, or fi 
had the same suoc 
hat in his mouth ?

The poor eoldia emptied the contents 
of the nat into a sack. As the stranger 
cqntinued his performance, all hearts 

for the strong, were so touched that again the ;hat was 
tenda counsel cut her to filled. A efxjrm of applause broke out.

. 8he ws* really honest and The air resounded with shouti from the 
iocs, and the truths forced charmed crowd.
attention would not be ignored. Gradually the evening shades drew
recalled the enmities she had on, and the atmosphere became oool and 
her carelessness of others’ feel- damp. The stranger struck up the air, 
y Mustyn covered her face in “God preserve Francis the Emperor/ 
jid proved that -she might be which evay Austrian knew and loved, 
and enabled to conquer the The enthusiiem was great; thousands 
hip which had injured the of .voices joined in singing the words, 
'-urnestlу desired to serve. The violinist played with increased en-
Mary,” she frankly confessed thusissm.

f s afterward, " I hate to give in, Suddenly he laid the violin in the 
ilieve you ме quite right in palsied hand of the grateful soldier, took 
і said the otha day about my offhie hat with a friendly nod, and be- 
Vith God's help, 1 will try a fore the old man could say "God bless 

lan." you !" he had disappeared.
Mietyn is my tight hand; “Who was he?" asked the people, aa 

ly a powafnrgoodamongйв," they crowded round the old man.
<1 the pastor a few years later. " I know not," he replied: “but God 
lly's energies and faculties are sent him. Without him I should have 
itiid because she sincerely tries wandered to my hovel, hungry snd in 
rome self. Ha influence has despair."
■d m the Christ-like spirit hss Presently a man stepped forward and 

deepened within her."—Blanche I.. Mac- said, “He is the famous violinist, 
U. in Zion’s Herald Alexandre Jean Boucha, who is vieiting

Vienna, and has used his talent In a 
loving service."

At that moment he took off his hat 
and passed it among the crowd, saying, 
"Boucha played the violin for the bene
fit of this poor soldier whom we ю neg
ligently passed by ; let us now make 
amende for the neglect"

All generously dropped in their money. 
" Long live Bouchai” was the feeble 

cry of the eoldia, and the people re
sponded with loud “hurrahs.”

Tears of joy and gratitude rolled down 
the cripple's cheek. He leaned on his 
crutches, and said, “May the good Lord 
reward him for this deed of love."

Barely on the evening of this festive 
day there were two persona in Vienna 
who could be counted among the hap
piest of men—the poor old eoldia and 
Alexandre Jean Boucha. One was free 
bom misery and destitution ; the otha 
gave testimonv that love for his fellow- 
men was In hjs heart—S. 8. Times.

TRAINS WILL AXEIVN AT ST- JOHN-

Іency seems !iilt The «retins of Um Intercolonial Railway between 
•re lighted Ь7 Bleotrtotty, 

etoare from the locomotive
All «mine are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGXB,
spirit to understand disc»

" Poor child she етіІмЦ 
is determined t<i serve In own way, 
snd not in the Ixird’s. 1 fear that Nelly 
has a hard liseoti to learn, but what a 
comfort it Is to remember that every
thing la sur** lo <ч*те right in the end."

In Hlreattiehi church animosity, jeal
ousy and -vexation of spirit inert-ant ' l.
One-half of the • ngrt-gation resolutely 
tenor* d the Other hail , some left the 
cnufi-li the temper wU'h prevailed 

mg the women wm sny tiling but the 
sk and loving Influence which might 

bn expected to emanate from the dis 
dpi**- of Christ < )p|* wition an met'd 
all the worst elements of Miss Mietyn e 
chars* U r Hl,e »i<><«1 к| rivet ah me, but 

flut with
all the force ol her dominant tempera 
meut and with a definite determination 
to cim-i'ier. Hae persuaded herself that 
she had been l r mled with the . ruelest
ingratitude, and wm w.wnded til the — John L. Buckley, Brockton, Mass., 
ear*, though she disdained to arknow writes "1 have been suffering from dys- 
1*1*" tiro hurl. pepeia for some time and could not

But fur me. where would the church keep a panicle of food ou my stomach, 
work have bet і, she demanded indig- I came from Yarmouth to Boston and 
nanti/. " Rain or shine, 1 have always met your sgent. He advised me to try 
been at my ,**1 I have given more K. D. C. Mid 1 did so, and now I want to 
іЬеошНг two women, if I bad not ta- .ngr I had only taken a few doets when 

It in hand, lh<w silly. Incapably $ found that 1 could not only keep food 
would never have gi* through on my stomach, but that I «mid eat a 

If I am to take the responsibility I great deal more. I hare gained thirteen 
shall do it in my own wav I pot down pounds In two weeks. May K. D. C. 
that odious Mrs. Mayne ever live to alleviate the sufferings of

“That Is a fine, Christian spirit, Nell, dyspeptics. Anyone not believing this 
•Bee bow these Christians love one can write to «4 Battle Btreet, Brockton, 
another,' " commented Cousin Walter, Mass., and I will answa with pleasure.” 

au g h ing modtanr..
Walter waa inclined to be careless, 
id Nelly bad been trying to persuade 

him to join the churoh. Now she flush
ed hotly and a quick retort was on ha 
Mp, but the young man left the room be
fore she could utter It.

ю gently. “Hbe

particularly at home, 
home, this charming manner will, so to 
speak, get settled on you and neva 

you. Be just as polite to your 
sister as you .would to your best girl. 
Strive to gain the good-will of mother, 
father and brothers and sisters and 
children, exactly as you strive to gain 
good-will abroad.

There is no place for practising 
nets like the home circle ; no place, per
mit me to say, where it will be so ap
preciated. It will be a cultivation of 
heart, mind and body, this endeavor to 
feel nothing but affection for the people 
at home, and treat them as though they 
wew worthy of as much consideration 
at your hands as if the» were the Presi
dent and his familvc^So they are wor
thy. Then from the home will float out 
around you thoae sweet, magnetic in
fluences which will draw the hearts of 
mankind toward you.—Jenness Miller 
Monthly.

meeting of the Harmonic Society Jona- 
l walked across the field, and saw 
, a portion of the fencing surround- 
the pit had been taken away.
Here. I say, old man, this isn't safe," 

he cried, to Mark Morgan, who was 
working in his garden. “How came 
this fence broken down ?"

“I took it down," replied Ммк. WI 
want to use the water now and then for 
the garden, and I haven't got any child
ren to tumble in, so I didn't see the 
need of a fence."

“ No, but I have," retorted Jonathan,
" and some of naine might fall in.
You’d ought to have a thought for your 
neighbors children as much as for 
your own."

“ Ah-h," slowly said Ммк. “so my 
sister says about the drink pitfalls 
round about her house. She’s got three 
sons, and one of them is being 'deed to
■pending his evenings in the public- -------------
houses near by. Whichever way the sebiSfosss’e A»u>m*
lad comes from hie work there stands Instantly relieves the moat violent 
the open door. It would lift a great fear attack, facilitates free expectoration and 
from ha heart if only sane of those insures rest to those otherwise unable to 
dotas were eloeed eo as to give the lad a sleep except in a chair, ae a single trial 
better chance. Jonathan, my Mend, if will prove. Bend for a free trial pack 
it was your lad that wae in danga you’d see to Dr. & Schiffmann, St. Paul, 
soon be stirred to close the way. Next Minn., but ask your druggist first, 
time you blame the teetotallers for do 

the temptation 
and the

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
that

AN end efUr Thuredey, 6th January, 1-03, train»
LMAVK YAILM ОсТИ—Kiprww’dally rt 8.10 Є.Ш.; 

агпто at Anna poll» at U Ю p. m. Re ■«■gin 
Md Preleht, Monday, Wrdneeday aed lMday 
a* IS boob , retire at Annapolia e* 6.16 p. m 

; LVB ANNAPOLIS—Ksprere dally alia 66 ► ta.: 
arrive el Yarmouth 8 66 ». ». I’awngrra and 
Freight Tuesday, Thu reday and Saturday el 7.60 
а в , arrive al Yarmouth at 18J0 a. m.

LKAVK WEYMOUTH—PareeMere and Freight 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 2.6T a. ■., 
arrive at Ламвоііе at 8 *6 а. в».

CONNRXIONS—At AnnapoU* with traîne of Wlnd- 
eoe and Anaepolie RaU«ny. At Dlghy wMh Oily 
of MonttaeUo for ». John, every Wedneoday

man- т.ша

Yarmouth and Buotoo, for Boston evere 
needey and Raiurday evenings With 
dally (Sunday eaeeptad) lo aad from Bl 
lorn, Bbelburee and Idreryool 

Through tickets may be obtained as lie HoUia 
Strert, Hall fa*, and the principal ««alloue on «be 
Windsor A Annapolis Railway.І

NELL,
0*7*V».

This Baking Powder
(МЮ BUII

foods are smalla
lived, ere week rel

English or Germ» 
been liberally eu 
tlif-terv, and so fu 
caned at all eve; 
been chi (Ily made

is WELL-SUITED fix FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ml D., LL D* 
F.LL, G. B. snd Ireland

— Do not wait tiü your delicate wife 
■■ild Is past hope of recovery, but 
take warning now, and frith fully * r 
minister Puttoer’s Emulsion according

tog their beet to 
from the path of the young 
easily tempted ones, bethink you ; the 
public-home may be no danger for you 
or for your own children, built fa a dan
ga for somebody else, and for 
body elec’s boy or gl*L"

“If evaleaw each

in I
— If you have a hacking cough that 

distresses you snd annoys othea—par
ticularly to church—send 12 cents in 

SL
to the directions. It will be the beat

■tamps to G. A. Moore,
John, N. B., for a box of Hacknomcre 
lox ngf», They give immediate relief.

investment you eva made.

a fellow!" cried
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"Good provision" would be made if 

the team were 
food, sad this ; 
digestible form. If 
ea into four messes 
three it would be 
We

THE FARM.flour. Another proof thst breed and 
starch foods are a great strain upon the 
digestive powers Is found in the phenom
enal benefits acoruln* to invalids by the 
use of the Salisbury diet, which consists 
exclusively of the lean of beef or mutton

When these patients recover their 
usual health they generally return to a 
diet of bread and starch foods, and fre
quently relapse again into invalidism, 
to be again cured by again adopting an 
exclusively meat diet. The increasing 
favor with which a milk diet for inva
lids is being received by physicians of 
all schools is another strong evidence In 
favor of s nonstarch diet. The German 
spas and continental health resorta are 
filled each year by tens of thousands of 
patients from the effete and luxurious 
idle class in Europe, to "undergo” a 
yearly ‘‘cure." These establishments 
insist upon sgreatly diminished 
of bread, no potatoes and a correspond
ing increase of meat, eggs and milk.— 
Dr. Emmet Dentmore, in the Social Econ
omist /or December.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.JOHON'sgiven a small mess of 
food put into the most 

the food were dlvid- 
per day instead of 
so much better.— 

valor.

f«Oy a*l»«ted free ти mas I------ .
«M UsM, to say laielitgwrt firmer or hoawwife, Ibe
MiMtt of Uite .leal. p*e»i from troek to week dar- 
leg і be year, will be wjrth ea verni times Ike »«V
eertpUoe priée et Urn paper.

HEW TtIB'S HT».

January 11 Tee Setoble Trees.
The robins, acacia or locust tree, and 

the maclura or usage-orange, are two of 
the most valuable woods of o 
for durability when e 
weather, and for firmness as 
and excellence as fuel, being scarcely
inferior to anthracite, and better in some Л correspondent is disposed toques- 
important respects. The maclura is not lion a statement recently made in 
properly appreciated, because of its Meehans’ Monthly that the 
growing indigenously where other more never elongates after having been once 
readily available wood is plenty. Its formed. He refers to some branches 
home is south of Kansas to the Gulf, which he states certainly started from 
but it will grow in soil where water is the trunk eight feet from the groan 1 • 
not stagnant up to the lakee, and no tree number of years ago and are now nine 
is more tenacious of life when once feet, and this he thinks proves that the 

No insects harm it, and its trunk elongates. These are no doubt 
foilage is beautiful—a rich dark green ascending branches, an і as the trunk 
full of varying shades. The wood is so thickens the lower portion 
compact, hard, sonorous and unyielding lar divergence is of course cove 
when dry ss to resemble metal. Its which makes it appear as if the branch 
elasticity is known to the Indians, who started from the tree that much higher ; 
use it for their bows. As a timber tree if the branches had proceeded in a per
il attains a diameter of 2J ft. It is a feotly horisontal manner, the appear- 

thomy, but ânee would have been different. Any 
thing excellent is perfectly so on the one can see this by examining a pine or 

earth. R wee have their thorns, and the spruce tree in which the branches come 
The beet.teets of the discomforts and most of the berry fruits, so valuable to out horisuntally. These pine trees 

inconveniences of our attire would be to every housekeeper, can only be gathered seem, as it were, to sit on%heground by 
take an u Qtamed Indian of the plain and by running the gauntlet of their spines, their lower branches, and although
subject him to the adjustment upon his ---------------- the tree may be fifty years old tne
own person of the various articles worn neat СЬааеИ^г Baya. branches are still th< re. This thought
by civilized men and women. In knic- __ eiWMtni« tnr »lo°e would show that the trunks never

ststfWJSv dSEeHwSc MssâSSsâS ЕЗВЕЄЙ-В
irgsaafts
nu.hlmlnU.theg-bof.om-.-rwb,., bV”

gssjsssgajg
heart and gasping lungs, bb else go farther West and buy a cheaper

backward, cto,equally there U a demand
for young men in this country to work 
on the farms, and it seems to me it 
would be well for any young man look
ing fut position in s city to study the 
situation in silits phases before making 
choice. Some time I wiU write you the 
history of s young man of my acquaint
ance who came here a peter boy from 
old Virginia, and is now s successful 
farmer.—Я. C. Hole, Neb.

J^ERQ A ВАГОН,

вАЖдіжгква, sOLxarroaa, non 
HALIFAX, N. Ajjjour oouo 

exposed toefula s/ern SlocJcman and

4Wody8$-eupports
l.r«flkialss of Ik* Trank*.shoal laressty-fivc j

Ju«inn » ціннії tsaswdt. 
и » StfMMnlU. and a 
I he f«*uli Five bottle*

To The#, O God above ;
Aaran.ling loth# eklae 

la sacrt&cn of lore.
A lml«btr Ttroa. oaa Sod and King ;
To Tkaa we bow, our prelaw bring.

I* all lb* flowing У*»”
Thy head hath aaf»ty led, 

la pilgrimage of lanra,
The living end Uie deed.

O Uod Moat High, Thon art «he fame ; 
Though mortals die, unchanged Thy name. 

Wish gtadoraa here we meet,
O Ood, before Thy face:

true trunk Д£(жг. McDonald,

BABBISTBB, Sa,LINIMENTil РМЖЯМВ егккжт,

T VttVVKeANrOT^
ter nrrmxi. u Н7ІИА1 SM. *

alllrteU for «marly a rear 
hyaicàana bnng unable U» 
T rreommrnded Avar's 
iwed hia advicr. Three 
Irralmml wslb Ayer'a 
Iyer's Pilla completely 
rebeallli."" MraTLouiac

ет. JOHN, N.BLtarte

o, T)R. CRAWFORD, LR.ÜP.
— Mullred'

amount Originated by an Old Family Physician. 
Think Of It. ГаЯ;їЙЙЯГЙВПЄ5
rat inn after (Murrain*» Іш>.- и«4 and hlruacd It. 
Kvrry Traveler should have a IsiUlc In his satrheL
Every Sufferer 2SkJ*Sg&
ICarrona Headache, ! iiiJiihvri i1 1 і. : і . ■
Могтиме In foriy.-r Urn ha, мит Joint* or Hiram*, 
will And In ltd* obi A nod) n- relief and «predy cure.
Every Mother їїа:.ав;
Sore Throat, TnnallltK folio. От, ІІММіСММІ 
awl l-aln. liable !.. War In any family without 
notice tv lava may ooat a life Itrllevm all Rummer

■ве*
О С Ю L I B T,

Mag be eonanltod only on
KAJt ляш THROAT.

62 Oosoni Hnunrr, 8T. JOHN, N. Ж

With all lia woadrona grace 
Another gem-alung the year. I af ІТЦatism pity that th 8ese trees are

ІЇТи'ріЙ0,,кГ* fitihîï
1 felt lhe effects of the 

nbe Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
■pell fur a long lime.'— 
elk livn. Va.

The hoar* before Thee lie ;
Wi- kaow not wbat they bring : «•thing and Camforl.

JUDHON K. HETHERINOTON, М.Ж,Or Joy and glad 
Orach* of i«ir«rlng.

Our Irnat In Thee, Jaho 
Shall ever be і Thou wilt provide.

НОМОЮГАТШО PH ТИПА* AWD
vah Guide,

72 Htukxt Htiuurr, HT. JOHN, Ж Ж
Bow, through the open gate,

We pass along our way ;
To watch, to pray or wait,

As duty of the day.
Thy Spirit give, O Ood of mlgh 
Thai we may live end walk In 

—Kaaaoie B. Wвміле, In N. T. Втахомджт.

Г Is
EDUCATIONAL

:r’s ІООМ tennis
Q W. BRADLEY,Thorough work, short Urn* and Mille 

cost st Hnkm.'h Витяги* Cot.LXGK.
Яаааге м Saleh.

aarilla If L В. 1‘1ero.f hsd never written any
thing else than his excellent paper ad
vising the hauling out of manure as fast 

to to pa гем meedowlsnd, he 
have done s good share of 

meritorious service to the public. I 
don't say "to the farmers" only because 
their аисоем U s benefit to all, and ulti
mately indispensable to the general 
welfare. G гам grows more or 1res, 
whenever the ground is not froeen, says 
Mr. 1\, and why not eet the manure to 
help it. "If put on the graM, it at once 
gore to work, regardless of day or night 
or Sundays." And a good growth of grans 

urn sincere with all outer fit Id crop*. 
Many still think that manure, when 

it dries on the surface, loses some of its 
virtue by evat oration. If this were the 
оме there would be no such thing м 
jure sir. G nemists have proved that 
here is no lots in this way. The only 
advantage of mixing the manure into 
the surface toil is that it is then more 

tiy moist, and if not buried be- 
rond access of air it will decay fMter, 
lecomeio’.uble stoaer, and give more of 
its aliment to the crop during the first 

than if lying on the surface and 
often dry. But on the surface it Ьм the 
useful effects of mulch, keeping the 
round open and retaining moisture, 
f coarse manure is ploughed down it 

often makes the ground dry by causing 
cavities which out off capillary ascent of 
water. GraM is especially benefited by 
» fine mulch, if the blades can pierce it 
and reach full light.—Же.

THE HOME. REAL WRITTEN COMES . 
By an expert penman arc tiic 
finest thing out for teachers and 
home learners—бо cents a set. 
Shorthand taught by mail success
fully. ^
Snell's College, Windsor, N. S.

MONCTON, N. Жrev & Co.. Lowell. Maas. 
Price f і ; si» bott lea, $5.

will cure you would still OOan Pee. Mato and

I AH. C. MOODY, M. D,
puTniciaR, sowonoB а асооташига

Celery an a Sedative.

The habitual use of this vegetable is 
much more beneficial to man than most 
people are aware of. A writer who fat 
familiar with its virtues says : “ I have 
known many men and women who, from 
various causes, hsd become so much 
affected by nervousnres that when they
stretched out their hands they ebook nutritive Apparatus up, down, 
like мреп leaves in a windy day and by .jdewise, anywhere so that nineteen 
a moderate daily use of the blanched inches lteei „d whalebone should 
footstalks of celery as a wlad, they be- hie twenty-five inch middle;
came m strong and steady in limb м ^ Лв doi9n or mote articles, with 
other people. I have known others so their aggregations of bands, strings, but- 
nervous that the least .annoyance put tons, hooks, loops, сімре and pins ; place 
them in a state of agitation, and they about him sone after sons of tight 
were in constant perplexity and fear, bandages, from which are suspended 
were also effectually cured by a moder- doseng and dosens of yards of gathered, 
ate daily use of blanched celery ea a puckered, pleated and festooned ma 
ealad at meal time. I have known . Щ| ft, body all out of plumb by

to be cured of palpitation of the burning under his heels a wooden peg 
Everybody engaged in labor two inches high and crush his toes into 

viing to the nerves should use the space of s good eised thimble ; weigh 
celery daily in the season, and onions in- him down with s long, heavy, outside 
atead, when not in season. wrap ; perch s bonnet upon bis head

To this we may add that a prominent ^ Blretch a dotted veil over bis eyes: 
New York druggist draws, in winter, pUl his hands into tight kid gloves and 
from his sods fountain, a hot extract of Jnto these a pocket-book and un nm- 
oelery, mixed with Liebig’s meat ex- b relia ; then send him out, for Ьивіпем 
tract, under the name of ox oelery. It or for piMa,lre on a moderately wet 
is a nourishing drink st lunch time, far moroing or afternoon ; let him keep his 
better than coffee or tea, and is doing a j0ng, flapping skirts, his shoes and his 
great deal in this neighborhood to pro- ^ dry and dean, bis feathers and 
mote temperance. We give celery al- bangs In cud and his temper unruffled, 
most daily to our canary birds, and It Then ask him when he gets back to you, 
«urea them of fits ; they are , little Mti- jf he live to do so, which he would 
male, with very deUcate nerves, easily „у*, be—a lovely, dvUised woman or 
frightened, and therefore they need such л howling savage-and see what he will 
a remedy very much, and the relish r. w. Hall.
with which they take it is a proof that ---------------- .
their instinct guides them to eat wbat mikiai i* Bej>.
is good for them. A manufacturer of 
perfumery, of our acquaintance, some 
years ago commenced to prepare an ex
tract of celery seed, put up in bottles, 
and intended to give strength to the old 
or exhausted persons who, by over in
dulgences, have reached such a state м 
to require restoratives. — Journal of 
Chemistry.

AL S. S, CO.
A WEEK

SHERIFFS SALE.
lain win bn eold e« 1'ublic a fiction, to CknSSV 
Corner, la Prtnee William Muato, la Ibe CMy e# 
Saint Jobs, In Ike City end Coueiy of -atol lain, 
on HATl.'KDAr.lh* atevearth day ef Keenonea 
A. D. 1S*«, between the heere at twelve ebMF YOU WANT»

To learn to write en ему, rapid 
legible hand, a ntvle demanded br huai 
new men,go to WHI9TON S COMMER
CIAL COLLEGE, Day anti Evening 
classee, and use Whiston's College 
No. 1. This is tbe beet pen for Ьивіпем 
writing in the market For sale at' A. 
A W. Mack ini ay’s and also at the 
lege, 95 Barrington Street. New Cata
logues sent free on application.

S. E. WHISTOR,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, R. S.

a: r. eti bar at law or la mike. 
I* Ikto Let daanlbnd la lie 

aohk ma* aa labbs atojgr

a* ihr such torn* Гагаа- 
bounded by land! owned by Robert Binrkkenee am 
the south, lands ova ad by Charles Stuck Sava» amd 
late John llrawley on the weal, lande avn«d by Wm. 
Hayward on Urn north, and lande oentnd by Mn^ 
Hy.n on the snot, eontninla* on* hundred and ton 

more or leas, with Urn k.tldiag amd Imyrovu
IbeiïSÜTb'artÏÏ?

by rirta. of an amaenttaa leaned out of 
Court at the suit of Itov.d B. Pnrnther and MneeeeeS 
Ann* hie wife, plaintiff* aeninat the etod So*art

lmtcd this twenty eighth day of Oetokw, А П МИ.
JAM bH A. rtARIHBU, flhtoMt 

В. В —nor pnittonlata apply to A II.
Solicitor, Palmer** BuUding

hart Lova» of, la er 
Dead thereof I row Jaw* tone 
bo.hood of th* Th.rtfc l*.oh 
Pariah of Slmoede, kn№n aeVta,

TON. Oot

heML
weak!

Mwrwnw* Brlitle Heels.
Brittle hoof in honte originate in cut

ting sway the frog too much in shoeing. 
Toe frog is the termination of the nutri
tive and secretory vessels of the foot ; 
and s healthy foot depends upon the 
normal action of these, l'maure of the 
frog upon the ground 
about is the only manner by which this 
natural action can be secured and main
tained. To cut away the frog, or a por
tion of its under surface, and put on 
thick shoes, prevents contact of the frog 
with the ground, that it msv thereb 
keep up natural action within the foot 
and lubricate every part of it; henoe the 
hoof becomes dry and brittle, and often 
crack я. Unshod oolts never have brittle 
feetlf the frog is not molested. Nothing 
should ever be done with the frog except 
to detach loose pieces. There are cures 
and cares recommended for brittle hoofs; 
but of little avail, except one.
^AJaorae had brittle hoofs

compelled to stand in s shallow box of 
fresh oow-droppinga for two months, all 
the time not neoensary to lie down and 
rest. This softened the hoofs, sure 
enough ; but in a few days after removal 
of the oow manure, the hoofs had dried 
out and were more brittle than ever. 
Daily saturations of neatafoot oil were 
then applied for two or three months, 
with little beneficial effect. Finally the 

turned to рмtore till winter, 
then kept in the barnyard until gram 
prew again, and after running in dm to re 
ill June, wm taken up, shod right, and 
put to work, a sound horse, 
such a case now I would pull off the 
shoes, pare down the rim of the hoof м 
much m it would bear (and keep it so 
and then turn the animal out and let 
him remain until welL

seised amd token
OTIt'S, fftonwrr f umber- 
alar will leave Saint Jotua year

HURSDAY
A Day and Evening 

Classes
m the horse moves » SHERIFFS SALE.

UK SOLD, to Pabltc Aectkm, to CbabSto 
.*0 .ailed, «* Prtnee William straw, CS* 

of Saint John, on Nniaardoy. Itoe laraly- 
flfib day af Sareb nr a 1. between ttmhaaaa 

and eve ef Urn «leak ka He

will tv-oyea
T IT BSD AT. JAW. a.

Many competent Itook-keeprr* 
and Sleeograpbera have qualified 
thcmeeWea by attending the Ж ven

in or.l«r to Insure a grand open
ing, TBS PRR «'KMT. Dla- 

w U be allowed all Brenlng 
ils who enter rilher depart

ment daring the tirât week la
Circular* giving foil 

lion, also epeoimeae of Penman- 
• hip, mailed to any addraea.

A PR1MULB, 
St John, N. It

Boston on Mondays to AS* 
1 p. m., for Kaetport and ciMwelre o'clock

A’tïS?
Demi Merit

Is thè characteristic of Hood’s Ssresps- 
rilb, audit is manifested every dey in 
the remarkable cures this medicine ac
complishes. Druggists say : When we 
sell a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla to ж 
new customer we are sure to see him 
back In a few weeks after more,—proving 
that the good results from » trial bottle 
warrant continuing its use. This posi
tive merit Hood’s Sarsaparilla рове» я es 
by virtue of the Peculiar Combination, 
Proportion and Ргосем used in its pre
paration, and by which all the remedial 
value of the ingredients used is retained. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is thus Peculiar to 
Itself and absolutely unequalled in its 
power as a blood purifier, and as a tonic 
for building up the weak and weary, and 
giving nerve strength.

aU that certain piece or parrel of lead atlneto ha 
the 1'sriab of Salat Martin., la the County af Itotoe 
John aad Province of Bewjtranewlrh, baeadad as

Jrt with Steamer for M.

‘ЗВВлН
George Me Parian*, aad '.m th* weto by toms 

owned the Davidaoa Ketoto, containing lew

that pier* or parcwl of 
Haiat Martina, Inlker. 
hounded as fullowe :
dredana tsreuly-one In Ї-------- I
Of A. D. 1*11, three* running br 
twenty dire chaîna, thence analk twenty r baton, 

Ю* veto Iwvnly flve в balsa, Ibeecv Bcwtk IV «toy 
us to the place of baginatng, 1 nalatnlng Ifly 
a more or lees, »ad die lingula bed ea tot Santa 
hundred aad tsrntoy of th* above as toll to id ewn- 

cry, with lb* I m prove manta that* aa, lb* same baring 
been Irried on under an «ж—ntton leaned -to af Ha 

louy UsJ Juaeph

Йтм (so called I
lane, on the east by I 
•aid George MoParis

ill lam Hantor, ^ on^th#
ud-olam tick at* oaa be pew it is a common thing for those who 

sddreas schools and asylums and acade
mies, where large numbers of boys are 
assembled, to make the following 
mark or something like it : "My young 
friends, any one of you may rise to the 
highest position in the land—you may 
become President of the United State*. 
The amount of this kind of talk that is 
flung at the beads of boys and girls in 
our public schools and benevolent insti
tutions is enormous, and its Influence is 
almost entirely injurious. It inflames 

irb ambition; it deceives for a 
me at least, the Ignorant and the 

simple, and it causes wrong estimates of 
ability and suitability ana position 
duty in life.

lewd ettatoe'uTib^ptotaL edro m John, ««by, swd 
«ht billed through to am and exceedingly lame. Tbe 

ire removed and the animal Brgtaalag at • birch tree atom 
angle of lot a amber Mr ham
l|  ̂ »Horton Academy,

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
0. a. LAJEOHI.ltR,

4tSr*
This Academy tarîtes Ibe attention of sttednok 

*П mute of th. Maritime Prorinew. Rpwial 
I* glvaw to prof aw etadaate fat Oaltoga. It

Whenever bread is the only food man 
is able to procure, it is м important that 
such bread should be made of the entire an absorb 
wheat, and that none of the dark-oolored tir. 
gluten should be separated from the 
flour, m may be claimed by the most 
enthnslMtio Graham!tea. It is undenia
ble that the very poor classes, such as 
abound in the емі end of London, and

JAMBS S. HABDINlI, 
St John, В. B, 1*4 (torn, IMS

-STÏiïartK*,,1.1.1.. «“ And the Child In the Arms 
of Its Mother.”

ial Railway.
IRANGEMENT. 1883

ud sahmiws* ч Г14 .KL.

The Bawrdlag liana*, equlpeed 
ооптепіопеее and wall psnrided for,

TAKE NOTICE!
The speech of the orator to 

on one of the islands in Boston harbor 
whose nourishment is msde up very i, e better example of the kind of talk 
largely from bread alone, would be con- which can be usefully employed with 
siderably benefited if they could be in- such audiences. ‘‘Boys/'esidhe, ‘‘when 
duoed to use whole meal bread instead I wm here a year ago there wm a lad 

ho was pointed out te me м tbe beat 
bor in the school. He Was prompt and 
industrious, and always obedient and 
:ood-natured. He wm s good boy ; he 
s here no longer. Where do you sup- 
wee he is now ?" “In heaven," volnn- 
eered one of his eager listeners. "No, 

boys, not in heaven, out In s store in 
Boston." Could any recompense for 
good conduct be greater and more prao- 
ical than that in the estimation of the 

boys of the farm school 1—N.Y. Ob

the school wmiMTtx а мат,
CANADIAN OATS, 0- 0. OATH, SABLST M AÉM, 
MIDDLINGS, CBACBBD COBB AMD HATS to* 
SHAN, foe eale to towato

To treat . Well-trained and aspen 
the etoff Board and week 
r particulars apply to 
LB. OAXKfi, Principal

:)BJ)AT, 17th October,_1SSS,

L.KAVK BT. JOHN— 
to, Pagwaah, Pteto*

HAT MA ВМІСТ *И»І ASK.
THOMAS L HAY.

mg,sa* s*

of that made from white flour, which 
has been robbed of s considerable por
tion of its gluten, and for this гемоп 
this сіма does not get 
amount of nitrogen in their 
diet.

It is only among the intelligent and 
well-to-do Сіам es that entire wheat 
bread has found favor; and this bread 
has been and is s damage to this Сіам. 
The well-to-do the world over habitually 
use a considerable portion of milk, eggs, 
cheese, fish, flesh end fowl. These foods 

ample supplv of nitrogen in 
a form much more easily digested than 
the gluten of wheat ; and these foods 
have the additional advantage of being 
rich in oil, a necessary element in man's 
dietary, and one he ou insisted upon 
having throughout the ages. To those 
who are provided with flesh and animal 
products, in quantities sufficient to pro
vide the needed nitrogen, bread made of 
fine flour is preferable, because it is

Acadia Seminary. Me, Freetiae aid Graiite YvtiFeedlat for Servie*.the needed 
white breadech way cm express traîna

e'olyik and Halifax at 7.CO 
m 8L John for Quabvo and

In the care of horses the man who 
puts too much fat on is no better to his 
animals than the man who keeps his 
team in run down condition. Of the 
two the thin horse will suffer leMt from 
exertion required of him. Fatia weight 
without strength, and the horse which 
Ьм s hundred pounds excessive fat to 
carry goes through s day's work with м 
much extra fatigue м he would if he 
carried s man on his back, and exces
sive fat is more than weiebt. The accu
mulation of fat on the Internal organs 
cumpr. тяв them and weakens their 
action. Room for the lungs and heart 
to have Due action is wanting, and thus 

*ptd circulation result 
tne system so that prac

tically a very fat Dorse is unfit for 
severe exertion.-

There is s happy medium of condi
tion which the horseman who wants to 
secure the best results in work should 
strive after. And while it is not to be 
expected that our draught stock should 
reach the pink of condition attained by 
the driving horse on the race course, 
that same condition should be approach- 

race horses are to have strength 
fat. Their food is served them 

It consists

•мі u. wnmssoR,ГТШІЯ SCHOOL BOB YOUNG LA DIM wffl 
X * Ifoe nan* year with groatiy ixsprovvd ємна*- 

Сіма Boons, a a*w Dttoag Ball, e 
try boa, aad a I tops A. J WALKER SCO.

■BITTY ILLS, B. a.
AM Be ana, a aaw Library Boo*, sad a I erf. 
bar of oaw aad pleeaanl rooms for «atoll

staff of 00*passai laasikara has basai to- 
gaged. The dagarianaat of Івгігаамоиі Maris 
wlD be aad* tba dlrostioauf a German lady, wha le
Ь Thifnaxt tor* will орав ae Wednesday, (МИ- » 

vassal tbemsalvaa on Use day pev

■Г AUІЖІУВ AT BT. JOHN-

CURRIE k HOWARD, 

furniture:
k ' Montreal, y'neUc MBS. FRANK t. NADAU AMD CHILD.
süïriïsïr^. ii-H

ST

lento tbaald prvaaal ihemwlv 
eg Use ae*lag at the tom. 
Information wdl be seat on ai

A BRIGHT, HEALTHY BOY 
whose life was Saved by 

GRODER’S SYRUP.

furnish an
WoUVUto, Ж. S.^JttîyV)*The «are for consumption discovered 

by 1'rof. Koch, which crested such an 
excitement two years ago, may not 
the 1 allure which the public have ac
counted it. An English physician 
шипе,! Hunter «id . Oerm.il Btibolo- knd r
gist named Klebs, working independ- .L * hl...t 
ently of each other, are reported to have 1 beee exnsuel 
succeeded in eliminating from the Koch 
lymph the deleterious subetanoewr for
eign to its true remedial principle, 
which gave rise to the unfavorable 
symptoms in the Koch treatment. This 
purified lymph, it is said, Ьм been used 
successfully by both these practitioners 
in experiments upon animals, and Dr.
Klebs reports that in man. user 18 per 
cent. <»f 75 oases of marked pulmonary 
tuberculosis were cured by him. It may 
turn out, after all. that rrof. 
contributed to an inestimable 
the race.—IFo/cA ma it.

FOB ТНМ.ТЖАОМ,

be
HAWKER'S

TOLU
Pktona and prime»A Mother Spoils to Mothers.D. POTTINOKB,

HAGKNOMORETub Gkodkii Urmnu Став Co.
Gkxtlkmkn :—My child in tho pic

ture of health to-tlay Ьссаиж* I beetled 
tin- advice of a friend ar.J 
tried your remedy, thir 

baby «ai cutting hi* teeth tant xjirinj/. 
and like many other children at яиеп 
a i .ime, he became wry nick and feverish. 
Wo were st) anxious about liim that, we 
< ailed in two physicians, and did all in 
cur |K)wvry s мі rto to relievo him. 
Hut hol'b І ІМ U grew no much 
worse tliat we feared for ni* life. There 
twined no help for him", and the doctors 
nave ns no hope of his recovery. It 
was then tliat a friend rooasMMndcd 

medicine, and wu commence, 1 it* 
To our епіігемиав Ж "■■surprix' 

і lie verj email douce* I which
wu gave each hour brought speedy relief. 
Uurboy rallied quickly and soon became 
himself again. Other mothers have chil
dren who miller precisely as mine did. 
t hey should use your remedy and keep 
it constantly in tho
ihbkiH

--------—AND-----------
\ Cold»,

CURES s Cough*. 
( Croup.

Me. миі Mr. * Mettle.

T. В BARKBB A BOBU, RL Jr*a,
S, Mc DI A KM ID, "

AWEBH. HaUfes,

much more easily digested than that 
having a large proportion of gluten.

A person provided with an ample sup
ply of nitrogen and oil in animal pro
ducts does not require the nitrogen of 
the gluten, which is more difficult of 
digestion ; and if fine flour—white 
bread—is eaten with such animal pro
ducts the needed nitrogen is readily 
obtainable from the animal products, 
and the starch foods soon pass on to the 
intestines to undergo transformation in
to glucose ; whereas, if the entire wheat 
flour bread Ьм been eaten, there is 
necessarily a considerable effort on the 
part of the system to separate and digest 
the extra amount of gluten, the need 
which Ьм already been anticipated by 
the animal products. This necessity on 
the part of the system to separate and 
digest an element which is not needed 
and not used is s very considerable 
strain upon the nervous system.

A glance st the history of nations 
will supply proofs of this contention.
The Chinese, Japanese and the millions 
in India who subsist chiefly on vegetable 
foods are smaller In stature, shorter 
lived, are weak relatively, both 
It and physically, and have accomplish
ed fsr lm of the world’s work than the 
English or German nations, who have 
been liberally supplied with a flesh 
dietary, and so fhr as is
oemad at all events, whose bread Ьм which would stand him in good stead in 
been chiefly made of ordinary fine white after life.—fiWnYwL

Wild Cherry

BALSAM.
THE

RRANGEHENT.
ay, Mk January, 1-93, train»

asssat-esra al 14 10 p. m. 1-а ma agar* 
Ay, Wednesday and Friday 
і at Annapolis at S.SB p. a. 
—Kxpsaas daily al IASS p. *.: 

4 66 p m. гаамадега and 
baroday and Hatnrday at 7.SO 
mouth at 1A60 a. m. 
H-Ptoewgare and Freight

■taauiia wttb trains of Wlnd- 
laUWar. Al Dlgby with Oily 
N. John, every Wednesday 
I Yarmouth with steam era 
tea, for Boa too every Wod- 
lay even Inga. With
EKM.-1"-*'

hlutble Remedy 
E Ol

COUGHS, COLDS. CROUP, 
HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA
ОП ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

H Afflicted, Try пГ ~ It Will Cure You.

A Favorite and Mort Val 
і or the CUR tiJMSON BROS.ed. The r

without ЙВРЦН| 
often and in email 
mostly of osls. Hsy is given sparingly 
and corn only оосміопжііу when no 

work is in sight. The grain is 
often soaked or steamed to make it 
more easily digested and to prevent irri
tation of the digestive organs, which 
would cause the animal to crave water. 
In short, the feed is given with s view 
to maintaining such physical vigor in 
the horse m will enable him to enjoy 
the severe training and racing he gets 
every day.

The same end should be kept ih view 
in feeding draught stock. There is s 
great deal of feeding of horsfe which is 
similar to feeding of beef cattle. The 
horses are practically turned into a 
crib and hay stack and advised to help 
themselves. In some cm es this results 
in excessive fat; in the vMt .majority of 

results in chronic indigestion, 
cue it is bad feeding, though 

ipirit of generosity by a man 
his team and wants to see it

Prepared liy G. A MOOHE, St Join.Kooh has

wanted аацвіцкаадвггд
WORLD", tbe gtatoari, feob «a tart* . -

It would be s 
old enough to read 
to keep s bank account, giving 
his little board to keep, and opening a 
regular account with nim. The child 
should have bis small bank book, io 
which his father might enter all moneys 
that he receives from Mm, and which 
should be balance! from time to time 
like an ordinary bank-book. When he 
wants money, he should draw s regular 
cheque on bis father, and when his book 
is balanced, he should receive his vou
chers in due form. Besides this, he 
should keep an account book ol private 
expenditures. In this way he would ac
quire practical knowledge of how to take cases it 
care of money, and of the value of it, In any 
and would leérn business like habits done in as

who loves______
well provided for.

good plan if every child 
sd ana write were taught 

hie father
for

ПЖ, Ceatrovtite, Ta*M,-H«srv4 Fl.l to

IS:,"-” PHOTOGRAPHS;-
Maui «o», Lyoaa, B Y., gist la 7 bear*, a Maaasa.
Ks,’‘rssi,-W5.So7TH* wnmji
paid Ad. QLOBB BtsLa ПЦПIf
FVBLiHHiiee ctx.m
!> Dearborn SI, Cbicago, 111

Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 
P. E. L, writes the following :ІЛ obtained al IS* Hollis

угай I mtflerv.l from wrorr 
Ilnvediitk.for which the doctor» mwl mi me ron* 
l-»tead mvHlcinrs (ailed to give relief. My phy- 
-li-tom aad (rirnde advlw.l » change of climate 
a* my only bo|>e. IUwhb'* Hum* or Tolu 
A*» Wild С1ИВТ wm rrnmimcmlrd to me, 
*ud 1 am happy to му tlixt L **» muiroly eared 
before 1 hml used two Urge liotdo*. І сопянігг 
it ta be trulv a woeddrtW molivlm-. aad cheer
fully rt-сошшсші it te all so afflicted.

For Sale by all Druggist* and Oanmd Dealers, 
tenet ae —o soots, ми some.

1 wvuU al CURES
my children safe without it.

Very gratefully yours,
Mbs. Frank E. Nadau,

Cbeetaat st, і мі», TV, to
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1Rhodes.—At Dsrtmonth, on Dec. 26, 
B« nj«mro Rhorita, «g* d 74. Our broth* r 
wee convrrted et tho »ge ol sixteen end 
joined the New Germany baptist church 
ш 1H42, the year oi ils orgat.ir«lion, and 
(or many years et rved as deacon of 
church. The church in which 
faithfully labored fur fifty years now 
mourn their lose, and sympathise with 
hie aged wife and si x children who bavi 
suffered the lues of a good husband and 
loving father.

Cl mm.—At Amherst, Dec. 20, last, 
Kunice. relict of Deacon Elisha B. Cut- 
t«n. Mia. Gotten had been preced'd to 
the eternal world by her three sow. two 
of whom were literally bet at sea. Her 
surviving daughters are in California, 
but their place was filled by Pea. D. F. 
Quigley and wife, who kindly mints 
u-red to her in her declining day s and 
smoothed her dying pillow. When in 
her old age her surviving son, W. F. 
Gotten, Fa 11, and shortly after Mrs. John 
I’srsoos. were railed sway, she 
dared why she was left. Hbe 
proliably reached that siege < I es 
when these mysteries can be « bar* d up.

Const.-At Cambridge, Maes., Jan. 1, 
of typhoid fever, W. Beer her Ootey, 
«geo Ю, sevi nth a« no! Her W.T.Ourey, 

I llsvt lock, N. В , and bn ther of R» v 
C. W. Corey, late of Bridgetown,
Hro. Corey was a member of the giadtv 
*tlng class in the College of Fbyslcisne 
«ІНІ burgeons and gave promise of a 
tirllHanl career. The funeral services 
•t the residence of Mr. A. 8. Corey, 
Cemhridgr, were conducted by Mr. C. A. 
Felon, of Newton. This is the first 
ieath in a family of nine, and will be 
harder few the aged 
he wee unable to 
hie boy. The I/xd comfort 
the sorrowing friends.

Chute.—Mis. Gilbert Chute, 
of Harvey Phinnet, E*q , dhd at his 
residence on Thursday, D«r. 16, of par
alysis. For some days prtvloi * to her 
d*cease Mrs. Chute was given up by her 
friends and her death came not unex
pected. The deceased lady came of an 
old family resident in Annapolis county, 
where she was born in 1812. For the 
past twenty yeais her home has been 

At the residence Mr. Phinney. She was twice mar- 
Dec. 24. by the rf,d ВУ tbe second marriage one son, 

j. Whalen, William F. Chute, now of Lynn Mass 
ester Grant’ eurvivee her. She was of quiet and 

kindly disposition and her death will be 
keenly felt'by a large circle 
The funeral took place on Saturday to 
the cemetery. This is the fourth be
reavement pn Mr. Phinney’s home in 
three years ; first wife and mother, then 

then^daughter, and lastly Mrs.

DUMPING OUT SALE. 
MEN’S REEFERS

NEWS SUMMARY.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. £. Gov’t Report

Israel Tarte has been elected- Mr J 
•r 1 і w

*- Id the title eh 
Fleering wm »« •l*v*tMl major 
tag 11 ff'W vote» against «41111

about 60 і 
.Ml.ms at T. route. j

Ш&2 tills

J У'У*
All marked down in Plain Red Figures :

Oar I>-st Nap Reefer, all-wool lined, was $11.00, is Jg y c 

Our Best Melton Reefer, all-wcol lined, was $10.00,

Iblate І. і N<*1 h j
w» U • 1st»- mi I 
rffcyfa oiaj-jd

—The govenmit i.t cami 
Masting» Міомі, r H a 
Uluerny. has THE CHRISTIAN MESS] 

Volume LVL$7.90
newMh log map titic# llw

dtlsei'S «tf ihi*s« ii4*c N •mises iJ 
$!.'*• '**. lu Ui. « 'news *i •! l>ny 
rail* * ; an I *. ! .to U.i Kn
ВтІЦіs ia.fi» M. '•

" Fred Leahy о 
and track h.esi. ». .
Halts» ami t <-*J < •M»*

Util виїмо **n і ii*

,i Jfili.j.

ABSOLUTELY PURE Vol. IX., No. 8All-Wool Melton Reefer, ell-wo 4 lined, was $f« 76, qq

«****-!», j
— Mr. D. V. Roberts,

has presented the Мжявжім 
tor office with the first 6> 
the Chrietian VitUor. Th« 
bound and In excellent oc 
Roberts his our thanks 
acceptable donation.

— А COMMUNICATION fron 
of ИаІІІаж, in answer to It 
“B. A.” in last week's iesi 
trustees of Baptist church' 
and will appear next wi 
obliged to bold over sever 
articles for lack of space.

— " There is a class c 
Bishop Hay good, in Zttm'e 
laugh when they hear ol 
Rule* ea playing any pai 
It is their folly and blind

Nap Reefer, good heavy material, double lining, П ЛЛ 
was $425, is now ... ... ... 4>0>vU

Nap-Reefer old stock, but ere'l kept, good 
was $660, Is now 

A <• md Nsp Reefer, 
wee fit00, Is now 

A fair

p Marrlagta.lmi#.'I»ci end deficient rare of the 
| scalp Will reuse gray ritta of the hair and 
| baldness Катаре both by the use of that 
reliable specific, Hall’s Hair I tan ewer _ 

■ — The ten yearoild b<«y, Arthur Hilo 
n- у *1 і .«based b> silting fits to a 

і о ai ii near Amlwnl, has l.reh win mitt *чі 
і i. t trial before Judg* M-тес ltUlng the 
intention of the autbortllre to get the

$3.75

our own make, wool-lined, 

rough-and-tumble everyday Milton Reefer, / П C
was $660, is now . ... ... 4. ZD

—At ЛммоНа. 
Dec. 24, J, 11 

Davidson, luifh ol

! И
War

Ei'WSBiw-Ilsvu 
hy Rev. H. H. 
kd wards

on Ihe 28tb
Ml, KmrlM’D J K<f*n, I 
win ♦ oth of WmsI Flint.

M< Кексів Ws.iunw. — At Huutfc 
Ua wdon. Dec. 86, hy R» v. L. A. Conn.1) 
John M< Kensle, of I nlacke, Hants Oo. 
to Jane W «-liner, of Houth Itawdon, 
Hants Co.

Bun.u»-Field — At I'ugwaah, Dec. in 
hy Pastor C. H. Haverstock, Willian 
W. Hriggs, of Ca|i" Tormentine, to 
Charlotte (I. Field, of Port Howe, Cam. 
Co.. N. H.

Катлвноокк Ьоолг.— On Jan. 4,st the 
residence of the officiating minister, hy 
Rrv. J. W. Clarke, Harry S. Estabrooks, 
tt. Melinda I/ogan, both of 8t. Jilin, 
North End.

Ji.nbi-Haki.ow.—On Dec. 20,
Baptist church, Jordan Falls, by Rev. J. 
W. Carpenter, Tbomaa Jones, of Jordan 
River, N. 8, to Susie G. Harlow, of Jor
don Falls, N. 8. ■■ I

Day-Stbvknb.—On Dec. 18, at the 
bride’s father. Pert Le Bare, N. 8., by

ÏÏtaü
to Lucy B.

F-Oool 'WIN.— At 
I>ee, by Rr

hand, but hie

$6.50

to Investigate 
i* to the Vi.HmI Mat* s

— The <vm mlash n 
waters K iuiguo
sod Canada te-..mj.lri< IS WakebaUl j |,„y B#Bii |f j .«slble, to a reformatory 
•ill Mt I.» "..1 H •*> I , I,wide MJW.N!. му.

[.ill, - .u. \.|, 4, ..„„M,.»'.!,- .t.m, L,T.
Otoe ul u.. »IU , flu j,*„ AI,I„A,', hr.Hli «I Jub«
рМмІ^у I» .Ц-H'U.l >.vn 'му ..( Il', . u aim In llti, h. UmH h. fMl. 
oumuiUHi' і j «raker than whm he waa in Englami.

— Dr. M- 1-а* unto, lately arrived .(rum , ц„ however, eipecta to derive much 
the terri lories, says Wie*iut<r e-. 1er ha# \ ^ ,ji fnmi bis reeidruce in the warm 
been a sev. геїні.' r,,r i-atui, tl;»rv bviog anti sunny cllrm, and is hopeful that 
about * iglilM n imfata of snow *.m the |, U s- у mm will 111 him fur bis railway 
prairie lie aie., n i* rta that al«ait one j «гей1 to Egypt, wfcrre ho expects to 
•butniml lamill.s r»av. iulgr*l*»l fr-.m f,,Hv regsinbis health and strength. 
Michigan to the Canadian North w* n 
the past seas--ii.

— Minday, as Mrs. Dewar, wife of Mr.
John D- war, wholtvis on the ruwi be
tween Montagu*' and Brildendl, P. F. 
island, bad partaken dinmr witn the

y, She sat on a chair to r*st Mud 
lily fill to tile floor H*r husband 

haai.-n.4l to pirk her up, but to his sur 
prise found that She we* dead. Mr*
Dewar was shopping on Saturday and 
was in bt-r jisuai good health.

— An accident having fatal conse
quences lately oecum^l at pne of A E.
Alexander's lumber caaqa near («№|>- 
brdltown. A young man nam* d Wm.
Connell waa I tiling a cedar, and in fall
ing it struck a limb of another tree, 
which struck Connell on the head. He 
was brought to town as quickly *» 
posaibl ■, but died on the way luma 
Much s)m|iathy is felt 
mother and family.

— The Iilohr'i Fredericton coir* » pun- 
dent says A slight ebu k of earth
quake If reported as having їй-en felt 
up river the other nigl.t. 11 uses (• r 
several milis along the river were quits 
severely shaken and the inmates all 
•Waken* d, and ice in the riv. r extend
ing some distance and of near.j a fool's 
thickness was l.Token up so as I 
it impassable for teams. No 
dam*ge, however, other than this was

Wood
V. W. H. 

to Annie Good,7, All these arc new stock, this Heaton's goods, except one lot.1
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,

Cor. King and Germain Sis., ST. JOHN, N. B.
N. H.

the death 
him

-brd of 
and all

of this city, discussing 
Th.-r*-are occasional 

the wintr r

- The ülobt
the weather, says “There ar 
Indications of a belief that 
weather grows milder. Recorded obser
vations do not seem !•'justify this belief. 

I the experience of one ft/etime is not 
verify the theory. Locsi 

growth of towns pro- 
iig an increased qusntity of artificial 
and the levelling of forests, which 

pr< venu the accumulation of enow, may 
have an elfert in some places In mode
rating the effect of cold, but it is doubt
ful il there is any perceptible difference 

winters, taxing the average 
f. »r a riven period, and comparing it 

th the average of an equally long 
red yean ago. On the 4lh 
the mercury in the

Sl °86°

whose observance guarmnt 
and interests of the race, 
as they obey this law oi 
prosper; by so much as ll 
in the long run. If not to 

Civilisation out 
with God destroys itself 
and more complex the cl 
swifter the end and tin 
ruin. For nations as well 
is true : * Whosoever eh 
this stone shall be broki 
whomsoever it shall fall, 
him to powder.’"

— Scotch Presbyte»*. 

known to have a liking I 
discussions, but scoordini 
the KvamfftlUt the Welsh 
far outgoes his Scotch t 
respect "Theology,” sa 
“ Is the Welshman’s past 
listen with k 
dry theological discussion 
who can discourse ably o 
subject is sure of an »ndl 
night mid-week in Wal 
look for in the class-room 
oal seminary they often 
pulpit, and are grateful fo 
in Wales b not consider* 
ped without a theolrgics 
phioal class. It is not at 
in the large churches of ' 
to see forty or fin y yoo 
meet once or twice a wee 
1er, Hansel or Hamilton.

—A series of chapters 
of the Ivoyalbte b being 
The Telegraph by Mr. Jan 
member of the editcrii 
paper. Mr. Hannay has < 
lion as a writer of hi 
papers on this Interest!] 
no doubt, be widely 
Telegraph'» issue of I 
Mr. Hannay writes of the 
mauls at Maugervllle, 
Burton: “One of the fi 
settlers of Maugervllle, 
"after they had es tab lis! 
in their new homes, 
of a church.” The date 
ration of this church ws 
formed, Mr. Hannay say 
of the Congregational ct 
England, was the first Px 

: in New Brunswick and 
field to itself for nearly 
This church was pro! 
Protestant church orgi 
Brunswick soil, but it se 
attested that the Baptie 
came from Swansea, Ms 
Mason sails pastor, sett 
N.B., in 1768, and the 
torical precedence of 1 
church.

— A WRITER in the H 
Secretary tells of a very 
slon work which has be 
late among the lumbert 
and Wisconsin. The в 
the charge of the King'i 
Hons, and reach's a els 
are otherwise destitute 
privileges, and often i 
and vile to the last deg 
her of 
estimated at 100,000. 1 
did the Gi в pel so reach 

Godless

S'. Ill tent tto
ch

HALL S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.v'-nts the
Rev. J. W. Carpenter. .Mark Day, o' 
Lot keport, N. 8., to Mary Stevens, of 
Port I.«Bare, N. 8.

Whaler-Millet.— 
of the bride’s father,
Rev. N. A. McNeill, Austin 
o Minnie Milieu, b'Ah of Ch 
Lunenburg Co_, N. 8.

Cali.hutt-Wbluo*.— On Drc. 20, at 
the Biptist church, Petitcodiac, N. В, by 
Rev. George Seely, Amon R. Callicutt, to 

Weldon, niece of Desccn David 
of the above place, 
лі іх-9навге.—AtCentreville, N. 

B., on the 24th Dec., by Rev. Jos. A. 
<-shill, aselated by Rev. E RG 
William Cogswell, of Wiokl 
Matilda Sharpe, of Brighton.

IVkkby-Hibiiicrt.—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, Dec. 29, hy Rev. (». 
R. White, B. A.. W. C. Putney, to 
Minnie, only daughter of Capt. John 
Hihbrrt, all of Yarmouth, N.8.

Bi.akkky-Wabu.—On Dec. 28, st the 
residence of the bride’s father, Her 
mort, Kent Co.. N. В., by Rev. George 
Heely, Hubert C. Blekney, of Moncton, to 
Alice M., daughter of James Ward.

BAPTIST HYMNALS, 
CABBATH-sohool Libraries, Paper, 
^ Cercle, Gospel Hymne.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

ii. coldness of w

[k ri»d a huiidmf у 
of this month 
DAiy regbteri 
below servi 
Pembroke, Out 
bury. VL; 80° below at Ht. Johnsbury, 
Vt.: W below at Barre, Vt.; 28° below 
at the Fahyan House, N. H. ; 18° below 
at W.kxIville, N. H. While these are all 
lilaces greatly exposed to the cold, the 
figur* a given are very low and at least 

irate that so far little progress has 
in them to a general ex pul- 

inter wçalher

ordi-
thermometer was 81° 

wa ; 40° і below at
of Mends.

~W_at Water- 
Job nsbury, Greta M.

•Мокяк.—At Oxford, Dec. 29, Samuel 
G. Morse, barrister, in the ,89th year of 
his age. For many years he held the 
office of registrar of probates and clerk 
the court in the county of Albert, N. B. 
In politics he was a staunch Liberal, 
highly reteemed as a man of integrity 
and uprightnrse. Some few years ago 
he retired from public life and settled in 
Oxford, N. 8. In religions life he was a 
communicant oi the F nier opal church 
of the evangelical Type, broad enough to 
recognise truth and righteousness in all 
who professed faith in .Irens and lived 
Christian lives. During bis last illness 
of some four weeks, be was wonderfully 
sustained with, and happy in, the inward 
consciooanesa of hie acceptance with 
God through the merits of bis Saviour.

overcoming faith which 
dy ins hour. At his own re

st the funeral services were conduct- 
iy E. C. Corey, pcs tor of the Baptist 
rch, assisted by Rev. Joseph Gaels, 

Methodist, and th* Rev. Mr. Wilson,

JOHN LOCKITT, Brietom, 
iJ. B. WfBerwick Given Away

Mid
i*ee 1

Brills» u4 Г*»«•!«».
From now until Christ

mas Week wc will give 
away (free by post) with each 
letter order for our Ladies' 
$i.oo four - button French 
Kid Gloves, » lady's or gen
tleman's handsome SILK 
HANDKERCHIEF as a 
Christmas gift, 
acceptable.

KEEP THAT POPULAR BREAD 
----- FLOUR,------— A Paris despatch of Jan. 6 sajs : It 

is reported that Charles de I.eaaepa has 
ade a full and unreserved statement to 

... * government of all the facta within 
his knowledge in relation to the benfi- 
ciari* a of the Panama corruption. In 
consideration of this information he is to 
h<- treated with great leniency, if not 
admitted to absolute immunity. It is 

de I-eeeeps' mutités are not 
only to secure immunity from law, but 
also to convince the public that the Pan
ama Company was forced by Irresistible 

on the part of officials and 
press to choose between wholesale 
lption and threaten! d ruin of the 

ent* rprisee. De Ltesepe’a admissions are 
said to be of the most startling charade r. 
and will create a sensation in America 
as well as in France.

GOLDEN
EAGLE.

u*— The death of Jay tiould baa re
vived the rumor that another 
ia to be made to list Abe W* stern l 
Telegraph on the London stock 

gee and that the .Munir* al is i 
consolidated with the Western Union, 
which w.Hild give the latter additional 
preitig*' in London. The Mi ntreal 
Telegraph . ntrois the franchise of the 
Canadian railroads except the Canadian 
Pacific. 11 the deal is put through lour 
millions of X\ eel* rn Ujut< n eu vit will he 
given Uit two millions Montreal Tele-

— A sail shooting has

work, hy which Edward Owen, a promi
nent resident, wlh lee his lile. He has 
t»wrn |«*nltng at King's hotel and the 
servant girl had gone in his room to 
dean up when she saw him on the floor 
with a revolver in his han l. He had a 
bullet hole over his right eye. The doc
tors aay the bullet is behind the brain, 
and although he is still living th*-y are 

itfve he will Dot re*"Ver. Owen is 
about 4 • years old and was formerly 
princljal ol the academy of Lunenburg.

— In its Issue of Dec. 21, tiie Fmi 
hm Report'r prdiliehed an item in refer
ence Ui а вІияЛІпи affray whicli 
<m the Tobique lttver e« 
by which Mrs. 
r Howe,
•ЄГІІИ1В n (lection on 
Major Howe. The I:, I 
jfitts fi4 the item, wtii 
into the paper with* 
knowledge, and d 
it ha » found there і» no truth 
story which the item referml to c*« 
tainetl; It is also stated that Maj .r 
Howe, who wss recently In this city, is 
al'out ihstltuling a suit for libel against 
the proprietor of the Reporter*

— The New Brunswick #■
British and Foreign В 
its 73rd annual meeting at the 
ice’ Institute, on Thursday evening. 
The meeting was addr.-as*4l by R»-vs. .1. 
de8oyres,, I.. G. McNeill', U. M. Camp 
bell, and 6. O, Gates and other gentle
men. The president, Mr. J. E. Irvine, 
in his address stated that the я* » iety,bad 
received in all last yThr, £114ґ»м» hut 
had spent £ 117,000, and he made an ap 
peal lor increased contributions. The 
report of the secretary, Mr. Clawa.ui. 
showed that during the year the sum of 
•£400 was remitted to London аж ж free 
contribution and £88 8s.2d. for purchases. 
Amounts were sent izvm other sections, 
making the total N- w Brunswick euntri 
bo lion £678 H*. 2d. The roHecti.me 
from the province for the work of the 
society during the veer show an 
as oompared with the preceding year;

— The case of a B. Wei ton an.i Dr. 
K. C.NUapdall, now awaiting sentence 
for conspiracy to defraud an American 
insurance company, will be appealed to 
the Supreme Court at Fredericton. 
After hearing counsel for the prisoners 
Attorney-General Blair issued his fiat 
for a writ of error. The necessary i*apera 
have been signed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor and taken to Fredericton to 
be endorsed by the Provincial Secretary 
and stamped with the great seal of the 
Province. As soon es issued the writ 
oi error will be given lo Judge Peters, 
who tried the prisoners. It will then 
become his duty to return to the Su
preme Court copies of all the proceed
ings in the ossa. When this bee been 
done фе counsel for the prisoners will 
file their list of errors, on which the ap- 

will be tried et the next ees- 
of the

be deferred till the 
n decided. St. John

A
ghter of James Ward.

( tuuxN-CouEM..— At the residence of 
Henry Alims, Abouebsgan H ad, by Rev. 
W. H. Warren, on the 2let Deo, Laura 

hier of the late Os^Oogeli,stated m. O'veil, daugl
to Robert H. Ogden, of Beech Hill.

Mii.iek-Au.ei*.—At Ysrmoutb, Dec. 
Ж by Rev. O. tt. White, assisted by 
Rev.J. II. Foshsy, Avard H. Miller, to 
Hannah 8., youngest daughter of G. F. 
end Emelin* Allen, all of the town of

Both arc

cheered his d

її?,1 W. H. FA1RALL,
Dry Goods Importer,

till I eeneln «ad im»> mira tar OoM in ІЖ* Ueed Сшпії liUHU
SOOTHip^^CLEANSlNO,Yarmouth, N. 8.occumd at 

mdey of last Episcopal. We tender to his sorrowing 
widow our heart-felt sympathies and 
prayers, who. with numerous relatives 
and friends, fondly cherish hie 

Clarke - Deacon Richard 
Bear River, Annapolis Co., N. B., 
on the 23rd December last, after much 
suffering for several months, aged 68 
years. In 1842 a revival of unusual 
power and « xtent was enjoyed by the 
church at Bear River, then under the 
pastorate of the late Rev. H. Baundera. 
In the early months of this year Bro. 
Clarke was brought out of dark mss into 
the light and liberty of the sons of God. 
" Immediately he conferred not with 
flesh and blood,” but with promptness 
and with all his heart he accepted the 
fellowship of saints. In this high and 
holy companionship he continued with 
fraternal love and fidelity for more than 
half a century. In the early days of hie 
Christian life we remember him as a 
leader of the young people’s pr ~ 
meeting ; and as life advanced he came 
to the front In all the labors of the 
eburoh of Christ. For this position he 

•il qualified by the I rural, indus
trious habits of bis early life, a sound 
judgment and quite an extended ex
perience in business relationship». From 
the first to the last of his Christian life 
he drew largely and joyously from the 
Word of God. Bro. Clarke was sound 
in the faith, loyal to Christ and bumble 
in His service. At eventide it was U|_ 
with him. It is doubtlee* brighter now. 
Oo the circle of his loved ones and the 
church he loved may the benediction of 
the Divine One abide.

Inetant Relief, PermanentDeaths.
А і ma, Albert Co., N. 
і. E. Colpitis, aged 41

No. 18 KING 8TREBT, 
8T. JOHN, N. 1.

Cure, Failure Impoteible.Veiled ■ taste*.

звзнн-з
•*7 ot lhaae or binJrnd •jmptttoa, 
n* hm OMairh. шИ •hoaWbMBO 
Urn. Is mnri* • boule et Seen, »**-*. »• weed le ume. „«elected eotd ia bead reeel te In OeUnSTta-sr,

— The Grand Jury of Ntw York, on 
Friday, brought in presentment* and 
indictments against W members of the 

of aldermen and eu

B.,°jin.

years.
Тм^13 memory. 

Clarke, of OTHER CLOVES.

SffiST?::::::

Set
lpetvisors for 
in the recent

— Meior James P. Frost, financial edi
tor of the Boston Glhe, and one of the 
most widely known journalists in Nhw 
England, died suddenly at 8 80 Friday 
morning, of heart trouble. Frost" was 
born in Boston In 1856. He was appa- 
rvntly in his usual health up. to the 
hour of his death.

—W. H. Hogaboom, Oigoode Station, 
і >nt., writes. “It is with pleasure that I 
m! 1 my testimony to the value 
Williams’ Pink Pills. My wife was run 
down and weak, and has been so for six 
years. 1 decided to get Pink Pills, and 
must say they have given great sxetiefac- 
И"П. My wife is able to go to chorch 
n"W for the first time in two years.” 
Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a box or 
six box» в for $2.50. Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

uàw.—At Oakdale, Falmouth, Jan. 
aw. wife of the late William 

8baw, aged 93 years and 9 months.
Kinney.— At Weymouth, Dec. 26th, 

after four years of painful suffering 
Daniel H., son .of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kinney, eged 25 years.

Thompson .—At Oxford, Dec. 27. of 
heart trouble, Ralph Thompson, aged 70 
years. Nine months ago bis wife pre
ceded him to the spirit world.

Hudson.— At .Vernon Mines, Kings 
Co., oo Dec. 17th, of typhoid fever, Perry 
B., youngest son of John and Mary A. 
Hudson, in the 20th year of his age.

Cabvxll.—At Bloomfield, on Dee, 8, 
Elisabeth 8., widow of the late Barrent 
( well and daughter of the late James 
Mr Greedy, aged 56 years. The life of 
our sister was one of faith and her death 
was that of the righteous. She leaves 
seven children to mourn their loss.

Marshall.— Of pneumonia, on Dec. 
24th, at the residence of Mrs. Deidamia 
Thomas. 101 E. 98th St., New York, 
James H. Marshall, in the 80th year of 
his age. Mr. Marshall waa formerly of 
Hill Grove, Digby Co., N. 8., to which 
place hie body was sent for interment.

Richards.— At Pugwaah, Dec. 22nd, 
Samuel Richards, in his 87th year. Our 
brother many y ears ago professed faith in 
Christ and united with the church at 
I’tigwasb. He leaves a widow and on* 
son. " Absent from the body, present 
with the Lord.”

Лextravagant expenditures 
Columbian celebration.
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fltUd and Altered, 
and Sett* made to order fto*>
RoNe* Uned and trimmed All orders lor Fur worS 
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DYSPE W. B. THOMAS,
Manufacturing Furrier,

48 Barrington St., Halifax.

* FLOUR.
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CnTx.Y., I'.iA.
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eel»res that on AUoNn+ctnl Dinhette РША 
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Circulars and iyUJ
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Save $49 on yoor tirtet to Caifoniia.
Great Central Bonte Overland Extortion* 

TJKRSONALLY conducted Tourist Excursions to 
J Color ado, l Uh. 1‘urU.nd, nr-goa, nod *U
esrifle Coaet po*nte lee те B-«ton (Boe*on and Albany 
depot! every Thu reday. In; arrive at Han Fran- 

------------------------------------------------- 1 ol.oo Tue-day following. Bate*, sleep ng car berths
jSTONO- HANDY-DURABLE » ‘ЙЙ^Ж^ГГ^ЇГ
Ml tverrtkigg tilt 6llt will Ini 8. SMITH, Aseistnnt Manager, в в tale St., Boston
tall earVafve ta 1 Apeetelrradee to M 
Don't Forget "rHAtrS.-

Branch of the
Hawker's Liver РіІІь cure’ a 

mai h ills. They assist digestion, 
the bowels and liver, ton 
a* h and purify the blood.

all sto- 
regu-

K-iety h»ld 
n M-cban-

CLUEPOT
ЕШ

Hackn. .more cures "colds and coughs

It і* n ]- rted ib*t sugar has gone 
up in r-rice from Щ to 15 cents per 
hundred pounds. Tin* former increase 
is <-n granulated, ar.dthe later on yellow. 
The shortnesa In the proei» vtive supply 
ia the cause. Tins meana an eighth of 
a cent advance. It is -stimated that 
there will he 140jXH) ІАіпа.Ьм raised in 
beet Mut, and there will 
mitlon la

SKODA’S OINTMENT, the 
Greet German Nkln Cere, and 
■Meet Cosmetic made. Remove# 

to ВімккеаАц Pimple#, ete.. as
Sit.^ вшои» Arm,1ioiii*UL ITby nuyle. S oa. tubes In elegant
uUSE

WITHOUT
—Sick headache T Beeoham'a PUIe.

The Most Famous Authors Contribute toalso be a dimi- 
the snfply of cane sugar.

ТйЕТОігавхйитніом
Articles have been written for 1893 by

Sir Edwin Arnold-Rudyard Kipling.
at week I

HIL0HSI 
CURE. 1

jases » i»i*'im
»• changed that every 
New T 
Osar one hundred thoo

Croup, Wore

in hi

tribu tad the peat year.
have bean,

The Jungle Kingdoms of India by Sir Edwin Arnold.
The following Eminent Contributors will have ^important articles in the Volume lot 1893:

The Dean of Westminster.
Archibald Forbes.
The Marquis of Lome.

New Subscribers who send $1.78 at once will receive The Companion Free to Jaa. 1, l
tor a fail year from that date. Including the Double Numbers for Christmas and New Year With
The Souvenir of The Companion, describing the New Building, 42 pages. In colors, will be seat
FREE to any one requesting It who sends a subscription. (Cheek, Money-Order Or Regielered letter.) SOUVCtlif**

y The YOUTH’S COSPAKION, 201 Соїшпіш Avenue. Boston, ІШ. *—■' — .....  —

The Story of my Boyhood by Rudyard Kipling.

AFrank R. Stockton.
F. Hopkinson Smith. 
Justin McCarthy.

те* M**«ffnl**tt Slaniten) of *•»**• ■•■•rsvlnrv, The Dean of St. Paul's. Oen. Lew Wallace.
Sir Henry Thompson. 
Charles Dickens.

Guipai h 
have barn auppUed to 
The good work hee al 

in the him 
as a rraull that# haw

W. Clark Russell. 
Lord Playfair.

■araxTAiT то гшнт people.
FREE To 
Jan. 1, ’93I”*'

very small expense. It will pay our 
readm to send I Wo cent stamp for a 
copy tt. Walker Oiroulatln* Librerv, 1(1 
Hamilton Flare, Beaton, Mam.

at aMod of the court. Bentenoe 
prieneers will likely 
appeal case bee bon
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